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As Hiram Sass is || Steamship Ashore 
~T~ 1 On Blonde Rock

WOULD BE A COMMONER

FOB ENDING OF 
COAL STRIKE

said the 
r to Mr.

am.”
reporte

“Hir
Times 
Hiram Hbmbeam,” I 
heard a robin singing ■ 
blithely this morning, 

v in welcome to the spring.
| Though ;I walked a 
paved strëet, with brick 

; wâlls on either hand, I 
seemed to see and smell 
the bursting buds, and 

! hear the ripple of the 
j rills, and the voices of 
! the woodland calling 
me.”

;

'-••s .
Oil Tanker Impoco Was on 

Way Here From 
Halifax

S: ■
>v

Informal a'nd Private As Yet, 
But Under Way

Early Reported as Grinding 
Heavily But Later Word! 
is She Will Likely Be Freed i 
—Mr. Chesley Sends As-Labor °r£an Sa>rs Soldiers 
sistance. Bein^ Called Home From

Financial Aid and Extension 
of Time Refused ON N. S. COAST-, v

More Than $1,00,000 in Inter
est on Bonds Due and Un
paid—Some Opinions of 
Newspapers in England.

That’s lookin’ ahead 
a little,” said Hiram.
“The’s some little snow
banks here an’ (there ' 
yit in sheltered places, 
an’ ice along the side o’ 
the brooks in the woods 
—but spring’s a-comin’—yes, sir, it’s a ; 
cornin’.” - -.if,

‘‘I’ll bet the live stock around the1 
farmyard fee» it coming, too,” said the
reporter. “They have had a long period .. ,
spent for the most part indoors. Can’t mastad schooner Moll.e GaskiU, com- 
you see a change in them-'’ j manded by Captain Boudreau and own-

“I kin,” saidJHiram. . “Oh, they know ed by ' Joseph GaskiU of Grandmanan, 
! Ft’s cornin’ all light. 1 ou orto hear the wcn(. ashore this morning on French 
i roosters in the momin Mister—It s -peach Point on the East side of Petite 
j good to git up early an git a sniff o passage fi]jed with water and rolled 
the fresh air. 1 he s some mud under- over The captain and crew were saved- 

j foot, but you don t mind that when you The Mollie GaskiU is loaded with lum- 
know what the sun s gonto do to A an her, which she was Carrying from the 
the hull face o nature in the next few soutb si(je 0{ Mary’s Bay to Grand- 
weeks. I’ll be pl^ghm’ afore you know , manan 
it—to git in some early crop.” i

“And I,” said the reporter, “will be I 
inhaling dust and smoke, and calling it

Canada’s Governor General, the Duke of Devonshire, who told a Winnipeg life.” 
audience that if in the near future legislative changes permitted it, he would
try to win a seat in the British House of Commons. His title bars him at Hiram, “is jist a nightmare. There aint 
present and he has to be content with a heat in the Lords. | nothin’ to it—no.ÿsir. Come on out an*

Natur* raise a crop.

The Mollie GaskiU Strikes, 
Fills With Water and Rolls 
Over.

Ireland—Other Unions Dis-m cussing Joining With the 
Miners.

Halifax, N. S., April 5.—The British 
oil tank steamer Impoco Is ashore on | 
Blonde Rick, near Cape Sable, N. S- She 
sailed from Halifax at half-past one p.| 
m. yesterday for St, John.

The steamer Imperoyial, of the Impe-

■ . >? J
•:V S'.»'

».
mMontreal, April 6—The Gazette’s Ot

tawa correspondent says:—“Unless the 
government by order-in-council extends 
tne time for arbitration on I he Grand 
Trunk, the arbitration proceedings '‘Will 
terminate on April 9, and will not be re
newed without further authority from 
the government.

“What precipated the crisis was the 
default of the Grand Trunk on the quart
erly interest on $119,S39,012, four per 
cent, debenture stock, amounting to more 
than $1,000,000. Coupled with a request 
for money for tins and other purposes 
the railroad asked for more time to con
tinue its case before the arbitration com
mission. The government wants the 
road at -once in order to co-ordinate the 
national system ; the Grand Trunk di- 
restorate want to keep it, or at least hold 
it for some months in "the hope of mak
ing a better bargain. The government 
lias refused both financial aid and an ex
tension of time, and the Grand Trunk 
cannot pay its interest due.

; “If both parties maintain their present 
positions, then the road goes into liqui
dation, with great loss to the bond hold
ers and shareholders and probably dis
ruption of the system. But it is scarcely 
possible that this will be permitted. 
Negotiations are still in progress, -and an 
amicable settlement is possible that will 
protect the bond holders and give to 
the government immediate and complete 
control.”
In London;

(Special to The Times) 
Bridgetown, N. S., April 5—Two

•is•-
f London, April 5—Informal and private 

rial oil fleet, to which the Impoco be- negotiations between the government and 
longs, and which was due at Halifax to- leaders of the miners’ union relative to 
morrow, from Colon, is now proceeding a settlement of the strike were begun 
to the assistance of the stnanded vessel, last night, says a definite announcement 

The . dominion government steamer 
Aberdeen, now at Clarke’s harbor, ten 
miles from the stranded ship, is expected thesLe conversations were carried
to proceed immediately to the scene. The on through an intermediary who was 
ship is under jurisdiction of the St. John Persona grata with both sides. The Daily 
agency of the marine and fisheries depart- hints that Baron George Rankin
ment, which has been asked to give the Askwith, who has appeared as arbitra- 
necessary orders. t°r in many trade disputes, may be the

Latest wireless reports from the intermediary, 
stranded ship say that she struck the * here are indications today that an 
Blonde Rock ledges at 7.30 this morning, agreement may not be reached at to- 
that she is grinding heavily and that her morrow s joint meeting of the miners’ 
position is serious. The Impoco, which union, the National Union of Railway 
was engaged in the oil company’s mari- ~?en* aac* the Transport Workers’ Union 
time provinces coastal trade, has..in her 1 aa immediate strike should be pro- 
tanks bulk gasoline equivalent to 20,000 Posefh Certain sections of the transport 
barrels workers, notably dock workers, will, iC

Boston, Mass, April 5—A radio mes- was understood today, press strongly for 
sage received says it was hoped to float a TPf negotiations. Benjamin
the Impoco at high tide- Teflett, M. P, and leader of the dock

workers, intimated yesterday that he 
J.C. Chesley, agent of the 1oeal w.°u>d advise that course at a meeting 

branch of the Marine and Fisheries de- 0 the Transport Workers L mon todaj. 
partment, received a radio this morning . **}e house of commons today, Pre-
advising him that the Impoco had gone mier Lloyd George was prepared to make 
ashore and he sent out a call for the a statement on the coal crisis, and it was 
government steamer Aberdeen. She was ex2î?ted !|'aVeb?!e jf0,dd 
located at Cape Sable and was dispatched . Tb® 1?a.'ly Graphic declares this mom- 
to the assistance of the liner. This af- it was probable that the gov-
temoon Mr. Chesley received a radio jument would offer to postpone re-
from Captain Kenney of the .Aberdeen 1 for a
saying that he was at Blonde Rock. He and asserted that “famt hopes of
said that the captain of the Impoco was Peace m,Sht be seen m this direction, 
confident that the Aberdeen could haul Troops Called Home? 
his steamer off at high tide. Mr. Ches-1 
ley wired instructions to stand by and, 
render any assistance possible.

i ■' ■
*
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“What some folks Calls livin’”, Said

help Old M 
Come out fer a spell, anyway—it’ll git 
you out o’ the rut an’ dear your brain— 
yes, sir.”CHILD WELFARE

Prominent Citizen Stricken on 
His Way From Home This 
Morning.FOR SUNDAY BALE™.!™!1!!Dr. Helen MacMurchy Says 

One of Health Department’s 
Most Important Branches.

Ottawa, April 5—Speaking on “Child 
Welfare” last night, Dr. Helen Mac
Murchy of the department of health, 
Ottawa, said that at Ottawa it was now 
regarded as one of the most important 
divisions under the supervision of the 
minister of public health. It was not 
possible for any department of health to 
do without a child welfare division and 
this was the first division in Canada 
created under the act.

Joseph Merritt, King street east, died 
suddenly this morning stricken on the 
North side of King square, near the 
Edward Hotel and within one hundred

Grand Jury Refuses to Act 
Against Jack Dunn

Depressed Since Death of Her
TT , J -r,, 1 , TT feet of where Norval McLauchlin diedMus Dana Xliluaeu tier suddenly last week. Mr. Merritt was m

comparatively good health when he left companion. Iiis home this morning but while walk
ing along the square took a weak turn 
and fell to the sidewalk. The ambu
lance was summoned and a doctor im-

Londoo, April 5—(Canadian Assoc
iated Press)—The Grand Trunk Railway 
Company’^ office here issued a notice to 
the press last evening, stating that the 
money required to meet interest on se
curities due on April 1, had not been re
ceived from the Canadian government- In British Columbia in the Kaslo dis- 
The Financial News has a long article triet, she said there had been no infant 
on rumors that the Canadian government mortality in the last two years ; and 
may abandon the project to take over there was one place in France where 
the Grand Trunk. It says that actual not one baby died under the age of one 
failure to provide further interest pay- in ten years.
ments would be a sheer repudiation of In regard to maternity mortality she 
definite obligations, sqmething of which said that in Canada fifteen mothers 
no Canadian government has ever been were lost for every 1,000 births, which 
guilty. For this reason the paper thinks was, she said, tragical and unnecessary, 
that there is little probability of the gov
ernment abandoning its scheme of ac
quisition.

The- Manchester Guardian says it is 
a curious situation to find the Canadian 
government in arrears for interest on 
bonds which it guaranteed, but adds that 
it is impossible to believe that any sin
ister significance can be attached to the 
reports of a possible abandonnent of 
the agreement, although the market has 
been not at little disturbed by them.

White Sox Find a Good Bat
ter—Matches in U. S. for 
British Golfers — Chicago 
Six-Day Race.

The Daily Herald, organ of Labor, as- 
. serts that large numbers of troops are 
| being brought back to England from Ire- 
; land, and a Malta despatch to Reuter’s 
| Limited states that an infantry battalion 
which has 'reached there from Mesopo
tamia, has been ordered to England, pre
sumably in connection with the crisis.

Desperate efforts continue to save more 
mines from being flooded. Students at 

i Birmingham University have volunteered 
to run pumps in mines throughout that 
district, while Baron Bledisloe and his 
son are operating pumps in their colliery 
at Lydney.

'New York, April 5—Mysterious dis
appearance of Mrs. ■ Annette Rankine, mediately called but he died before he
who has not been seen at her home in reached the General Public hospital,
the fashionable Fifth Avenue district Coroner H. A. Porter gave permission
since last Tuesday became known of to move the body and it was taken to

. , , , .yesterday. Althqhah, her broth. : Ben- powers undertaking parlors and later
jury has refused to indict Jack Dunn, jamin. Norton, SWTs' 'dbflMert?* with to Mr. Merritts home. The cause of 
manager of the Baltimore Internationals, the Guaranty Trust Company, asked the his death was heart trouble, 
on charges of working on Sunday, in à police to search .for her, he requested i Mr. Merritt was in the seventy-third
baseball game at Oriole Park on April 3.1 tba‘ no general alarm be spread. year of Ms age and was bom i” Clifton, nr Mil If A V

_ _ . , . , , „ Mrs. Rankin, who is prominent socially Kings county but had lived in St John III U fl I I LA YEfforts are being made by various Sun- wa$ last seen on the East Side, when | since 1871. He was a well- known busi- I If flül If Ü A
daÿ observance organizations to suppress she alighted from her automobile and a ness man and was associated with the VI III 11-11 I 1/» To U. S, Labor for Support*
ball playing here on that day, but thus few minutes later entered another ma-1 firm of Turnbull and Company, which | ^Tew York April 5—John L Jones.

chine of similar make, standing near j was later known as Merritt Bros & ------------- British LaW leader, declared yesterdav
New York, Anril 5-The New York bert]own" Whether she did so inadver-1 Co., wholesale grocers and importers. , Halifax, N. S„ April 5-James Paris that he intended to enlist support of Ü.

AmpT-ir-ms ami Bmnlclvn Nationals were y OT' E10^ Jy no* ^no re bring froni the business he as Qf Africa ville is in the general hospital S. workers in efforts of striking British
Americans and Brooklyn Nationa s were disappeared. Sfce was wearing several, engaged in ship-buildmg at Moss Glen with a bullet wound in his head, as a miners to “nationalize the minesl placing
in Atlanta, G a., today for the eleventh costly pieces of jewelry. and had been instrumental in building result ^ a sbooting in the colored settle- them under direct control of the miners.”
game of their spring exhibition series. : Mrs. Rankm is the widow of William many well known vessels that sailed to ment near here late jast night. Three Jones, who is a representative of the
The senes now stands seven to three in B. Rankin, founder of the Niagara Falls and from this port. During the war West Indians, who were taken into eus- Triple Alliance of Great Britain, which
the Yankees favor. Power Company. The marnage occured Mr. Merritt Tiad the contract of getting b(H}y when they reached the scene soon comprises the miners, railway men and

Boston, April 5 The Boston Amen- in 1905 and Mr. Rankm died about six | the lumber out for two vessels, one of aPer bbe .shooting were this morning transport workers, declared he had in
cans will play Rochester of the Interna- _ months later, Since then Mrs. Rankine which was the Ada McIntyre, and released. One of the trio was fined $20 formation that British railway men and
tional League at Bamberg, S. C, today, 'is said to have been depressed and to which was launched about two years f(Jr carrying a revolver. transport workers would join the miners

Fredericton, N. B-, April 5.—Daylight! The Red Sox are to play six more games have led a retired life. Sometime ago ago, and the Peter McIntyre, which paris Was shot from behind, the -bul- in their strike within forty-eight hours,
saving time for Fredericton was decided before the opening of the American she suffered a breakdown and her family was launched last fall and which is now ]et entering his head near the right ear “The labor situation in England to
on by the city council last evening by a League season. engaged an elderly woman as a com- being rigged and loaded with lumber and passing out through his cheek. day,” he asserted, “does not involve any
vote of six to two. Two of the elder-1 Chicago, April 5—A double, single and panion. Mrs. Rankine succeeded in elud- ; at McAvity’s wharf. He was also en- -------------- . .«J . , question of hours or wages, but solely "a
men were absent. The suggestion is to honte rim, accounting for five runs, were Jng h'er on the day of her disappearance, gaged in the lumbering business in EflflpRESS HAS RUN 1 battle to nationalize the mines.”
set the clocks ahead on May 22 and con-, the* output of “Bib” Falk, a Texas ac- j Mrs. Rankine was Miss Annette K. Kings county and was well known and Qp SIXTEEN HOURS
tinue until the railways give up their quisition of the White Sox, in the game Norton, daughter of Edward Kingsley highly spoken of throughout the county Halifax, N S., April 5__The steamer
summer time tables at the last of August, against Shreveport yesterday. , Norton, of Buffalo. as well as in the city and elsewhere. Empress of Britain, sixteen hours from London, April 5—Four hundred dele-

Delegations from the Board of Trade Chicago, April 5—Manager Evers is on ! -------------- . .-------------- The news of his sudden death will be st joblL] arrived this morning for fuel gates of the national transport workers’
and the ^ ork Commercial C lub favored his way east from the California training 7']ie childhood home of Ella Wheeler received with regret by a large circle anLl will leave tonight for Liverpool, federation, representing thirty-five unions,
the resolution. This evening, it is said, grounds with the roster of the Chicago wiicox near Madison, Wisconsin, has of friends and business associates. -------------- ■ ——  -------------- | assembled here this morning to consider
a delegation from the labor council will Cubs carrying nearly all of those who been d’estroyed by fire Besides his wife, who was formerly GUARANTEE FOR THE ' the attitude of that organization towards
oppose the action, but it was said today went to Pasadena. | _________ ._________ Miss Oakes of Digby, he leaves two FREDERICTON EXHIBITION the miners’ strike. Decision on the sub-
that daylight saving time is certain of, 0ther g t j , inntlirn daughters, Mrs. Walter Ganong of this XT n . - .... ject of a walk-out by this bodv was
formal adoption. , Phebx zn# 11/F~ A T UTH city and Miss Helen at home, and three Fredericton, N. B, April 5. — The looked upon as important, as the national

, Boston, April 5-Prizes totalling $21,- ! Pherdlnand ÿU T H I Hf K brothers-W. Hawkesly Merritt of Van- city council last evening decided to guar- union of railwav men appears t() bave
000 for the early closing events of the IILnl IILll couver, Frank S. of Portland, and G. “"tee $3,000 in favor of Agricultural (leeided to joill the miners. The confer-
Grand Circuit meeting at Readville, Aug. Wetmore Merritt, manager of the Great Society No. 34. against a dehcit on the ence was expected to last all day.

TURNOVER TAX 26 t° Sept. 2, were announced here today. nr Pi FIT West Life Insurance Company of this Fredericton 1921 exhibition. After three hours the national trans-
Chicago, April 5—Ihd first western ÜUÜ U I city. tist t rvixmnxj port workers federation delegates had not

Montreal, April 5—Approval of a gen- matches of George Duncan, British open III || fl I -------------- ———-------------- BERNHARD I IN LONDON. readied a decision Thev adjourned until
disinclination to golf champion, and Abe Mitchell, in the 11 * ASHES NUISANCE. London, April 5—Sarah Bernhardt ap- Wednesday morning. This Afternoon the

between grain car- L S., have been booked tor the Skekie spite of the fact that there is a peared last night with her Parisian com- national executive board of transport
dump for ashes at the corner of Char- pany at the Princess Theatre, in the workers considered the question of join-

Issued by auth. lotte and Ludlow streets in West St. title role of Louis Vcmeuil’s play, “Dan- ing the miners in their strike. The ex
ority of the De- John, people living within a few bun- je[.” She received an ovation. ecutive will probably have recommenda-
partment of Ma. dred feet of the dump are depositing -------------- - --------------- , tions for tomorrow’s plenary session of
vine and Fiahenet, ashes along the sides of the street, so “DRYS” REBUFFED. the delegate body.
H. F. St up art, the street superintendent said this mom- _ _ . . ... ™ , , , Meanwhile, there has been no devia-
director of meteor- ing The action entails a great deal of . Buffalo, April 5. 1 he federal grand t;on fmm the uncompromising “fight to
oloyical eervice. ; unnecessary labor* on the part of the jury investigating liquor traffic here has the fin!sb» attitude, which apparently

I city employes, he said, and he hoped condemned the interference of outside or- bas been taken by the miners, the own-
thit effective measures would be taken famzatmns such as the Anti-Saloon ers and the gnvernme„t. 
to have the nuisance stoppe^ League m prohibition enfoi cement. Its From representatives of each there has

report declares such organizations ‘ are been declarations of a willingness to 
apt to obstruct unintentionally rather make any reasonable concessions in or- 
than further the end souglit. der to avert a general "industrial tie-up,

but no one thus far has volunteered to 
take the first step.

Batomare, Md., April 5—The grand

far without success.

City Council Decides For It 
By Vote of Six to Two.

Wants $90,000,000 ?
Montreal April -5—According to state

ments published here, the Grand Trunk 
is asking the government for ninety 
million dollars to meet its requirements. 
It is said that the sweater part of this 
was required to take care of temporary 
financing done by the company. im
mediately before and during the war, and 
was in no sense a loss arising from the 
company’s operations.

Railway Men to Join?

\

FOR GENERAL?
\/ EIGHT KILLED erul turn-over tax and

precipitate a war
riers, were features noted at a meeting Country Club here on July 24. They 
of the council of the local board of will play against Phil Gaudin andBuenos Aires, April 5—Eight persons 

were killed and many injured at La Pa/., 
Bolivia, on Sunday, when Lieut. Baud
ron, a French army aviator, lost control 
of his airplane during an exhibition 
flight and plunged into a crowd. Lieut. 
Baudron was among the killed.

, trade yesterday. A committee reported I “Chick” Evans, if the latter accepts, 
that 87 per cent of replies to a question- ' Chicago, April 5—Corry and McBeath 
naire addressed to members of the board led the six-day bicycle racers in points at 
were in favor of a general turn-over tax seven o’clock this morning, the tliirty- 
and the committee was* unanimous in j second hour of the race. The teams had 
favor of such a tax. It was unanimously I covered 543 miles 9 laps. The recon- 
approved by the council to petition the j structed team of Klocliler and Hill, form- 
minister of finance along these lines. ; ed when Arthur Spèncer of Toronto, and

Hanley withdrew, was two laps behind. Synopsis—The general distribution of 
pressure has changed but little since 

| yesterday, with a high barometer over 
the eastern half of the continent and a 
pronounced area of low pressure cen-

minent rising a point in the first few Sherbrooke, Que., April 5.-J. UheaultA Masfced Whites in Dallas Burn ‘K. K. K.’ i îfred in. Cotorado. Tlie weather con- ininem, ribing a point ni tne m ilw w ,i;P(q this 1 __ Roft , t:nues cold in the western provinces and
toTst^‘° General8 Aspah“dgHo„ ton : mortong at his home to d’îsrèeli, sixty-! <» ^ Boy^Forehead. . h again fallen in Saskatchewan
Oil also were strong with American ftur years old. He had been ill for six Da„as, Texas, April 5-Police have j “dberta while from Ontario east-
Woojen, American International, St. Paul months with cancer of the stomach He been investigating the activities of a j Forcasts—Maritime—Light winds fair
and Sears-Roebuck. Unsettled condi- was the first Quebec C7‘ral Railway p.^ty of we , dressed white '"«sked men J»rcasto Mantnne Ught windsfair
tions in Holland probably accounted for ! I:Scnt appointed m d Israeli and the fiist wh„ t(mk Alex. Johnson, a negro hell boy , ™ayand tin O’, be Homing
a two point re-act ion in Rural Dutch. 1 mayor there. He leaves his wife and in a Dallas hotel, to a lonely spot south ]
Pressed Steel Car. Krtsy Wheel and twelve children. _________ of Dallas, .flogged him and then branded i
Atlantic Gulf also were re~actiunary. _ 11 witli acid the letters K. Iv. K. on his Gulf and Northshore Modcrntc winds
Mexican Petroleum, yesterday’s most THOUSAND TONS OF COAL forehead. Johnson was brought back to fair and somewhat milder today and on
erratic feature, yielded a large fraction A WEEK FOR G. N. K. Dallas in an automobile and thrown Wednesday.
at the outset hut soon strengthened. Inverness, N. S.. April 5—A telegram from the machine in front of the hotel , New England—Fair tonight and Wed-
Noon Report. asking for resumption of the delivery of where he had been employed. ! nesday; cooler on the eastern Massachu-

, ‘ ... , 1 noo tons of coal a week to the Canadian Six automobiles drove to Johnson’s scttes co vt tonight, more shifting winds.
Aside from raiTs, m which dealings xat;,)nal' i{a:lwaVs, received here late home, and a number of masked men tied ! Toronto, April 5—Temperatures:

were nominal, and Atlantic Gulf, where 'J‘‘J'0".3‘ -n‘,ns that the management him in one of the cars. With lights out
further severe pressure was evident, the ■ ' Inverness Collieries will he en- and Johnson pleading for his life, the i Lowestmarket forged steadily ahead, during tlie ‘ ^ b ^ nop(.rations and party drove tb a lonely point on Hutch- Highest during

f',r7,K>n' > <,ne-v was_ the pro- ‘ . o]) lly mltil navigati„n com- ins road. Here the negro was tied to a, 6a.m. Yesterday night,
pell* ( factor, call loons opening at six - wP,„.n it'is expected that trade fence post and lashed twenty-five times • prince Rupert .... «4
per vent. 1 Ins is tlie lowest initial rale : after being stripped to the waist. Victoria...................... 38
for such accommodations, in more than ; } ‘ ])oar;] ((f trPdc js" llrging the fed- While Johnson sagged limply against Kamloops ...
two months Oils, motors and rubbers ^ nlment to put the Canadian the fence a bottle of acid was produced Calgary .................. 28
gained one to three points, steels, equip- rb|||(.nt merchant marine vessels into and lie was branded. Edmonton ..
ments and coppers one to two and spe- - , earriers between Nova Scotia Charges had been filed in county court PrinCc Albert
clalties of diverse types, notably Amen- ' , .last week against Johnson after the police Winnipeg .............. 34
can Woolen, Central leather, Interna- ‘ . 1Tr -________ — sahl he had been discovered in the room yviiitr River ........ 44
tional Paper, Beet Sugar and Sears- Roe- ,jnfaJ?TH TEMPLE OF <>f a white woman patron of tlie hotel. gault Ste. Marie .. 54
buck, one to almost three points. Lx- PRE-AUSTRIAN DAYS ' “** ' Toronto ....
change on London recovered part of yes- , . , N. S. Mining Society. ' Kingston
terday’s reversal. " j Athens, April 5—Greek archeologists . .. „ ,, lntt w

,)iavc unearthed an imposing temple ut I Halifax, N. S., April 5 Geo. D. Me- ‘
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET Rerras Thessaly. It is in excellent pres- Dougall, general superintendent of the Montreal ...

Chicago April 5—Opening: Wheat— creation and is said to he as large as the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, 5 ,
May 139’ July 114 3-4 Corn-May temple of Jupiter at Olympia. Bronze at New Glasgow, was elected pres,dent M- John, N.
60 L8; July 63 7-8. Oats—May 37 1-4; inscriptions establish the date of 4001of the nllnmg society of i o a Scotia 1 » -t
July 88 7-8. years B. C. mormng.

IN WALL STREET
J. RHEAULT, M. P. P., 

DEAD IN DISRAELI
New York, April 5—Dealings in the 

stock market today 
irregular and confusing. On the con
structive side, Studcbaker w;ls most pro-

BRAND NEGRO WITH ACID
AFTER FLOGGING HIM GUSTAVE ADORwere again very

H ASHES THROWN OVER CLIFF.
MSit- v'v-.

■ i
k

London, April 5—After the remains 
of Mrs. Cartwright, forty-nine years of 
age, of Cottingham, had been cremated 
at Hull, tlie ashes were taken to Bemp- 
ton and thrown over the cliff near Flam- 

I borough Head. When Mr. Cartwright 
died three years ago his remains were 
cremated and thrown over the cliff at the 
same spot.

SIR WILLIAM GOULDING
is EggllI

m ■

I BIWsL&â Fair and Milder
||

mg

m
U-l’ MONTREAL STOCK MARKET !

Montreal, April 5—The local stock 
exchange was dull at its opening this ; 
morning and nothing interesting devcl- j 
oped during the first half hour. Atlan- i 
tic Sugar was weak, selling at 301-2 
after closing at 313-4 last night. Lau- j 
rentide and Breweries were both un- j 
changed at 85 7-8 and 38 1-4 respectively.

Wayagamack was quiet but steady at

s»
mmM; : -■fs.fi

mm

.
WÆ. §m42 34

m52 38 ,
68.22 56 30

28 20
OFF FOR PENITENTIARY.

Halifax Chronicle: J\ailor Malcolm 
Mitchell and assistants left Saturday for 
Dorchester, N. B-, having in custody 
seven prisoners who were sentenced to 
penitentiary by Mr. Justice Chisholm, ! 
presiding at the criminal trial sittings of 

tmemmmr US*»»™»»*»»»*™»» SJ the supreme court: Alex. Carvery, ten 
on pi- ••’")• *• years; George Keeping, seven years ;

Law Boutilier, seven years ; Chas. Jack- viewed Cardinal Logue, with the object, 
32 Former president of Switzerland, has son, two years; Borden Boutilier, two it is understood, of re-opening peace ne-
’)(> been elected president of the Internation- i years ; Win. Lapierre, two years; Benj. gotiations between the Irish lîepumicaï» 
5* al lied Cross Committee. Goodie, three years. Parliament and the British Government
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! LOCAL NEWS 'REDUCE » Christ’s Kingdom 
the Only Hope 
of Humanity

WLANÏÏNE ON 
URINE DIO NOT 

5 FIERI MSI
to fit theirParents wll find it easy 

big 'boys with boots, particularly if tlvjy j 
wear size six or larger, from the $4*.S5 j 
line that Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street, j 
is showing in black and mahogany ; j 
either broad or recede, toe.

JOSE HEATHER, ENGLAND’S• ;

Bill Before Municipalities 
Committee—St. John Coun
ty Bill Stands Till Friday.

STATIONERY ENGINEERS 
will meet in their Hall, Market Building,
April 6, 8 p. m. Open to all Stationery

<|ttawa Critics Puzzled as to * ---------------- _________

! *■* What Figures Indicate „ Appearing Tonight at the Opera House in Season’s g
=—Estimating Capital Musical and Vocal Event — Delightful Repertoire of «“= • »“’■ M „i >,„d w™ a . mi.to ,m,nd

X (Ottawa Cor. Financial Fast.) Exclusive Songs. 1 -------------- the school act The bill was agreed to
2rhe statement of the Minister of ' The King’s Daughters’ annual meet- w;{b amendments, the most important of

Marine, Hon. C- C. Ballantyne, regard- —— ing at 7.30 this evening. which reduced the maximum to be as-
.<# ... O.,.,,- „ Mercantile Marine ----- :-------- sessed in the city of St John fromng the Can&dian .Mercantue _____________________ _______________ -, “MY LADY ALICE" $ton,000 to $360.000.
H^r^netrnct^n^of its exact signifie- ------- ' —== 1—1 Tonight at St Vincent’s Auditorium,, A bill to enable the municipality of
once as they were with the statement de- the St. Roses 'Dramatic CTub presents the city and county of St. John and
livered by the minister of railways. Hon. A i ^ Tickets To ccn^ * ^ public institutions thefein to borrow
T>r Reid frankly stated a loss, thoùgli Alice.” Tickets, 50 cents. money was taken up.

* 1S the majority of -------------- Hon. Mr. Byrne objected that no limit
the financial figures have since made it CARD OF THANKS. to borrowing power was stated, and also
Hon Mr Ballantvne’s statement shows Mgs. Norval D. McLaughlin and sister- that loo drastic powers were given in
H ’nrofit but it is. such as few in-law, Mrs. Richards, wish to thank rcspc(.t to levying on property for taxes.

of stock in a private shipping their many friends for flowers and kind- i Mr. Hayes said that if the bill was al-
_m.lri u, inclined to congratu- ness shotvn them during their recent sad . [owcd to stand, representatives of the

th-mselves linon bereavement municipality would be present to state-kTiwofits orTei earnings, as they -------------- , their views. The bill stands until Fri-
ncd a’s figured out in this state- Boys’ box kid kip boots for $2.95 a | day moming. . .

ment on the fortv-seven ships in opera- pair; all sizes, 1 to 6. Regular $3.j0 A bill to authorize the municipality
Hon during 1920 amounted to over IF50,- value. Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street. of Albert to effect temporary loans was
OOO which the minister added, “was ------------- ‘ allowed to stand at the request of Mr.

' 1 . o 33 Der cent, interest on notes Dancing tonight The Studio. Smith of Albert, who said that the
"the government for. the full ' -------------- municipality desired to make some

cost of the shins ” This full cost is given VOUNTEERS WANTED changes in the bill.
«t stsn 000 000 and a little calculation will To work on Rosebud day, April 8. Any- Fredericton, April 5—A delegation
sW°’that even the paper profit is not one willing to do so, ’phone Mrs. A. C. from the New Brunswick Guides Asso,

■ S -,lr r-timat"d The net earnings D. Wilson, Main 2121-21. elation is to be lieard by the government
of S78L4GOO0 would figure out at about -------------- on Thursday. The delegation will deal
îjsrflier cent on 950,000,000. “Studio.” Regular dance tonight particularly with the game act. Ihey

A Pfair calculation to get at the ap- -------------- will oppose the shortening of the season
nraximateinterest may be made by re- SOMETHING NEW. and a,So advise changes in other features

that the money was raised on The patrons of the Strand are enjoy- of thc baL
Vlctorv bonds which, at 5Vz P'-f cent, ing the new seven-piece Indian orchestra. Tbe c0rp0rations committee will meet
Would make the interest total $2,750,000. ------------ -...... on Wednesday morning to consider a
Deducting the net earnings of $181,000, NOW AT DANIELS. bill to extend the time of Grand Falls
the loss on the vear’.s operations appears The “London House (F* W. Daniel deveIopment \ large delegation from
to be something about $-2,000,000. & Co.) has been fortunate in securing Grand Falls in opposition to any exten-
Pwient Problems the services of Betram amith to take g.Qn wi|j be bear<j

Tie minister gave many reasons, some charge, of their lower main floor. Mr. ’ The resolution on’ the matter of hold-
1 af them very adequate, for the unfortun- Smith is very well and favorably known a plebisdte on the question of the
ate showing which the Canadian Mer- in the dry goods business, as he was em- imhportJtion of liquor for personal use
cantile Marine, in common with nil ployed with Macaulay Bros. & Co. foe New Brunswick is to come up this
shipping operations, is undergoing at some fifteen years. He n^VTon after afternoon. It is likely to be passed,
the present time. There is a total of list with the 55th Battalion, so^ after Consideration of supply Will be

1 TfrVtfM) TTi^r** tonnacc than there the outbreak of the war. He wen «/iw^beSre the war. The abnormally ^---------------- France with the 25th Nova Scotia Bat- Th^board of education met this mom- «

zzœsfëS&të mxÆ',rr£sssxs».xssszssxxms?
- rÆjr'ÆKï its, r* sr.-ty».* Fv&sSsisra.>,srj^tjg-*a arÆsstfttfsvs&srss-tsyrJaKvssuu^^$£&,î’.'sü.’tsr.cure capacity cargo, and at the presene ‘“onerm^h and should make skit, “A Rube and a Ruby”; Marr and 511 Mam street. . --- --------------- 1 ^ pplieation from the Fredericton

time a considerable decreasing, a great hit while here. the Dwyer Sisters in polite songs and PTTTPSnMAT school board Was received in which per-, Dairymple, aged about forty-five farm
^Waiting cargo With g Jn add;t;on \0 their banner attraction, dances. There will dso he another epi- FEKoUiN AL mission was asked to sell the old Lloak ]aborer| employed by Wilber Falls, Carp,
Orer-Optimistic. in the there will be “Dippy” Dicrs, a he Inim- sode of “Fighting Fate. Miss Eileen Keane arrived in the Bos- school building, not now used. The per- wag instantiv killed near Malloryto'vn
JThere was a tone «Mt^nmism in^ F --------------------------- ----------------------- -- ton train yesterday after a short vaca- mission was granted. , . when he was struck by the Grand Trunk
minister’s s . to justifv; ■ An 11 lirillH tion in Boston. 1 | The residence of Hedley Kilburn in international Limited. Dairy mple w-as
8^a thrn, Jh Rd is wobablg true, as he mfl OTfl nlATIinr IT I HP Al UiW w- J’ Bichardson returned to New : Ringsclear, some twelve miles from vi5iting his brother, who is employed by

cast of mieration of our U|| JUI U|| | | |U|- A | I |Ej,U| |l| Wll York on Saturday evening after spend- Fredericton, was totally destroyed by George Armstrong, inspector of schools,
DS,tJltedwh eh k now exceeded by those Î [j ll dJU lIU I UIlL M I LUUnL IlLllU ing the Easter holidays at his home in flre Sunday night Mr. Kilburn was m Toronto, on his farm near Mallorytown,r W Britofn and they United UIU UUUl 1 ,UIUI1U Elliott Row. _ Fredericton at the time having come and wa3 driven by Mr. Armstrong to the
te.** „G^n rippiinr it has not begun to |_ mWKWmm^m ■ ■ x ---------”VT _ Lawrence Manning, son of Dr. James bere to attend the funeral of John Kil- vicinity of the G. T. R. station in or-

ennreciablv yet while freights on j ^ fl H F HI A j SEIZED CAR SOLD. Manning, arrived home today from Chi- bum, a relative. His wife escaped from der that he might catch a train for Lyn.
costs5 may be assumed to I Vlll Kltil A Dort automobile which came into c where he had been employed for the burning building in her night gown Walking down the tracks he stepped u

We been bJ«l have declined very Ull LIlIttL Canada from the United States under about six months. with bedding thrown about her. The of the way rf a fcmgM tan «to ^he
hehVtlytoo“ptimTsticPregr4ng the^price One of those rare photoplays you re- bond and did not return within üie al- AmW News^ Mrs N C Scott of -u^of toejme^no ^ Ma ^ha°natiyee JScotiand.

rr t:z:: » ^ xse »^Vr =n=aGE™nt,anno^chd.•irfl IS" at tlds price in the fin- “ C<>mmg . *1^2 Mv Collecter L.ckart said this morning that ^^mherst on Fri/y to s^end T few tion and the only voting was for the Mr and Mrs. James J. Taylor of Monc-
Mcia“ statemrat Mr- Ballantyne gave Theatre tomorrow. It is ‘Bcho d My the successful bidder wasT. W. Tliomp- weeks with her sorfy^ifiard^Mitehell. mayoralty. A light rote was ton have announced the engagement of
C nrice of similar ships in the United Wife” The picture was adapted from sonj who paid $800 for tlie car. ------------- ---------------------- suiting as follows Norjrian Codirane daughteF) phyUiS) to Robert Lewis
mn^om today at $130 per ton. Possib- that great novel of the Canadian North- ^ ■- " " ACTIVITY AT DOORN. was elected over J. Wter Walker^by Murdoch> gon of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
ly the reproduction cost would equal wegt («The Translation of a Savage”) DEATH OF CHILD. The Hague, April 5—Therç has been sixty-two ™ai”"t7'n . th y Textile Murdoch of Chatham, N. Bl, the marri-
this, but Mr. Bosworth, cliairman of the Gilbert Parker. A hot-headed Friends of,Mr. and Mrs. Wilham J. much coming and going of prominent had the endorsation ot^ ma. age to take place early in April Mr.
(finadian Pacific Ocean sen-ices, in a re- y , n Heenan, 19 Queen street, will sympathize Germans as well as ex-Pnnces at the, Workers Union, which i rib Murdoch is accountant in the Bank of
«nt interview, stated that he could get son of an ar.stocrat.c English family them in the loss of their little son, ex-Kaiser’s residence at Doom lately, [jority of toe employer - _ Gibsm Murdoch is accoun
all the new ships he wanted at from and the pretty Indian girl whom he william J-, whose death occurred this Visitors arrive continuously, spend a Cotton Mill of Canadia.. Cotto • Montreal Graphic- Mr and Mrs.
fifty to seventy-five dollars ton. Cap- marries at a Canadian trading post in a morning. The funeral will be held to- few days and return to Germany 0 . TT xv/A V Tahn’ntrkie announce the engagement of
tain Robert Dollar puts toe ost of new , d r„„„ because he leams morrow. Both the exTKaiser and his oldest son VALLEY RAILWAY John Dickie ann g
sbipning in Great Britain at $72 per ton. , .. -------------- are watching the Hapsburg situation twt TUC fCMVnUTOTJS their daughter, Kathleen ,
On^thif basis, the actual value of the that his parents have caused his fiancee DRIVE FOR SCOUTS. with the keenest interest, but the Dutch IN THE COMMONMiUican Steeves, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Canadian fleet would have to be marked back home to jilt him are toe central Members of the Rotary Club started ! are watching the exiled Hohenzollems W. Steeves of Moncton, the marriage o
down heavily. figures in the story. Such prominent out this morninpr on a drive to raise more closely than ever and even inter- ArlH1 B_The minister of take place the latter part of April. ^
:*---  . , players as Elliott Dexter, Mabel 53,000 for the boy scouts, to cover their cept considerable correspondence. It is J™ * noti<;e 0f a résolu- Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mott of Young’s

Most of the building trades unions ot Julienne Scott, Milton Sills and Ann current expenses for the year. Every learned, however, that some correspond- IfUWcNs th ^ providing that the Cove, Queens county, announce the en-
Nbrthampton, Mass., went on strike yes- ^ Forpest are in the cast- For the member of the club who was in the city ence is dispatched from other parts of f the ̂ tutes of 1919 re- gagement of their daughter, Miss Gladys
terday against a reduced wage schedule. mid„week engagement the 25c-35c. scale was on the job and at noon reports re- Holland. . . the extension of the time for M Mott, to William C. Fowler of Monc-
The masons decided to remain at work wdj obtain at night and 15c. and 25c. eejved indicated that generous support. I am in a position to deny again from K ^ the St. John and Que- i Zoa The marriage will take place at an
for the present in the aftemoon./ The children’s sliow was being given to the appeal. Plie official sources all rumors regarding the . ., between Centreville, coun- earjy date. , 1

will be shown also at 4 and 8 p. m. campaign wffl be concluded tomorrow. ex-Crown Prince leaving Holland soon. If Ip ,1. and Andover, county of Tbe wedding will take place next week
-------------- Government officials state that this is ^ ot ”mended by substituting of Miss Valerie Steeves, daughter of Dr.

AT WORK AGAIN. impossible without the consent of the victoria im for December 31, and Mrs. W. H. Steeves of Fredericton,
The auxiliary schooner Kayo, which Allied Powers. , . ,Q9, * - and Frank D. Meftt, son of Mr. and

went aground at the entrance to St. The ex-Kaiser always receives all im- ______ . . ------------------- Mrs Frank Merritt of Moncton.
Martins harbor recently, and arrived in portant news from Berlin by telegraph
St. John last night She docked at Mar- and is said to have been in a nervous
ket Slip, where she is taking on cargo [ and excitable state in toe last few days,
for Five Islands, N. S. She was refloat- ~7 ' "•* ' *
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Lecture by CLIFFORD ROBERTS 

Traveling Representative of the 

International Bible Students Association 

38 Charlotte Street, 8 p.m., April 6
No Collection

24076.4-7 JSeats Free

a paper 
owners
concern

We Have the Best 
Display of

BABY GARBIAGES and 
SULKIES

■»
\<§

„ ; y gm 1
To be seen east of Montreal

Come in and see out large assort
ment of Baby Carriages which we are 
selling at Amland Bros, low prices, 
whilp they last.

ij
j,

IIh

4 yard wide Linoleums. Oilcloth to 
S and 2 yards wide*

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET.

con-

STEPPED IN FRONT 
OF EXPRESS TRAIN

Brockville, Ont, April 5—Walter
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 5.

P.M.
High Tide.... 9.34 Low Tide.... 3.58 
Sun Rises.... 5.54 Sun Sets........

A.M.

6.57

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed.

. . Monday, April 4.
Str Empress of Britain, 8024, Griffiths, 

for Liverpool.
Arrived April &

Coastwise :—schr. Rayo, 67, Faulker, 
from Parrs boro, N. S. stmr. Granville 
III, 64, Collins, from Annapolis Royal, 
N. S. Stmr. Keith Gann, 177, McKinnon, 
from Westport, N. S.

Geared April 5
Stmr. Eika III, 655, Isaksen, for Ha

vana, Cuba.
Coastwise :—gas schr. Rayo, 67, Faul

kner, for Five Islands, N. S. stmr. Em
press 612, McDonald, for Digby, N. S. 
■stmr. Granville III. 64, Collins, for An
napolis Royaj, N. S.

MARINE NOTES
The steamer Eika III, cleared today 

and will sail tonight for Havana Cuba, 
with a cargo of potatoes.
Withy & Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Manchester Shipper, 
which left Manchester March 24, with 
general cargo for St John will arrive 
here sometime this week. Furness, 
Withy & Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Canadian Otter is load
ing on the West Side for Cardiff and 
Swansea.

The steamer Manola will sail tonight 
at ten o’clock ror St John’s, Nfld., with 
general cargo. Nagle & Wigmore are 
the local agents.

Furness,

NotkeToTBirths, Marriages ALLEN THEATRE 
and Deaths, 50 cents.y IN TORONTO HAS 

BROKEN RECORD ST. GEORGE'S
SOCIETY PLANS

DOLLAR DISCOUNT.
New York, April 5—Sterling ex

change steady demand 390 5-8 ; cables, 
Canadian dollars, 10 9-16 per

DOG COMMITS SUICIDE.
Bingham, Ala., . April 5—Death by 

suicide was the verdict from the city 
health office when Rover was drowned 
here the other day. The large mastiff 
incurred the wrath of his master who 
locked him up in the bathroom. The 
dog whined piteously for a while, then 

quiet He was found in toe over
flowing bathtub dead.

marriages
Plays a Picture Which the 

Queen City Pronounced 
Wonderful, to Capacity 
Houses for Three Entire 
Weeks.

The magnificent Toronto Allen The
atre owned and operated by the great

HFFNAN_At his parents’ residence, Canadian Film wizards plays nothing
19 Oucen street West St John on April | but the very best motion picture pro- ANNIVERSARY MASS.
S’" 1921 William J., aged 6 weeks, infant : Auctions, absolutely regardless of cost jjis Lordship Bishop LeBIanc Was
cliild"of W. J. and Josephine Heenan. Programme is changed weekly, and only ce]ehrarrt this morning at a pontifical re- 

Burifd tomorrow afternoon. / on ond occassion has a subject proved qu;cm high mass marking the twentieth
MERRITT_Suddenly on the mom- so popular that it’ was retained thiee anniversary of the death of Bishop

<n- \m-il 5 Joseph F. Merritt, in the weeks, which was the case recently when gweeney, which took place on March 25, 
73rd vear of his age. the Allens played it to capacity houses ]fK)1 HLs Lordship was assisted by Rev.

Fumerai notice hereafter. afternoon and evening and Saturday William Duke as high priest, Rev. Ray-
MORR1SON_On the morning of April . mornings to accommodate the tens of mond McCarthy as deacon ; Rev. Simon

g jog! at lier residence 100 Leinster ! thousands who had become interested in Orarn as sub-deacon, and Rev. H. 
street of pneumonia, Margaret H. Mor- the showing of this season’s most popu- Ramage as master of ceremonies, 
ÿison, youngest daughter of the late | ]ar moving picture, ft teiis a human in- 
Wiiliam J. and Sarah A. Morrison. terest story, and is full of thrills, sur-

Fuhcrai on Wednesday April C. Ser-1 prises and comedy. It will mtere t 
vice at 2.30 o’clock. Friends kindly I everyone, young and old, married ana 
omit flowers. ! single, from two to ninety. St. John

MORRISON—On thc mo riling of movie fans will be delighted to know 
April 5, 1921, at lier residence, 100 Leins- that this popular subject will be shown 
ter street, of pneumonia, Margaret H. at the Unique Theatre all next week,
Morrison, youngest daughter of the late and that the name with further details 
William J. and Sarah A. Morrison. | will be published in tomorrow even- 

Funeral on Wednesday, April (i. Ser- t ,-ng>s papqr. %
vice at 2.30 o’clock. Friends kindly omit j
flowers. . ,, ,

MERRITT—In tins city’, suddenly, 
on the morning of April 5, Joseph h •
Merritt, in the 73rd year of his age.

Funeral notice hereafter.

ed without damage being done, and is „T _ „
none the worse for her temporary so- PRODUCTION IN D. C. At a meeting
joura on dry land. -------- held last evening, .

-------------- Victoria, April 5—Although farm pro- Hon_ w C. H. Grimmer in the chair, CHARLES LEAVES.
CARD OF THANKS. duction is still obviously in its infancy decis;on was reached as to the method Budapest, April 5—Former Emperor

Miss Mary Nannary wishes to thank in British Columbia, the fact that it, of ce]ebrating St. George’s Day this year. Charles left Steinamanger on his way
Dr. G. A. B, Addy, Dr. J. A. Me- was valued in 1920 at more than $68,000,- ,pbe festival will fall on Saturday, the ^ 0f Hungary’ this morning, according
Carthy, the Sisters of the St. John In- 000 will show that it is making rapid twenty-third and it was decided that the t0 word received here late this after-
firm ary, the nurses and friends for strides and that it is an important fac- members should attend services in St.
kindness shown to her during her re- tor in the prosperity of the Pacific coast Faups Church at seven o’clock on Sun-

province. The increase in 1920 over the d evening, the 24th. An appropriate
Value of 1919 agricultural production serm()n will be preached by Archdeacon
amounts to exactly $2,620,397, according crowfoot. On Monday evening at seven
to figures just issued by Hon. E- D. i (/clock the members of the society will
Barraw, Minister of Agriculture. I gayier round the tables of Bond’s for

Imports of agriculture produce into a banquet. Competent committees are 
British Columbia increased $1,827,677 in now working upon the details of toe 
the same period, however, and the total efent.
imports from other parts of Canada were j -------- ----- 1 "•* —
$8,920,356. Imports of farm products xtq COLONIZATION
from foreign countries were valued at t J-Nw
$1,285,964. The United States got prac- AREA LIKE CRADLE
'tically all this business, notably Cali* _ _ . ..
fornia and the state of Washington. Regina, Sask., April 5—Regina sai

The fruit crop in British Columbia good-bye to tne Duke of Devonshire last 
The death of Cornelius O’Donnell of was disappointing last year and it was ‘ evening, the vice-regal party leaving tor 

Millstream occurred yesterday in Fair- only 44 per cent, of the previous year’s Saskatoon after a three day visit here. ^ 
ville. Besides his wife he leaves three dus to an unfavorable season. Orchard “In getting your country filled up, 
sons, Leo, Bernard and Murray, all of production was valued at $1,951,750 of the governor-general said, always bear 
Mill-stream. Fives brothers and two sis- which apples represented $2,796,215. The in the mind that ot all colonization areas 
ters also survive. The brothers are Pat- vegetable crop, principally potatoes in I in the world nothing has never approach- 
rick, John and Andrew of Berlin, New point of value,’was worth $8, 898.819, of j cd the cradle. ,
Hampshire; Philip of Sussex, and Frank about $1,5000,000 fore than in 1919. i “More attention should be paid to pub- 
of Millstream. The sisters are Mrs. Grain crops decreased 487,324 bushels I lie health, no fussy looking after other 
John Crawford of Fairville, and Mrs. J. in quantity and more than $1,000,000 people’s business by governments but a 
O’Rrei.n of Snsscx. Interment will be in vaiue Fodder crops showed a gain, ; general awakening of public opinion, 
at 'Millstream. being valued at more than $17,000^000.

Production was 565,537 tons, 40,135 tons 
PRF.STWTERY. more than- in 1910.

At a .«jperial meeting of the St. John --------------- «— -----------  Friends will regret to hear of the death
presbytery held this afternoon in St. Toronto, April 1—Charles Patton, of Miss Margaret H. Morrison, which 
Andrew’s church with Rev William ‘former town councillor of Dunnviile, took place early this morning at the 
Townsend of Fairville as moderator it 0nt., and convicted recently by MagLs- residence of her brother, Atkinson Mor- 
was announced that the congregation of tratc j0hn Goodwin of that town fôr il- vison, 100 Leinster, street, ^-he was the 
St. Matthew’s rhumb in Doucrias avenue ]ee;ai selling, inav have thc pleasure of daughter of the late William J. and 
had extended a call to Rev. W. A. Spen- 1 sceing officers of the law carrying thir- Sarah A. Morrison, ot this city, and was 
cer to become their minister. Mr. Spen- ty-six cases of liquor back up three well known and highly respected by a 
cer accefrtcd by letter. Elders D. G. An- jp,ors to bis atic- This liquor was con- large circle of friends She was taken 
drews and I. W. Hutchinson represented ^seated bv the officers when Mr. Patton ill last Thursday and her death was due 
the congregation. Rev. W. J. Revis of Wits fmed $500 bv Magistrate Goodwin, to pneumonia. She leaves three brothers,
[,omev:llc interim moderator. TJie justiCe Rose, quashed the conviction on Atkinson, of Manchester, Robertson and 
induction will take place in St. Matthew’s Abe gr0und that the evidence against Mr. Allison, Limited ; James IL, of Halifax, 
church in the evening of April 21. x Patton was insufficient under the law. and C. B. Morrison, oi Spokane, XV nsh-

i Aî agis irate Goodwin holds the appoint- in-gton. The funeral will take place on I ment temporarily in the place of Magis- Wednesday afternoon from her brothers 
I irate Hastings, whose work was recently residence, 
under investigation^-------------  Manitoba Declines. .

Word was received here last night that I W!”ni'Z]’ :Vpnl (Canadian
! Margaret Long, who was Held in con- Press)—The Manitoba government de- 
ncction with art alleged intan ticid case, id inert lust nig^it to vote ?-5(t,00ü tor the 
at McAdam, had escaped and is sup- j purpose of fostering immigration, as 
posed to be in the vicinity of St. John. ! urged by J. I. Heig, Conservative leader 
The police have been notified. ‘in the house.

3018-8.
cent.HUGGARD-ORONE—At the resi

dence of Rev. J. C. B. Appel on April 
4, 1921 Leah W. daughter of Jos. r. 
Crone, of Centreville, N. B. to James 
Roy Hoggard of SL John, N. b.

of St. George’s Society 
with the president

was

noon.DEATHSHt.
cent illness.

Compare 
These Flakes
with any brand on 
your grocer^ shelves 
and youll find that

9A

IjnTFair

111t
CORNELIUS O’DONNEU.

Post Toasties
Are Superior Corn Flakes
In making Post Toasties only the 
choice part of carefully selected 
white corn is used, perfectly cook
ed. rolled and toasted to a crisp 
appetizing brown.

Millions eat POST TOASTIES 
because they like 'em!

Sold by Grocers
Everywhere!

Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co.Ltd.,Windsor, Ontario.

■°?fê
NESOAY AND THURSDAY. MISS M- H. MORRISON
What is it that comes once to every 

woman? Love, marriage, the hunger for 
children? A great moment of d<xns,01i- 
The sacrifice of unselfishnessr _ You II 
know when you see Dorothy Phillips in 
this mighty drama of a woman’s am
bitions—a story in which a girls true 

WRIGHT—In loving memory of my hfart rises above the lure of fleshly 
dear wife, Emma Wright, wtyo departed , temptations and in which she wins a 
this life, April 5, 1918. i splendid reward
She lias gone from all her troubles. “Once to Every Woman will be shown

All her sufferings now are o'er. j at the Palace Theatre Wednesday and
She is waiting for us yonder j Thursday.

On that bright and happy shore . ____ _
HUSBAND AND.FAMILY■ (CHANGE IN

IN MEMORIAM

:

WATER RATES' WEIGHT—In loving memory of my 
dear wife. Emma Wright, who departed 
this life April 5, 1918.
She lias gone from all her troubles,

All her*sufferings now are o’er,
She is waiting for us yonder 

On that bright and happy shore.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

r LaTQUR Apariiïiünïs”^
Terms, $3 per day. Special rates,- !

The water rates for the current year 
will lie presented to the city council this 
afternoon foe approval. Should the 
connefl accept the receommerdation. of 
the commissioner, the rales will he thc 
same as last year, one-ftfl’n of one |vr 
cent on the assessed valuation of thc 
property and the standard charges for 
fixtures.

>permanent guests. FiXcellenl din- 
lugroom, meals 60c.; ten tickets 
$5.50.

King Sqvare, St. John, N. B.
I 7-3J-MORAN—In loving memory of Henry 

8_ Moran, who died April 3, 1913.
/
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POOR DOCUMENT#

EXTRA For Real Value 
• Get it at

forestell Bros.
SPECIALS

'

AT

Robertson’s Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen, 
only

Choice Evaporated Apples, a 
pound

36c

Finest Delaware Potatoes, per

Per half bbL bag...........
PURE LARD.

18c
23c. ^ ||j Glass Pure Strawberry

$1.25 $1.20
Extra Fancy Molasses ( Barba- 

does), per gal 
Cash and carry 

King Cole, Salada or Red 
Rose Tea, a pound 

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 39c 
17c. In 5 lb. lots
47c. Choicest Potatoes, a peck. , . 25c 

Half barrel bags .
20 lb. pail Pure Lard 

25c. tin 98 lb. bag Star Flour
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.... 75c. 24 lb. bags................
5 lb. tin Com Syrup ...... 50c. 45c. tin California Pineapple,
Strictly Fresh Eggs . . . .35c. doz. sliced or Grated, only. . . 35b 
(5c. doz. extra for carrier when California Peaches, a tin

delivered. )
2 tins Ubby’s Bern, for 25c. GaJ tin Apples, only
Fmest Evaporated Apples 19c. lb. „ ’ „
King Cole and Salada Tea Clear Fat Pork, a lb

pound package................... 50c. 2 qts. White Beans .
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 39c. 1 qt. Whole Green Peas. . . . 15c 
4 rolls Toüet Paper................ 25c. CHOICE NEW BUTTER, a
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c. pound, only ........................

15SoH“«=i,': : : : : : : : Ut a»*» «•» «
2 boxes Matches for............. 23c. poun

Jam

24c.1 lb. blocks 
3 lb. tins . . 
5 lb. tins . . 
20 lb. pails

85c
70c. 80c

50c
SHORTENING.

36 c1 lb. block 
3 lb. tins .
5 lb. tins ,
10 lb. tins 
California Sliced Peaches,only

79c. $1.25
$3.99
$5.50
$1.49

$1.57

28c to 40c
39ç
25c
25c

59c

26c

may truly be termed the drink of economy. All tea 
is cheap, but the best tea is cheapest. Three 
hundred cups of piping hot delicious beverage can be 
made from a single pound of Chase ÔC Sanborn s
Seal Brand Tea.
For refreshment, for mild stimulus and sheer enjoy- 

of the delightful fragrance and flavor, drink 
Chase 6i Sanborn’s Seal Brand Tea.
ment

In pound and half-pound cartons.

CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Que. is .

X
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I"'i! Hurlbuts 
are better 
for the 
children’s 
health

A
Well, now, who 

could resist the beau
tiful, light, mouth
watering doughnuts 
that Cream of the 
West Flour makes?

■4 l.

It’s a wonderful bread 
flour, too.

\

Maple Leaf Milling Co
Limited

Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax

l CHOES may determine 
k-' your child’s h ealth in later 
life. So Hurlbuts arc built with 
absolutely correct shape for the 
development of little, growing feet. 
Their flexible soles—absence of 
tacks and ridges—the ventilated, 
soft and cosy Cushioned Insole that 
absorbs jar and jolt—make them 
“The Ideal Shoe for Children."

Hurlbuts are without doubt the 
highest quality of children's shoes 
made to-day—the that they
cost more per pair is entirely offset 
by the far longer time they last 
and keep their shape, and by the 
comfort and perfect fit they give.

Gin »iwry ton 
its right 
to grou)

1

M

I
â

' Adult Foot 
deformed by 

improper boots 
iu childhood

IISTOj
;

1

Flour Sole Wholesale EHstribntors for Caeadat 
PhiHp Jacobi, Toronto.Made at Prettoo, Canada, by 

The HmttmtCe. Um*cd 
Sold only through your local dealer .If he does not fondle 
Hurlbuts, write us and we will tee that you are supplied.

Foot properly 
developed by 
correct shoes 
in childhood

37

Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Flour through 
The Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South Wharf, St. John, N. B.

f

Gold Etched 
and Banded Glass

MEN’S SUITSLOCAL HEWS•jt- i
PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

Very Specially PricedGniy 25c. $30 to $50
COMING

Rexatl One Cent Sale, Thursday. Fri- j 
day and Saturday. Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

Men and young men are 
thinking of new clothes for 
Spring these days. Here you 
will find a remarkable group 
of single and double-breast
ed styles—suits for every 
occasion, all carefully tail
ored, of the newest fabrics.

1
We are showing a new line of Sherbets, Goblets, Water and 

Lemonade Tumblers, decorated in 22 Karat Gold Etchings and 
Bands.

4—6, Ü
I,Kleniol dissolves grease In washing 

dishes. toi O. W. Warwick Co., Limite<jl
76-82 tiinet Street

J. S. Gibbon & O- have all sires of i
1-28 ti «hard coal. M. 2636 or 694. ! $30 to $50—others $25 toYOUR OPPORTUNITY 

Rexall One Cent Sale, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday, Ross Drug Co. Ltd.

4—6.

Wt Make the Best Teeth !n Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Uarlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38.8

$60.AT CARLETON’S
MILL REMNANTS OF DRESS GINGHAMS.

2 lb. Cotton Batting, 6x7 feet...............................................
40 and 42 inch Circular Pillow Cotton. . . '..........................

In Spryg Top Coats we can 
offer you some very smart 
models and cloths at $22.50 
and up.

Head Office: 
527 Main St. 
’Phone 083,

$1.00 each 
• 40c. yard

Now in. Victor records at John 
Prod, ham’s, Germain street, opposite 

23937-4-6.City Market.
245 WATERLOO STREETDr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m
Fine Tailoring.

Exclusive Agency 20th Cent
ury Tailored Clothes.

Five Roses Flour, J. E. Cowan 99 Main St. Open 9 a. m.5-1.
|( .Variety Store, Sor. Brussels and Ex- 

mouth.

Wall paper 12c, 15c, I8c, 20c. At 
Lipsett’s Variety Store, Cor. Brussels and 
Exmouth.

Wanted man to paint automobile.
24091-4-9. 'GILMOUR'SPhone $519.

i— ■ send between St John and Fair Vale,
Kleniol is a remarkable water softener, just ’phone and nave the Rothesay cx- 

---------------- press call and take it. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Trips daily. ’Phone Main 2183. 

When you have anything to deliver or ’Phone Rothesay 106.

68 King Street4
SPECIAL NOTICE. All kinds of footwear for your toys 

and girls for less money at Bassen’s 14- 
26-18 Charlotte street.

4—6
MATTERS BEFORE

HOSPITAL BOARD
Smoke BAN IMPORTANT EVENT 

Big One Cent Sale, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday. The Rexall Drug 
Store, 100 King street. 4—6.

BACK TO THE OLD PRICE. 
Shoe shine only ten cents- Special at 

tention to ladies’ work. Private parlor 
for ladies. » Imperial Shoe Shine Parlor 
corner King and Charlotte Sts.

ItAt a meeting of the board of com
missioners of the General Public Hospital 
last night a resolution was passed re
quiring the presentation of a signed ap
plication card before treatment can be 
given in the out-patient department, as 
too many patients who can afford to pay 
receive free treatment. The matter of Si 
better fire protection was taken up by 
Commissioner Thornton and it was re
ferred to a committee on the probable 
cost as there is no approporiation for 
such expenditure. Dr. Hedden, superin
tendent, submitted a report Alexander 
McMillan, chairman of the committee 
to look into the matter of visiting, re
ported that some changes had been 
made in the rules.

Mbs M. C. Scott, superintendent of l pie had fallen there.

A rich Virginia blend 
—cool smoking4-7

NOTICE
Local 1544 Ship, Carpenters’ and Join

ers’, regular meeting Tuesday, April 6» 
Oddfellows’ Hall, 8 p. m. All members 
requested to be present.

nurses, and Miss Dorothy Hunton, 
dietician, also gave reports. J. King 
Kelley, submitted plans of two lots in 
Ritchey street which he thought the 
board should purchase but this matter 
was left over until the next meeting. 
Mrs. Mcl>ellan spoke of some improve
ment on the front steps as several peo-

24020-4-6

blouses, large sixes for 
Bassen’s 14-16-13 Char-

Home made 
large boys at 
lotte street.

Only twice each year do you have the 
opportunity to take advantage ot a Rex- 
all One Gait Sale. Don’t miss this one, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Ross 
Drug Co, Ltd. 100 King street. 4—6.

BACK TO THE QLD PRICE.
Shoe shine, only ten cents. Imperial 

Shoe Shine Parlor, corner King and 
Charlotte Sts.

Woodmere beginners’ short term (ten 
lessons), 7.80-8-30 Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday. Opening April 4th. Call 2012.

4 \

j

/

4-7

4-6

TUESDAY
Come and do all your shopping for 

less money at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

Gibbon & Co. have Broad Cove 
Screened Coal. Phone Main 2636or 594.

4-1L

# FORD TIRES 
A limited number of 30x31-2 special 

Nobly Tread Tires $16 while they last. 
Tabes $2. Goodyear Bicycle Tires 28 
xl 1-2, $3.25; Tubes $1.50. Lipsett’s

Robertson’s Forcstdl Bros.
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St. 

M 4167; M 4168.
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

M 4565

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
•Phones M. 3457, ML 3458

11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

The 2 Barkers, LtdBrown’s Grocery 
Company

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630
This list comprises only a few of our 

many money-saving prices:—
Finest White Potatoes, per peck.... 22c. 
Choice Turnips, per peck. .

PURE LARD.

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
* Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

‘Phone West 166

22c

23c.1 lb. Blocks 
3 lb. Tins.. 
5 lb. Tins. 

25c 20 lb. Pails

69c.
$1.09

White Potatoes, a peck
80 lb. bags .......................
2 cans Pumpkin ...........
2 lb. New Prunes ....
Oatmeal, per pkg, (Ogilvie’s)...........29c
2 cans .Old Dutch...................
2 qts. White Beans ...............
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade..
2 tumblers Jam .....................
24 lb. bag Flour, all hÿnds...
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds .,
3% lb. Oatmeal ................... ,
2 Lipton’s Jelly .......................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca 
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb 

Goods delivered all over Gty, Carleton 
and Fairville.

3.98
$1.45 fSHORTENING.

25c 1 lb. élocks
3 lb. Tins..
5 lb. Tins.
20 lb. Pails
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam, only.... 70c. 
16 ox. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam.... 36c. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade. . 89c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen 
Finest Evaporated Apples, per lb... 18c.
4 Rolls Toilet Paper for........................23c
Shelled Walnuts or Almonds, per lb. 49c. 
Best Bulk Cocoa, 5 lbs. for............... $1.00
6 Cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes... .$1.00 
Regular $1 00 Broom only 
Fancy Barbadoes Molesses, a gal.. 80c
20 lb. Bag Rolled Oats, only.............99c
1 quart Bottle Tomato Catsup.... 35c
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb...............50c
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb... 39c 
Best Small Picnic Hams, a lb 
3 Bars Sunlight, Snowwhite or Com-

16c
25c 46c,

78c
3-2525c

25c
98c
35c 35c

$1.65
$6.25

25c
25c

58c25c
40c

26cFinest Deleware Potatoes, a peck... 23c 
Half bbl. bag Potatoes 
Best Pure Lard, a lb 
Best Shortening, a lb 
Finest Evaporated Apples, a lb 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen..
2 boxes Matches .........................
Blue Ribbon Peaches, a lb....
2 lb. pkg. Blue Ribbon Peaches.... 50c 
Choice Turnips ........
5 lb. can Corn Syrup
6 cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes.... $1.00
Liquid Veneer, 50c size........
Liquid Veneer, 25c size ....
Little Beauty Brooms ...........
8 lbs. Onions .............................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..........
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
5 lb. Oatmeal ...........................

$1.20
2"fort23c

3 Bars Lifebuoy or Fairy Soap.... 25c
4 Bars Castile or Toilet Soap.............25c
4 Bars Laundry Soap’..........................  25c
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. .$5,85 
24 lb. Bay Royal Household Flour..$1,53 
98 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour 
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour, only 
No. 5 Durable Broom, only..

IS 17c
18c
43c
23c
27c

$5.65
$12525c
30c50c

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.. Orders delivered in 
City, Carleton, Fairville and Milford. 
Orders delivered to East St. John on 
Tuesday and Thursday.. Orders deliv
ered to Glen Falls on Thursday.

45c
23c
80c
25c
35c

$5.65
25c SiALLAN’S PHARMACY 

172 King Street WestM. A. MALONE
616 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913

* ^
if .n-1 Morning

Keep Your Eyes
Clean — Clear Healthy
Whfw For Free Cere Book Murine Co.Oricego. USX
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OPTICAL SERVICE
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. XVJl smallest, may be 
propitiated with a box of 
Moir’s. It doesn’t take 

\ long to learn which choc
olates are the best, the 
biggest and the purest.
MOIR’S LIMITED » HALIFAX

W. J. WETMORE, Agent,
91 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.
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SALE SPECIALS ALL WEEK
C

Water Glass
Egg Preserver

ltic.l:
Suffirent to Preserve 8 Dozen Eggs

WASSONS 2 STORES
North End, 711 Main St.Uptown, 19 Sydney St.
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IT RAYS To do Home Cooking at present prices 
of sugar, flour, shortening, etc.
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Especially if you, use "PERFECT"

CANADA SPICE and SPECIALTY MILLS
St. John, N. B.
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^a*niesTHE SILVER TREK

I wish I could see one nifeht 
That tree in Cairo, near the Nile 

On which at dusk the egrets light 
And sleep a while-

JmL y jSuVsSci aplanies Act And the great, dark-leaved tree all day

Suh«cripttoa «**3 UnfteS States $5.00 per year. | But when dusk folds the Citadel
^?^s^a.B5i“uigWt dfïïutteo in the Maritime Proving Within Mokattam Hills it brings

Sc^J Advertising' Representatives- NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop 303 To that expectant tree the thrillxrzz. -
The silver birds come winging h 

Past Bouiac and Gezireh’s Isle,
Past mosque and dome, j

And suddenly the tree is dressed 
In a white radiance of bloom 

As bird on bird drops down to rest 
With folded plume.

Thé lovely moon upon her way
Looks down, and watches with de

light
The silver tree, so bare by day,

Blossom all night. •
—F- Keppel in A THEN ABU M.
--------------- ■ »««■ ----------------

LIGHTER VEIN.
Just So

Freshman :—“Where do jail-birds coroe 
from?”

Soph:—“They are raised from larks, 
bets and swallows.”

Too Much Knowledge 
“He knows all the best people in 

town."
“Then why doesn’t he asosciate with 

them?” i
“They know him.”

Vfc gtoepinfl %itnee anb $tax
ST. JOHN, N.--6, APRIL 5, 1921. ________ World Babbitt Metalit

A petition signed by 209 teacjiers in 
the city asking the provincial legislature 
to enact a biH dealing with teachers’ 
pensions was presented to Premier Fos
ter yesterday by W. J. S. Myles. The 
minimum pension payable under the pro
posed bill is $250 a year. Is Mwmsm i

At a meeting of railroad officials an4 
suburbanites yesterday a petition 
presented asking that certain trains be 
run on the daylight saving time' during 
the summer. B. R. Armstrong presented 
the case for the commutators, and A. C- 
Barker and F. W. Robertson, for the 
railroad, stated that the matter would 
be decided

was
For General Machine Shop, Mill and Foundry Use 
Or Any Place Where a Good Babbitt is Required 

PRICE 25c. LB. NET.
We know “World” Babbitt Metal is a good satisfaction, even if you are paying a 

high price for other Babbitt metal. ______

nome

THE JUNIOR RED CROSS
The case of the Junior Red Cross was

deliver the goods
1Canadian manufacturers are being re- 

minded that merely to urge people to admirably presented to the Rotary Club 
bay in Canada; or to buy Canadian-made yesterday by Mr. S. B. McCready, scc- 
-oôds will not be likely to get them very rrtary and organizer for Ontario. 1 here 
fai At the recent annual dinner of the can be no sound objection to the mtro- 
St* John Branch of the Retail Met- duction of the work into the schools, 
chînts’ Association it was stated that , since it makes for better health, the de- 
kntt goods from the United States could velopment of a feeling of sympathy for 
betlanded here forty per cent, cheaper others, and better citizenship in general, 
thin the Canadian-made goods. But it, What has been done for crippled children 
is not merely the matter of price. The in Saskatchewan by the Junior Red Cross 
question of quality also comes in. In is one illustration of the beneficent na- 
an'artide headed “Canadian Goods Must ture of the work, but there is also the 
Stând on Merits,” the Financial Post benefit to those who are not crippled, by

making them in early life a part of a 
great regenerative agency. The work 
done is also educative; and when we re
member how many of the recruits in 
war-time were found to be physically un
fit, the importance of arousing in child
hood a universal interest In health mat
ters does not need to be impressed upon 
the minds of thoughtful people. The 
Junior Red Cross movement is world
wide, and Mr. McCready very properly 
dwelt upon what it will mean to have 
the children of all countries working 
along the same lines,animated by the 

desire to alleviate human suffering

at Toronto.

Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected by the Chisholm Lake Fishing 
Club at its annual meeting held in the 
office of J. A. Sinclair, Pugsley building, 
on Saturday evening. The officers elected 
were: George Coggon, president ; J. A. 
Sinclair, vice-president; Frederick H- 
Sinclair, secretary-treasurer;
Goold, B. X/. Rising and J. R. McLean, 
managing committee.

t___
Johnston Lodge L. O. L. held a con

cert in their hail, Germain street, last 
evening. Those taking part in the pro
gramme were: Messrs. Orr, Wetmore, 
Black, Hamilton and Smith, Master 
Ralph Akerley, Steve Mathews, Mrs. 
Seeley, Charles Alcorn, Norman Mag- 

Miss Tait, Miss Annie Hamil
ton, and Miss Stella Fox. At the con
clusion of the programme, Auctioneer 
P. L. Potts disposed of boxes and a 
goodly sum was realized.

m i

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

M. 2540H. E.

pi OOP-

Beautify Your Home With MurescoiUI
sajs:- 

“No one understands better the ad
vantage to Canada economically tp have 
Canadians buy goods made in this counr 
try than Sir Henry Draytop. 
quotations on exchange are a

asis—botjfi financial and sentimental 
which he has recently 

But Sr

MURESCO Is ready for use after mixing with boiling 
water. Can easily be second-coated Does not show laps. 
Will not rub off. Anyone can do Murescomg, rt s so sim
ple and easy. It makes a Sanatary job, too. Supplied in

, WHITE AND 18 TINTS * > -
Stful and lend themselves to harmonious 

« color schemes.
WE RECOMMEND AND SELL

MOORE’S PURE LINSEED OIL HOUSE PAINTS
For Interior and Exterior Use.

nusson,
ZThe daily

constant

LTthe appeal
malting to consumers.

____ _ cannot expect and the manufac
tured have no rigtit to expect that Can
adian goods will be bought in preference 
to imported goods unuless there is equal 
value This is well understood by the 
retailers who know best the attitude of 

the consumer.”
The Post fortifies its position by the 

foéewing quotation from The Beaver, 
of the Hudson’s Bay Com-

iWhat They Needed
Mbtber:—We must get a nurse for 

the baby.
New Pop:-y-A nurse? What we need 

is a night watchman-

His Expectation
“Mr. Blawhaw is very pompous and 

conceited, isn’t he?"
“Oli, yes! When he arrives at a con

clusion he feels that there ought to be 
a delegation »f prominent citizens end 
'à comet band waiting to receive him.

Sympathy
Artist (showing latest picture)— It’s 

the best thing I ever did.
Critic—Oh, well, you musn’t let that 

discourage you.

On her last trip of the season from this 
port the C. P. O. S. Empress of Britain 
sailed for Liverpool last evening by way 
of Halifax, where she will take on fuel 
oil. The liner will be laid up for two 
weeks, when she will sail for Quebec on 
her next trip. Her - passenger list was 
composed- of forty-eight cabin, 100 sec
ond and 350 third-class passengers, in
cluding Rev. Henry Cormier and Rev. N. 
P. Landry of Moncton, who are going to 
Rome-

tyiuresco Tints are re

ig l°\A

UmMonjLjfgtM Std.same
and raise the standard of public health 
and fitness for the work of life. There 
are always reactionaries pho protest 
against any new proposal in connection 
with the schools, but since these instit
utions train for life and citizenship, a 
matter so vital as education to public 
health and’ in the recognition 
ligation of helpful human service as the 
Junior Red Cross very property belongs 
there; and when the appeal is made In 
New Brunswick not only Rotations but 

generally should

organ
-, which has had so many years ex- 

pepieoce in selling goods:
«The Madc-in-Canada movement is re

ceiving fresh impetus from various 
quarters, but the success of this crusade, 

h aims at greater Canadian pros- 
is in the hands of that familiar 
the Law of Supply and De- 

the best laid plans

At the residence of Mrs. Herbert 
Mayes, yesterday afternoon, the regular, . 
monthly meeting of the Brunswick Chap- f 
ter of the I. O. D. E. was held, and re-

\.

of the ob- ports received. The regent, Mrs. W- I. 
Fentoe, presided, and arrangements were 
made to have the colors of the 115th bat
talion placed in Trinity church in the 
near future. The sum of $25 was voted 
to the Grenfell Mission. Tea was served 
by Mrs. Mayes,'Mrs. R. D. Dole and Mrs., 
Walter Doherty.

u
3.

Sr,

X An Old Story
Irate visitor—Mr- Editor, I’ve been 

told that you have printed in your sheet 
that I am the greatest swindler the world 
has ever known.

Editor—No sir! Not in toy paper. 
It contains only the latest news.

r.
lend their - EITHER COAL w GAS

The warmth and efficiency of a good coal

the citizens 
support.

d which cau^s 
dee and men to gang aft agtey. Bu>- 
anada of Buy Canadian-made goods 

Who is there to con-
The regular monthly meeting of the G., 

W. V. A. was held last.evening, with W- 
J. Brown in the chair. The meeting went 
on record as being opposed to any re 
duction in tiie civjl service bonuses, as 
about 35,000 soldiers would be affected. 
Communicatifs were read regarding the 
appointment of enumerators for the 

Arrangements

THE NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE
The Non-Partisan League, which 

caused so many bank failures and general 
dislocation of business in North Dakota, 

heard from to Saskatchewan. • It

m»st come first, 
v&ce Canadians that goods made by 
Canadian factories are equal, at the price, 
tqf those produced elsewhere? Pajriot- 
iam we surely have, but patriotism alone 
cfnot for long bolster weak goods on 
anormal market Ruthless competition 
to king to commerce. In the interests 
of Canadian industry and the Buy-in- 
r..».!. movement, the Made-in-Canada 
l^>ei should not become a tibeL The 
label should not be permitted on pro- 

not worthy of the pub- 
The tnfe Canadian will 

buy Canadian-made goods in 
to others if his countrymen 

same

?£-
Bless Her Heart

Little Girl—Papa, it’s raining.
Papa (whose temper is somewhat 

ruffled)—Well, let it rain.
Little Girl (timidly)—I was going to, 

papa.

and comfort of a nice gas range
it McCLARY’S “SIMPLEX”©is now

is an impossible Socialistic scheme, but 
still has its advocates among 
brained individuals here and there. An

always ready. Safe and sure.No parts to chang 
It is the ideal range for this climate.

it for yourself?

hare- forthcoming ecensus.
made-for a memorial service to be. 

held this month, and a committee ap
pointed to complete arrangements. The 
action of the executive in arranging for 
the incorporation of ^he local branch un
der the joint stock companies act was 
unanimously confirmed.

were1
More Apt

“I shall wear my new evening dress 
.tonight—isn’t it a poem?”

“Judging from its shortness. I should 
call it an epigntm.”

Diplomacy.
She (pettishly)—I don’t see why it is 

you find poker so fascinating. ' 
Husband—It’s the queen in the deck, 

my dear. They remind me so much of

Will you call and see■>
1exchange says :— '

“The Non-Partisan Leaguers have 
nominated at Canora, Sask, for that" con- 
katchewan for the provincial election 
which, rumor says, will be held ip May 

John Shabiti, reeve of the

The MeClary Manufacturing Co.
Maritime Branch 221*223 Prince Wm. 5t.

ducts which are 
lie’s confidence. S. H. Mildram, public utilities expert 

of Boston, arrived in the city yesterday. 
In an interview Mr- Mildram said he 
was here as an impartial accountant ap-l 
pointed under the provision of the N. B.J 
Power Company Art fit 1920. In speak
ing of the Musquash power development 
scheme, he said he was of the opinion 
that the cheapest plan of providing the 
city With power would be for the gov
ernment to sell the current to the N- B., 
Power Co. and let them distribute it. ! 
Mr. Mildram was engaged by the Public 
Utilities commission last veer in connec
tion with the application for the increase 
of rates by the N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd,

or Jnne.
rural municipality of Buchanan, was 
-nominated at Canora, Sask., for that con
stituency after a stormy session. Feeling 
it running high in this district over the 
appearance of the Leaguers and the con
vention was forced to hold Hs meet
ing in a pool room after having been 
denied the use of several other meeting 

hails.”
However attractive Socialistic remedies 

in theory, the experience of

always
preference
«in show him equal value for the 

5And the
pertinent observations:

““Sentiment will not be an effective 
fjptor in increasing the consumption of 
C&nadian-made goods unless other things 
X: equal This will not only apply to 
imports from the United States, but it 
*H1 apply largely to imports from 
Europe. If, therefore, experience proves 

of the dollar in 
scale result in 
manufactures

you.

Confidence,
, She—If I ever marry M have a big 
wedding and you shall 'be one of tjt
'“tie—Impossible, because I shall be the 

bridegroom.

Financial Post adds these

w
V

* FREE§may appear 
North Dakota should do as much for 
the Non-Partisan League to public esti- 

that of Russia has done, In 
regard to Bolshevism. It should have 

following in Canada- Our industrial 
and social ills will not be cured by 
that kind of political quackery.

V This Ten-Day test 
costs you nothing. 
Simply mail the 
coupon. Then watch 
the delightful effects.

A meeting of i the united Epworth 
Leagues of the city was held last even
ing in the Exmouth street Methodist 
church. Representatives were present 
from the leagues of Queen square,-Cen
tenary, Exmouth street, Portland street, 
Carleton and FaijrvtUe churches. The 
banner offered for thç highest percentage 
of attendance of members was won by 
the Exmouth street league with a per
centage Of eighty-seven. R. Maxwell, 
president of the united league, occupied 
the chair. A brief address Mas given by j 
Rev- G. F. "Dawson, and Rev. H. A. 

_ . , ... e, , i Goodwin offered prayer- The address
Organization of the St John Advertis- evening was delivered by Rev.

ing Club was computed yesterday ^ter- g^e R A^Affnstro„g on “How to 
noon at a meeting th*^ h Wield a Strong Influence.” He was ten-
phone Company building, attended by, dpred vote of thanks by the league, 
the pioneers of the movement and others,. taking nart m the programme
some twenty in all. ^/. Macaulay was j BftS BusUn and
In the chair and called the meeting to uvipq . OfRoers were elected as

: zs&usr - 1 “ 'sx&A
Mr. Macaulay said there would be no 

aggtessive spirit or blowing of horns, but 
quiet effort for the improvement of the 
community. He felt that the local organ
ization would benefit by affiliating with 
the A. A. C. W.

mation astitot the high value
j* rope
l»rge Imports of European 
tg the detriment of Canadian industry 
*- the aggravation of the condition of 

tariff changes to

VI
and a lower wage Î.no //

//
and

R. A. Macaulay Elected Presi
dent—Aims of Organiza
tion Outlined.

thenunemployment
prevent anything tike dumping may have 

be seriously considered. All indi- 
Ottions point to a period of keen com- 
pjtition in the industrial world and Can- 
aiian manufacturers should bend their 
energies to efficient organization looking 

• tjj the production of the maximum at 

à minimum of cost.

Not only the Baptist denomination but 
the province has sustained a loss in thq 
death of Rev. R. J. Colpitts, editor of 
the Maritime Baptist, 
seemed to” have before him the prospect 
of many years of active and efficient ser
vice, but it was otherwise ordained. 
They who mourn will have the sym
pathy of a very wide circle of friends 
he had made during his busy and useful

If
Mr. Colpitts

wi
Pepsodent combats the film with 

every application. It keeps teeth 
highly polished, so film less easily 
adheres.

It also stimulates the salivary 
flow. That is Nature’s great tretoh- 
protecting agent It mjjltiptin^p \ 
starch digestant in the saliva, ^nf 
digest • starch deposits which so 
often cling and form add. It mul
tiplies the alkalinity of the saliva, 

- to neutralize the adds which cause 
tooth decay.

Thus every use brings five de
sired effects which old methods 
failed to bring.

The modern way
Pepsodent is based on modern 

research. It does what authorities 
now regard as essential. Half the 
world over it is displacing old 
methods, largely by dental advice.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coats disappear.

Watch all the good effects. The 
book we send will tell the reason 
for them. Then dedde if this 
method, in your family, should 
supersede the old. Cut out the 
coupon now.

xif.

Do ThisCITY GOVERNMENT.
WNo advocate of the commission form 
5t government in St. John will contend 
ffiat it has fulfilled all expectations, but 
llatively, as contrasted with the old 
ridermanic system, most people will 
agree that it has been a success- There 
may be room for improvement 
ay stem, and that is a fair subject of de- 
£te. The discussion at the Commercial 
èlub last evening brought out a number 

which those making

-tinte.

Premier Meighen announces that the 
government has no intention of handing 

the C. N. R. to private ownership! 
That question should not be raised. The 
real question is that of reducing the rail
way deficit.

£20 if your friends notice 
prettier teeth

Thenover son.

DISTRIBUTION OF MILK /
A committee was appointed by tlie St, 

John local council of women to take charge 
of the matter of distribution of milk met

R. H. Watts pointed out that the cauBCil of women to take charge of the
members would have access to a wealth mBtter of the distribution of milk met 
of information peculiar to the particu- yesterday at the home of Mrs. W. fi
lar business of the member through the Tennant. Mrs. Tennant was appointed 
educational courses and lectures and général convenor and Mrs. F. E. Hol- 
helps that are maintained at the head lluin secretary. It is hoped to have the 
office of the Associated Advertising attribution of milk provided by the 
Clubs of the World in New ork* fund for needy mothers and children

S. K. Smith favored affiliation with ^ operation in the city before the end 
the A. A. C. W. He said that the in- of thjs week The free kindergarten 
ternational association is a great, sustain- wi[1 be usetj as distributing centres, 
ing moral influence and support in all Committees were appointed as follows: 
effort towards truth-in-advertising. He! finance—Mrs. E. A. Young, convener; 
also pointed out that the St. John Club, jj;ss A1 ice Estey, treasurer, 
through affiliation with other clubs m Ways and means—Mrs. J- H. Doody, 
Canada, could immediately support, if convener; Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, Mrs. 
thought advisable, the amendments to c A Clark, Mrs. J. Goldman, Mrs. J. 
the criminal code touching fraudulent p Bullock, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, 
advertising, which had been pressed ^rs. A. M. Belding, Miss Grace W-

Quebec Liquor Dealers Decide up2”0tr^ tlcA^BHzird, J. It. Thompson, ^Investigation and distributing—Miss

to Send Delegation to Pre- B g.
The report of the nominating com- Hanington, Dr. William Warwick, MiS3 

re ttee, moved 1>y F. W. Darnel and M Mrs. Bohan, Miss Stella Pay-
seconded by A. Brown was then adopted son> Mrs. E. A. Young, Mrs. Herbert 
as follows: President, R. A. Macaulay; i Mayes, Miss Ethel Jarvis, Mrs. R. J. 
vice-prezident, S. L. Emerson; secretary- Hooper, Mrs. E. A. Schofield, the V. A. 
treasurer, T. F. Drummie; additional ps unjep l^Irs. Rowan and the V. O. i 
members of the executive: R. H. Watts,

Smith, H. H. :

in the <S> * * <p ^
• Following the suggestion made by Miss 
Haslam, the Local Council of Women 
lias promptly arranged for flee distri
bution of milk for needy mothers and 
children. This is another distinct pdvance 
in child-welfare work.

tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments arid forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it 
They, with tartar, are the chief 
cause of pyorrhea. Very few peo
ple have escaped these troubles 
caused by film.

Two new methods
Dental science has now found 

two methods to fight film. Many 
careful tests have proved their # 
efficiency. Leading dentists every
where now advise their daily use.

The methods ar« embodied in a 
dentifrice called Pepsodent. Other 
factors, now considered essential, 
are included with it

Make this pleasant ten-day test 
See what it does for your teeth. 
Then judge for yourself —- by the 
clear results — how much this 
method means.

Millions of people have thus 
found a way to whiter, cleaner, 
pafer teeth. And you will also find

M suggestion* 
them believed would produce better re

ts, but they lacked definiteness, and 
assurance that a better quali- 

would be gathered at 
It iis not a charge against 

that the expen-

Ered no
of mengroup

Hall. MORE 111 10 GET 
HEAR OF STOCKS

fu it fights filmqpmipission government -----
Stores have been increased.
-enditurc might be doubled and yet 
{harked by economy, and be in the pub- 

Qf course wasteful ex- 
ture under any form of government 

be justified. The attendance at 
confined to

An ex- This method combats the film 
on teeth — that viscous coat you 
feel Film is the teeth’s great 
enemy. It clings to teeth, gets be
tween the teeth and stays.

Brushing in the old ways does 
not end this film. And most tooth 
troubles are caused by what is left 

Film absorbs stains, making the 
teeth look dingy. It is the basis of

Re interest 
fendit 
îennot
get night’s meeting was 
jfcmbers of the Commercial Club, and 
las not large at that; nor was there 
manifested any marked degree of inter
est in the discussion. The vote, how- 

showed a large majority against a 
to the aldermanic system. The

mler.
10-Day Tube Free625

REG. IN I ami—.............. ..................... .....

ever,
return
discussion was adjourned until 
date, and in the meantime there 
doubt be a renewed general

When the citizens pre as

Montreal, April 5—Under the new 
Quebec liquor law to comexinto effect 
May 1, the matter of the old I* or
counter is left to the rii^.-ra tion of the y MacKinnon> s. K.
Quebec liquor commission. Information „ „
gleaned is that the commission l)as no ‘ ^ memberg enrolled in addition to
intention of restoring the bare the foregoing were: F. W. Daniel, H. Decennial Presentation

Wholesale liquor merc.iaqts yes4eroav Voiding, H. Daniels, D. Jk
decided to send a delegation to Premier j}arret’t> Albert Brown, P. M. Rising, FZ
Taschereau appealing for a telaf in g stewarti s E. Fisher, G. M. Ross, R. Oberammergau, Bavaria, April 5—The 
which to get rid of their F.Ov<s. T M gt< c Hayes, H. P. Robinson, H. G. village elders of Oberammergau has 
law says that all authorized 'endors and T-ylorj W. H. Coleman, E. Roy Robert- vote<1 to enact the Passion Play in 1922. j 

Fifty-five years ago the business licensees and shall make a statenien. n Oco. MeA. Blizard, J. Royden -phe last presentation was given in 1910,

I1SISSS 'Æsrs.** ïïst H H-Dt A- «««mg
business ability, high integrity and pub- ure of stock. - ;n tlie hands of the executive. exnression of m-âtitudr for having been great agriculturdl section of this st,i e,

=rnrit. It is a record which may be __________ __________________________________________________________________ _ spare.) from a plague, were unable to en- where for years there have been great
P , . , th highest satisfac- NEW MURDER PENANCE- ■■ ^----------— r act it in 1920 because of unsettled con- wheat fields, extensive -fruit culture is

mntemplatcd with the highest sat ac- viennai April 5.—Franz Ueder, an ex- d d th h which the war planned. It has been proved that every
Son by all who are or have been con- who shot and killed his fiancer-, mversary °f h.s cnme he will have to ^ • * the performers and year the successful crop ns diversified
.ected with this great business establish- has been sentenced to seven years’ hard endure twenty-four hours of darkness wrongnt^ among the L.»

by the Citizens at lame, labor. During this period on each an- and total Silence-

a >ter 
WÜ1 BO

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. B, 1104 S.Wabash Ave„ Chicago, m.

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to
nurses.interest m

The New-Day DentifricePASSION PLAY NEXT YEAR,

at Oberam-

the subject.
.much alive to their duty in regard to 
civic affairs as they should be there will 

( be less complaint about the form of civic

: The scientific film combatant, approved by modemVanthorities 
and now advised by leading dentists everywhere—to bring five 
desired- effects. All druggists supply the large tubes.

mergau.

Only one tube to a familyadministration.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJJfc

TURN TO FRUIT

COAL
went, as well as
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Many invitations are out for Receptions, 
at Homes and Balls during the next Ten days, 
and if you will look in our windows you will 
be assured one St. John store has made pro
vision for your feet.

Exclusive shoes and ornaments.

Barents, Brothers and Sisters 
Slain by Turks—She Was 
Courted By Mail.

(The Boston Globe.)
Somewhere on the Atlantic ocean, 

aboard the steamer Britannia of the 
Faber Line, is Miss Yegapcrt Assadoo- 
rian, twenty-two years old, of Harpoot, 
Armenia, hopefully looking forward to 
the docking of the vessel at Providence 
on April 7 and the meeting of her hus- 
hrmd-to-be, Hagon Shagbalian of 42 
Hanson street, Boston, whom she has.

TODAY
55 YEARS AGO T’l

Spring 1921 Prices

SEE THEM
We laid the cornerstone of our business. ,rfv

INDUSTRY INTEGRITY IMAGINATIONnever seen.
After years of persecution and untold 

indignities at the hands of the Turks,
Miss Assadoorian will find rest and 
peace in this country as the bride of Mr.
Shaghalian, who, as a member of a 
group of young Armenian men in this' 
country who are selecting . wives from 
their own war-ridden land, won her, 
heart and hand by mail.

An American marriage will take place' 
in Providence as soon as the vessel 
docks, and a few days later the Arme-j 
nian service will be performed at the 
home of one of Mr. Shaghalian’s rela-j 
tivcs in Newton. |

The courtship of the young couple is 
very interesting. Some months ago Mr.
Shaghalian, while attending a meeting 
of the Armenian Relief Association, of 
which he is a member, jokingly told a. 
fripnd that he would like to get mar
ri^' The friend suggested that Mr. and come to America. The relative With the bright prospects of a happy 
Shaghalian choose a girl from his own , Assadoorian and the home ahead of her, Miss Assadoorian
country, as several other members of. suggested Miss Assaaoonan, ana tuc fiow f . the horrors of the bait 
the relief association had done. | Cupid-like friend passed the suggestion ^ rs ghe was born in Haruou|

But the friend did not stop with giy- on to Mr. Shaghalian. A correspand- t[]e dau ,;ter of a substantial buriness 
4 ing advice. He wrote to a relative in ence, including an exchange of phoui- man „ , . ., ■ ,,, .

Armenia, telling her of the circum- graphs, was started between the young s ed doJ^upon her homc and mur.
stances and asking if she knew of any man and woman, and about a month ago dered

she accepted his. proposal of marriage.

*propelled it forward.I

'iThe links connecting it with our ESTEEMED FRIENDS and PATRONS were
• ■Waterbury & Rising SATISFACTIONVALUE SERVICE

TODAYJ -

Limited
THREE STORES

If you are one of those who contributed to the success of the undertakingI
ITWE THANK YOU SINCERELY and in serving you

IN THE FUTURE
we assure you that our efforts will be to,give you

SATISFACTIONVALUE SERVICE
as was our aim

55 YEARS AGO P
\ k

nTODAYher father, toother, brothers and 
j sisters while she looked on.
| For some unaccountable reason the 
! life of the half-crazed little girl was 
1 spayed, but she faced a future over 

which death and torture hovered darkly. 
For weeks she trudged the highways of 
Armenia seeking shelter, sleeping in 
haystacks and iij the fields at night and 
eating whenever and wherever she could.

Publicly persecuted, subjected to in
dignities, and tormented by the memo
ries of the fearful murder of her rela
tives, the little refugee fled from city to 
city and town to .town until she met 
Mrs. Nazlie Kasparian, like herself a 
refugee from Harpoot.

The older woman took charge of Miss 
Assadoorian and together they worked 
their way to Aleppo, Syria, where they 
found safety and employment as nurses. 
The two women have been together ever 
since and are now coming to this coun
try together. i

Mr. Shaghalian was bom in Armenia, 
but has been in this county fdr eleven 
years. He is in the tailoring business-

young girl who would like to get mar-

*I
\
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Constant vigilance keeps the 
high quality of Purity Flour 
uniform. You can depend 
upon eyery barrel being the 
same. 1

4

\I \
\

iKETCHUM-MAXWELL
A very interesting wedding 

place in Vancouver recently when Mrs. 
Una Maxwell of Pasadena, California, 
became the bride of Carl et on

tU W. M. LOX. rEY DEAD
Atlantic City, N. J., Anril 4—Walter

- »” v— r, SspS
Ketchum is a son of Mr. and Mrs. W. . ht of heart disease. He v. as born 
Q. Ketchum of Ottawa, and a grandson =cuec (Me.;, sixty-five years ago.
of the late Rev. Or. Ketchum, of St. ( --------- . ■.»■>.---------------
Andrew*, New Brunswick. He Was j xtTLJTTTh CTTT T TUT P 
formerly a reporter on the Ottawa Citi- I Wnllû dl -U-L, 1VL Ir.

1 zen and served in the Fourth Division 
— j Artillery in France.

i

PURITY FLOUR Our Annual Anniversary Celebration41

“More Bread and Better Bread”
Do not forget f;he dates as already advertised—

Saturday the 9th to Saturday the 16th.
This annual event accomplishes a three-fold purpose-—cele

brating the 90th Anniversary of the “London House” and our 
32nd year in business and at the same time giving us the oppor
tunity to show in a substantial way our appreciation for the splen
did business accorded each year by our friends, the public. You 
may look for a week of wonderful profit-sharing values.

F. w. iJaniel company.

iso

Ottawa, April 5—Sir Thomas White, 
government representative on. the 

board 01 Arbitration, now engaged in 
investigating , the property value, of the 

■ Grand Trunk Railway* is not dis- 
! pm ,lifted «Vom nette" as member of the 
House of Commons for the constituency 
oi JL.ce as
of E. L. Newcombe, deputy minister ,uf 
justice.

as

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
Why Pay 40c or 

50c for other 
\ makes

20c to 35c ]
none higher ;

and Grenville, in the opinionrA
1 I>Dress 9422V 35= i#*Dress 9413 lift,35=

s
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m The London HouseD
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mb
Has a Wonderful Hosiery 

Department
î lhe

choice ^ mn 
djpod

, I cooks -for they 
want dood 
milk and can. i 

always
mrah debend
IVtUTtim «g* it.
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MrW
DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

■C'VERY little movement 
means more thirst.'

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
Toronto and Winnipeg

I of,\i
i

Where Only Hosiery of the Dependable Sort is Sold.
Never before have we shown such a satisfying variety of 

hosiery for the entire family. Accordingly we are better quali
fied than ever to supply all your requirements to your utmost sat
isfaction. Fine hosiery is the important touch to the Spring out
fit and we have selected our present showing of new stockings 
with great care and discrimination. We are confident, therefore, 
that women will find here just the hose they need to harmonize 
with their new clothes. We have desirable grades from the most 
excellent of cottons to the finest of silks.

Here for instance we feature a pure thread silk hose, extra 
high spliced heel, lisle garter top, double heel, toe and sole. Col
ors—Gray, Cordovan, Navy, White or Black, Price $1.19 per pr.

Many other celebrated makes of hose at comparatively eco
nomical prices from $1.50 up.
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The Economical Car in First Cost, 

Upkeep and Service 
192 1 models now in our show- j 

rooms, 300 Union street.
Call and look them

Dress
9439

9433Dress ' 
35c

Dress
9424

Dress 9415 f-
35c 35c35c

xt7/T
Child's Dress III

9432—30= HM «V NOW ON SALE over.
*OPEN EVENINGSDANIEL We sell genuine Ford parts.
3Head of King St

a»Kvvagn?<r "••■ngraaBr.Tsrrr.r. / ■ r-MmffiyysMraBiia

London House ROYDEN FOLEY
Ford Dealer,

Phone 1 338. 300 Union Street
-f Jin

London HouseCommunity Silver Piaie I Head
King Street

p. W. Daniel 
& Co.

Adam and Patrician Patterns

We can supply Full Sets or Odd 
Pieces as desired

I I
à :
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LUX WILL BE PAID ON
CHURCH HOLIDAYStil

£ Helps Business GirlsW. H. KAYWARD CO., Limited €2 Ottawa, April 5—Civil servants are to 
liave the privilege of remaining away 
from their offices on church holidays 
without deduction being made from 
Ibeir salaries, said the prime minister 
in the house yesterday.

Civil servants of the Catholic faith, lie 
said, had always been granted time to 
attend their religious duties without de
ductions. The days particularly refer
red to are: All Saint’s Day, Immaculate 
Conception, Epiphany and Ascension 
Day. ______________

A few minutes easy simple 
work in your room and 
your dainty blouse—your 
silken underwear and 
stockings — can be Lux- 
bathed and made like new.

FIRE INSURANCEV85-93 PRINCESS STREET i.o be had oi:—
W. H. Thorne 5c Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity 5c Sons, Ltd, King 

St
ji, Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson 5c Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Ma«n Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street 
P. Nase 5c Son, Ltd, Indiantown 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G.‘'Euslow, l Brussels Street

. Stov., Fairville.........................
W. Ç. Emerson, 81 Us ion St, 

West End.

arair.yrynir »?sra

^ESTABLISHED — -■■■■■

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

I tie Maritime Provinces

Do You Nsed a Stove ?
are able to 

are tied to one maker
We have the best of the leading makers, and 

show a better variety than dealers 'who 
only. We choose only those ranges that we can recommend.

Lux is so easy 
and pleasant 
to use. |

dXnforth case dismissed.

i The case against George Danforth,
' charged with selling liquor illegally, was 
dismissed by Magistrate Ritchie in the 
police court yesterday. E. S. Ritchie 
represented the defendant, and W. M. 
Ryan the prosecution.

I

C.E.L.JARVIS&SONVGurney-Oxfords.Richmonds.McClarys. Atlantics. Lever 
Brothers 
Limited, 
Toronto 214

GENERAL AGENTS

Philip Grannan Limited
568 Mato StPhone Main 366.
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5thThis Was Interesting News 
April, 1866.

on
t

This Co-Partnership Notice 
photographed from the 

original as it appear^ in the 
Globe 3rd, 4th and 5th April 
fiftv-five years ago. FRSARYIwas TELEGRAPHIC.

New Yoke, April 4.
A number of Canadian residents held a 

meeting last night and appointed a commit
tee to form a permanent society in this city 
to agitate for Canadian independence.

About two-thirds of the ship carpenters 
employed in the various yards at Greenpoint :

strike for the eight hour system, 
which is rejected by the bosses.

A special despatch from Toronto, C. W., 
April 3rd, says : “ The order disbanding
volunteers has been rescinded and troops are 
still being sent to the frontier. There is a 
great deal of mystery in this matter. The 
Government professes to intend to muster 
men out, yet under cover of night they send 

companies to the frontier. Last night 
four companies arrived at midnight in this 
city : this morning there were no signs of 
them, and the authorities refuse to tell where 
they went. Many believe that the Govern
ment is endeavoring to make Americans be
lieve they are disbanding the troops while 
secretly calling out more.”

News from the city of Mexico to the 19th 
wit. says Gen. Orgazen has proclaimed hidP 
self President of the Mexican Republie in 
virtue of the constitution of 1857, at the town 
of Culioian. The assassins pursued by the 
French police.

y /

Co-Partnership Notice.' ALESTTAVING entered into partnership for the 
Jtli purpose of carrying on the '

Dry Goods Business,
we beg to inform our friends and the public^ that 
wc have rented the Store No. 48 Prince 

‘William Street (lately occupied by F. A. Cos
grove), where it is our intention to keep a well 
assorted Stock of
Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, Ac.,

and respectfully solicit a share of their pa
tronage.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison#
JAMES MANCHESTER,

' JAMES F- ROBERTSON,
JOSEPH ALLIf.ON.

S’-' aie on a
fc. i

.

%
The first Day of Our fifty-fifth Anniversary Sale Brought 

About a Very Enthusiastic Response
*3lew,

new

arril 3
nr)tt! MANCHESTER.

ROBERTSON invi>1 Will immediately impress all who visit the store that this& ALLISON We announce for Wednesday a series of values that

ANNIVERSARY SALE

provides a great opportunity to purchase desirame 
Quite naturally, only a limited number of things 

effected throughout the store.

Everything advertised from the first sale day ^remain

" but they serve as an index of the savings that can be
can

i
at its sale price during the ten days’ celebration.s

dr, Some Rare Values in 
Wool Motor RugsMothers Will be Interest

ed in These Bargains 
in Children’s 

Clothes

A Wonderful Bargain in 

Foulard Silks Rugs of this sort will come in 

for many things. Especially suit

able for steamer uses, motoring, 

driving, camping, etc.

Girl's Middy Blouses, in all sizes 
from 6 to 14 years. Just the thing for Summer 

Frocks. Showing in a number of 

attractive, neat patterns, on 

grounds of black, Copen., green 

or saxe.

While it lash

Sale $1.55 to $2.55 
. . $2.95 and $4.55Others

Children's Cingham and Cham- 
bray Dresses—A good range 
of sizes. Made in favorite 
girlish styles, and good pat
terns and colorings.

Sale $1.55 to $4.55 each 
Just the

Made from reversible plaids 

with fringed ends.

Girls' Serge Dresse
thing for the coatless days.

Sale $2.55 to $11.55 
Girls' Silk Party Frocks—Very 

prettily styled, and in a selec
tion of nice colors.

Five very special sale prices— 
$5.55, $6.55, $10.55, $14.55 

and $17.55

(Ground Floor.)

Only 65c yard

(Silk Department, Second Floor. )
Sale $2.95 to $10.95 

Children's Reefers—The very 
best school coats to be found. 
Sizes 4 to 12 years.

Sale $4.55 to $14.55 
The ideal play gar-

-*r

%

Romper
ment for tots. More Bargains in Fashionable Hosiery

Pure Thread Silk—Black and colors.
value on the market. .. . Sale $1.95 pair

Black, brown

Sale 95c to $2.45 
White Dresses—Very dainty and 

lovely for dress-up wear. Sizes 
6 months to 12 years.

Sale 75c to $12.55 
Children’s White Night Dresses, 

Princess Slips Drawer
Plain and prettily trimmed. 
Sizes 1 to 14 years.

Best

Misses* Ribbed Cotton Ho _ ,
and white. All sizes. .. Sale 25c and 35c 

Bovs’ Ribbed Cotton Hose—Good wearing 
B y .. Sale 25c, 35c, 45c and 55 pair

qualities.
Sale 55c to $1.55

(Hosiery Section, Ground Floor.)
(Children's Department, Second

Floor.)

BUY CARPETS NOW! 
Splendid Axminster and Brussels Rugs

Rich in design and color-blending. Offered at Bargain Prices 
just when the need is most apparent.

Anniversary reductions are as follows :

AXMINSTER * ! BRUSSELS
Size 27x64. Regular $5.00 for....'. $3.95 Regular $40.00 for
Size 36x63. Regular $12.00 for.... $9.55 1 Regular $62.00 for -----
Size 6 ftx9 ft. Reg. $50.00 for... $4255 Regular $62.00 for.......
Size 9 ftxio ft 6 in. Reg. $75 for $6455; Regular $70.00 for ....
Size 9x12. Regular $85.00 for.... $7455

(Carpet Déparaient, Germain Street Entrance.)

.. $3555
$4655
$55.00
$6255

f
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You’ll Never Find a Bet
ter Chance than This 
to Get the Boy Some 

Good Clothes at 
Small Cost

Look Over These Lists For 
Genuine Bargains.

AllBoys’ Fancy Tweed Suit 
’ from 8 to 12 years.

Sale Price $11.55
sizes

Boys’ Pants—Every boy needs 
an extra pair to wear with his 

3 special groupings.sweater.
Sale Prices—

$2.55, $3.35 and $3.85 
Boys’ Navy Reefers—Big value.

$9.55 and $12.55 
Small Boys' Cotton Jersey Suit 

Two styles; Saxe, Navy and 
Brown . .Brown ..... . .. . . Sale $1.85 

Small Boys’ Wool Jersey Suit 
Grey, Brown, Red and Navy.

$4.35
Boys’ Tubable Blouses—Special 

Sale 75c eachAssortment

Men’s Handkerchiefs, Braces, Belts and Neckwear 

Wonderfully Low Priced in This 

Anniversary Event

\
handkerchiefs—

. 6 for 55c or 75c

............. 3 for 55c

........ ..... 3 for 55c

......................................3 for 55c

.................................... 3 for 45c

White law

White with colored border .......

White Mercerized, hemstitched . . -, 
Colored bordered, hemstitched . ..

Plain colored bordered ..........

All Linen, hemstitched ..........

All Linen, initialed and hemstitched

3 for $1.50 

... 4 for $2.55

NECKWEAR—
. Sale 50c and 75 each 

,.. Sale 65c to $1.55 each

Ties in plain colors ........

Ties in fancy patterns - - - —
Bed Comfortables 

and Down Puffs
These Anniversary Sale 

Prices Warrant your buying 
a good supply.
Comfortables in extra large 

particularly well
filled.................Sale $5.55

Down Filled Puffs, covered 
with beautiful art sateen, 
panelled and bordered in 
plain color.

<
Every Tie is a Real Bargain.

BRACES— sizes,.............. .. Sale 55c

....... Sale 55c

.............. Sale 75c

Sale 25c and .30c 
....... Sale 30c

Men’s fabric or cord ends

Men’s Police braces 
Men’s Leather Ends 
Boys' Leather Ends 

Boys’ Cord Ends . .
Sale $17.55 to $25.55

(Housefurnishings Section. 
Second Floor.)

BELTS—
Men’s and Boys’ sizes; popular makes . . . Sale 25c to 95c each 

(Men’s Furnishings Section, Ground Floor.)
imhch >

GERMAIN STREET 1 MARKET SQUARE»KING STREET1
V

1

/

Second Day Bargains in Our 
Whitewear Section

Every Woman Will Be Interested.
Undervests in Cotton and Lisl

low neck style, sleeveless ot with short 
sleeves also; high neck with short or long 
sleeves; and Evening Vests. A big as
sortment.

Sale Prices from 55c to $2.55 each

Silk Undervests, different qualities.
Sale $3.55 and $4.25

Made in

;
Knitted Combination, with tight or loose 

knee ..............

Silk Combinations, white and flesh.

Knitted Drawer

.. . 75c to $2.55

Sale $4.55
All siz*s.

Sale 55c to $1.55

A KIMONA BARGAIN

A variety of dainty colors in cotton crepe.
Sale $1.55 each

Silk and Crepe-de-Chine Kimonas.
Sale $5.55 to $15.55

APRONS AT LOW PRICES

Overall style with elastic at waist. 

Dainty White Aprons.
Sale $1.55

Sale 55c to $1.95 each

II

(Whitewear Section, Sefcond Floor.)
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Gloves For Children
Better buy several pairs at 

these prices.

Grey and tan cape. . .Sale $1.15
Grey and beaver Suede.

Sale $1.05

(Glove Department, Ground 
Floor.)

r POOR DOCUMENT

East Side of King Square as it Looked Fifty-five Years
Ago Today.

Have a Kitchen Cabinet Now
Anniversary Sale Prices bring them easily 

within your reach.
Cabinets with wood, niceloid and porcelain table 

tops Sale $34.55 to $73.55

(Furniture Store, Market Square.)

It Isn’t Often You 
Have a Chance for 

a Bargain in 
Madeira 
Pieces

Every woman loves these 
things. Many pieces are suit
able for gifts for brides-to-
be.
6 in. round pieces.

Sale 35c each
8 in. round pieces.

Sale 55c each
10 in. round pieces.

85c each
18 in. round pieces.

Sale $2.55 each 
Oval Pieces

Sir I 4x10 in........... -.Sale 35c
Sale 45c 
.Sale 75c 

Size 8x12 in..... .Sale 85c 
Size 10x15 m.. . .Sale $1.25 
Size 12x18 m.. . .Sale $1.55 
36 in. round pieces. . . $9.55 
45 in. round pieces. $14.55 
Madeira Sets of 1 3 pieces. 

Sale $8.55 and $12.55

Size 6x9 in. 
Size 6x12 in

£1
i

Z

-V»)

(Linen Section, Ground
Floor.)

P* V

#/■

Here Are Four Unusual Bargains in 
Dress Serges

To Be Sold Regardless of Cost 
No. 1—Several hundred yards of all wool, navy, 

dark navy, brown and black serges; 44 in. 
wide ........ ..... . — —. Sale $1.55 yard

No. 2—Superior heavy-weight cloth in navy, 
black, brown and Copen. ; 54 and 58 in. wide.

Sale $2.55 yard

No. 3—Splendid quality serge in navy, black, 
brown and Copen.; 56 and 58 in. wide. 
Don’t mis^ seeing this. ....

No. 4—Heavy Mannish Serge; navy and black 
only; 56 to 60 in. wide.....

Prices cut below manufacturers’ cost

(Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor.)

Sale $3.55 yard

Sade $4.55 yard
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ARMY’S FOOTPRINTS 
130 TEARS OLD

To Those Who Do Not Know
THE UNIQUE QUALITIES OF

# -#•<•6
e

• 0 •« « »

SCORED 010 HIT o IIO'
!

f To Cleanse, Soothe 
* and Nourish the Skin

<s] Ol.

Hilo, Island of Hawaii, March 8—
(Correspondence of The Associated 
Press)—Footprints, 130 years old, of a 
Hawaiian army that fled from the wrath 
of Pcle, goddess of the active volcano of 
Kilauea, near here, are believed to have 
been discovered in the Kau Desert, south 
of the great crater, by Professor T. A- 
dagger, Jr-, in charge of the volcano ob
servatory.

Dr. dagger and his party were explor- mmm 
ing a region far removed from any of — 
tlie known modern trails when they came /-v-xt -rj '-p CT"T TD'DTT'Tf 
upon an area thickly covered with the '-A-'-1-. 1 » o 1
iu.print of naked feet, all pointing in AGAIN PRESIDENT

direction, all deep at the toes and
light at the heels, indicating that the Qp FERNHILL CO
makers of the tracks had been running | 
at top Speed.

'Beauty and the Beast" De
lightful Fantasy — Picture 
Feature Also Scored.

—nothing equals Daggett & Rams- 
dell’s Perfect Cold Cream. For 
many years it has given 
naturally delicate glowing complexion they 
love to possess.

TEAt> ° 
Jo *

women that
The Imperial kept its word with the 

people yesterday and delivered a truly 
remarkable programme or it might be 
truly stated two programmes. The splen
did Pathe feature picture, “Half a 
Chance,” was in itself a potent attrac
tion but when it was supplemented witli 
Mrs. Jack Rossley’s Imperial Miniatures 
in “Beauty and the Beast,” a musical 
fairy fantasy, it looked like a whale dol
lar’s worth and most people felt that 
way about it. To begin at the begin- 
:pg the six-reel Pathe-play Was cer- 
. "iy one unusual production. To .be 

ft. the story was as follows:
— "Sailor” Burke, an ex-prize fighter and 
■derelict, escapes while being taken to 
prison for a murder of which he is in
nocent. He ships as a stoker and, when 
the boat is wrecked, rescues Jocelyn 
Wray, the daughter of the judge Who 
sentenced him. He drifts on to a lonely 
island and studies law from books found 
on a wreck.

Ten years later, as John Steele, he is 
San Francisco’s greatest crUhinal lawyer. 
He again meets Jocelyn Wray and falls 
in love with her. Her accepted fiancee, 
Jack Ronsdale, recognizes Steele and 
hires a detective to denounce him. With 
Jocelyn’s aid, he escapes the detectives 
and, after a fierce fight, secures a con
fession from a witness to the murder, 
and discloses Ronsdale as a party to it.

Of the kiddies in the fairy-tale play 
too much praise cannot be given. The 
fifty youngsters—all girls—disported 
themselves like professionals. Woven 
upon a slender thread of plot, that time- 
honored story from the fairy-tale book, 
“Beauty and the Beast,” the story was 
peppered with songs, dances, witty say
ings, bits of burlesque, ensembles and 
marches that drew forth rounds of ap- 
pKuse after/ every number. The cos

es were fresh, pretty and correct ac-
„ iing to the gaily-colored picture 

jooks. In fact nothing the Imperial has 
attempted m the amateur line has made 
inch a brave showing and what was 
jrimarily Intended as a “kid’s” show 
aade a big hit with the adults. The 
ketch ran almost an hour and never 
agged a moment With special lighting 
•fleets and stage mechanics of different 
kinds the brilliant costumes and pretty

We would say : Send us a postal card for a trial packet 
and your own teapot will then demonstrate why this is 
the largest selling tea in America. Address your card 
“Salada”, Montreal. *771

°J>

DAGGETMtAMSDELLS 
PERFECT COLD CREAM

/
o O

S?
" 2lHc Kind T’/xai IC&ops

helps preserve the skin from the harmful 
effects of exposure to wintry weather, the 
hot, dry indoor atmosphere, and impurities 
of dty air.
<J Women with the beat complexions mb it into the 
skin at night with the finger-tips to prevent wrinkles 
and chapping. They also use it to keep the hands 
beautifully soft and white. Insist on a Perfect Cold 
Cream—Daggett & Ramsdell s. Sold everywhere in 
handy tubes and in jars for milady’s-dressing table.

atei

Dorothy Dalton’s
Beauty Chatone

children were set off wonderfully.
The same bfll is on again today and 

the fairy fantasy continues all week at 4 
and 8 o’clock. Tomorrow, however, the 
picture bill changes to the big feature, 
“Behold, My Wife,” a companion pic
ture to “Male and Female,” “Don’t 
Change Yonr Wife” and other Demille 
productions. In this picture the leading 
roles are assumed by Julienne Scott, Mil- 
ton Sills, Elliott Dexter, Winter Hall, 

noted stars.

Miss Dorothy Dalton, the actress fa
mous the world over for her beautiful 

; complexion, saysT “Any girl or woman 
ash, which is strongly impregnated with held yesterday afternoon in the Board of can have a beautiful, rosy-white corn- 
sulphuric acid and gypsum and which, Trade rooms with the president, Colonel plexion and smooth unwrinkled skin like 
when wet by ram, settle, into a hard E T sturdeC| in the chair. There was mine if they will follow my advice and 
concrete. 1 his exp ams e p no new business brought up as satis- use Derwillo, a simple toilet preparation,
tion of the imprints or a pen faction was expressed in regard to the I use it because it imparts instant beauty,
lieved to have stretched over more than present state and management of the is easy to apply, absolutely harmless and
a century and a quarter. ___ , cemetery grounds. The election of di- lias a marvellous effect upon the shin.

Hawaiian legend and history provide rectors resulted as follows: Hon. J. G. One appUcation proves it.” 
the other side of the story, the connec- Forbes_ Peter Campbell, C. E. Scammell, read Miss Dalton’s interesting story of 
tion-between the Kau desert tracks anti R H Dort1-riiii p E Hanington, Colonel how to quickly acquire a beautiful com- 
the flight of the army of Keoua, King R T gturdee, J. A. Likely, G.'A. Kim- plexion, soon to appear hi this paper. In 
of Kau, from Tele’s wrath. ball, F. A. Kinnear, H. C. Rankine, Tho- the meantime get Derwillo at any toilet

Keoua led an army of three divisions mM Bdl and E L Rjsjng. At a subse- counter and try it today; yon will be 
against King Kamehameha, who later nt meeting of "the directors, Colonel delightfully surprised, 
united all the Hawaiian Islands under p p Sturdee was elected president and 
his sway, in the year 1790. this year |E L Rising, vice-president J. P. Clav- 
also recorded the last explosive eruption j ,.on was appointed superintendent a<d 
of Kilauea. Hawaiian legend records the -qjss jj. O. Magee secretary-treasurer for 
fact\that some of Keoua’s warriors roll- the ensllillg 
ed stones iAto Kilauea crater to mark

The annual meeting of the lot-holders 
The trucks had been made in volcanic of the Fern hill Cemetery Company was

I

w
Palmers Limited, Montreal

Wholesale Distributors for Canada is

Be sure toHelen Dunbar and other 
This is a 35c. attraction. '

^ÇOLD^TtEAM^NEED NEW BRIDGE 
BEFORE CAR LINES 

ARE EXTENDED Mocrn a bap new rofix

A délégation of citizens of East St 
John appeared at the regular monthly| 
meeting of the board of the N. B. Power j 
Company yesterday afternoon and asked 
whether it was the intention of the com
pany to extend the street railway to 
Lee’s brickyard, near Little River- The 
board told the delegation that the com- 

would consider the matter and let

rectors learned of the death last Novem
ber of the late A. W. Adams, foe (he 
last few years a valued and interested 
member of the board. His place as a 
director has been filled by the election 
of Frank A. Kinnear.

The superintendent, J. P. Clayton, has 
faithfully carried out his duties and is 
always ready to further aims and ob
jects for Femhill, while the difficult work 
and details of the office continue to be 
efficiently performed by Miss Magee, as 
secretary-treasurer.

year.
The perpetual care fund now amounts

^present to see the opera which will be their disrespect for the goddess of the to $131,213, an increase for the year of 
repeated this evening. Harry McQuade molten lake. Whatever the reason for $11,000, representing about 1,400 lots and 
is directing the musical portion of the the outburst, Pele rose in her wrath and, : goo monuments. This money is invested 
play and the dramatic element is being I with a terrific explosive eruption, totally jn government and municipal debentures, 
supervised 'by Frederick Joyce and Mrs- wiped out the second division of The directors have engaged F. W. Holt, 
C. O. Morris. The cast is made up of Keoua’s army. C.E., to make a survey of the cemetery
parishioners of the Church of the As- The footprints found in the Kau des- and bring all plans up to date, so as to 
sumption, West St. John, assisted by ert are believed to be those of men of have a corrected record of every plot 
vocal talent from St. Peter’s Choir. the first division, who, seeing the de

struction of their comrades in the rear, 
fled from the locality. The third div

ing of men was held in Trinity chnrch ision, coming np, saw the bodies of the 
last evening. It was well attended and : annihilated second and halted, 
the gathering fully enjoyed the addresses j The area in which the footprints were 

The regular monthly meeting of the and musical selections which were pro- \ discovered is part of the new Kilauea | 
governors of the Boys’ Industrial Home vided for their entetrainment. Dr. L. A. National Park, which will be dedicated 
was held yesterday afternoon in the of- Langstroth gave an interesting talk on this year, and steps have already been 
tree of Mayor Schofield. His worship | the coinage of Canada. Thomas Guy taken to inclose the tracks an4 preserve 
was in the chair and others present were and F. J. Punter gave several vocal solos, them, 
w. S. Fishçr, H. H. Mott, James Myles which were well received, and Steve Mat- 
and A. J. Parker. Only matters of a thews was héard in several amusing 
routine nature were discussed. j character sketches* R. S. Coupe acted as

accompanist During the evening light 
A special committee appointed by His refreshments were served by the Wo- 

Lordship Bishop Richardson met in the 
Church of England Institute yesterday 
afternoon and made arrangements for the 
retreat for the Anglican clergy which 
will be held at Rothesay collegiate school 
at the end of June. Dean Owen of Ham
ilton will conduct the retreat.

LOCAL NEWS
pany
them have an answer in a week or ten The customs authorities seized two 
days. large casks of dive oil yesterday after-

Until a bridge over Little River satis- Ilw>n that they allege was sold from a 
factory to the street railway engineers steamer, now in port, without being 
is provided by the provincial government : entered through the customs house pro- 
it was explained, the company was under j perly The seimre was made in the 
no obligation to extend the road. The Etore of a merchant of this city, who 
residents of the district through their s s taught the oil in good faith, 
representatives in the provincial house 
wfil ask the government to provide this 
bridge.

The delegation was composed of W. G.
Watters, J. McN. Trueman, Dr. H. H.
Farris, Richard Magee, Councillor Dal- 
refi and H. B. Harrington.

and lot.
It was with much regret that the di-

A very pleasant and successful meet-

.

-c

'N*
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HEARD APPEAL FOR 

GRENFELL MISSIONRefinish your furniture, floors or woodwork with .
The Loyalist chapter of the Imperial 

Order of the Daughters of the Empire, 
at its meeting last night, heard an ap
peal for interest ,in the support of the 

i Grenfell Mission and, m response, under
took to make children’s garments for the 
Mission; The meeting was held at the 
residence of Miss Catherine McAvity in 
Orange street with Mrs. Heber Vroom, 
the regent, presiding. Miss Portia Mc
Kenzie gave an interesting account of 
the Municipal chapter meeting. Obser
vance of Empire Day was under discus
sion. Members were urged to support 
British films by attendance at forth
coming productions in St. John. In or
der to stimulate Empire sentiment and 
interest, ten subscripions to the London 
Wekly times were taken by members. 
Plans were made for a rummage sale to 
be held this month, and it was decided 
to hold a special meeting to deal with 
matters in connection with the by-laws 
of the order.

))cx13

VanishRamsays nkete sorts wmcej >: Of
)Pétrole

Hahn
x

STAIN A farewell party was held last Friday 
evening for Charles Colwell, 176 Ade
laide street, who will leave shortly for 
Montreal. The evening was pleasantly 
spent in music, games and dancing. On 
behalf of those present Cecil Williams 
presented to Mr. Colwell a gold signet 
ring and wished him luck in his new 
venture. -,

At the residence of Rev. j. C. B. Ap
pel, officiating clergyman, last evening, a 
very quiet wedding took place, when ! 
Leah West Crone, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Franklin Crone, of Centre- 
ville (N. B-), was united in marriage to 
James Roy Huggard, son of Mr. and; 
Mrs. C- N. Huggard, 165 Main street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Huggard will reside in the 
city.

The fair under the auspices of the Gol-1 
den Rule Lodge of the I. O* O. F. in the 
lodge hall in the Market Place, West St I 
John, was largely attended and most suc- I 
cessfnl last night The priaes were won 
as follows: Excelsior, an umbrella, B. 
Craft; bagatelle, silver fork, E. Fuller
ton; air gun, aluminum dish, G. Seely. 
The door prize, a handsome club bag, 
was won by ticket No. 555 but was not 
called for.

/
/ Agate Varnish Stain combines with beauty the won

derful wearing qualities of Agate Floor Varnish

mThe Right Varnish to Varnish Rightn

ALL DEALERS

The World Renowned 
French Hair Tonie

rXANDRUFF is a sworn foe 
I J to healthy beautiful hair.

Continuous falling, brit
tle hair and premature grey
ness are often caused by the 
“bottle microbe*' which enters 
the hair follicles and cuts off 
its nourishment.

Petrole Hahn destroys that 
microbe, removes the cause of 
dandruff, promotes growth, 
health and beauty of the hair.

Satisfactorily used the world over.
Try e bottle. At all good dealers.

Canadian Agent»
Palmers Limited, • Montreal

r §13

A
CARDINAL'S WILL

Baltimore, Md., April 4—The will of 
Cardinal Gibbons was filed in the 
orphans court, today, disposing of a per
sonal estate of about $100,600.

To Bishop O. B. Corrigan, admin
istrator of the Baltimore diocese, the 
Rev. Louis R. Stickney, rector of the 
Cathedral, and the Rev. Eugene J. Con
nelly, chancellor of the diocese are left toe 
bulk’of the late prelate’s estate. Under 
a codicil drawn in November, 1919, all 
the property owned by the cardinal in 
Virginia and West Virginia is be
queathed to Bishop J. O’Connell, of 
Richmond (Va.)

i

Ï
Safe

*••• .m 91;!
\H| _

Infanta 
"'I .I,. * Invalid»

Milk
ï»

The B. Y. P. U. of the Waterloo street 
Baptist church held a missionary even
ing in the vestry of the chnrch last 
night. An interesting programme was 
carried ont under the direction of Miss 
Ada Coates, who occupied the chair- 
There was a large representation of the 
members present and an instructive, 
evening was enjoyed.

The twenty-seventh annual meeting 
of the Ball’s Lake Fishing Club was held 
last evening in the office of Lockhart & 
Ritchie, Prince William street, with the 
president, D. C- Dawson, in the chair. 
The election of officers resulted in the 
re-election of the president and the other 
officers were elected as follows: Vice- 
president, H. H. Harvey ; treasurer, H. 
Fielding Rankine ; secretary, W. A. Lock
hart. The reports of the dicerent offi
cers showed that the club had enjoyed a 
successful year. Matters of interest to 
the members were discussed and plans 
arranged for the coming season.

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch; Home or Office.

'llV
I Ui

a (The Modern Beauty.)
Every woman should have a small 

package of delatone hancto, for its time
ly use will keep the skin free from 
beauty-marring hairy growths. To re
move hair or fuzz from arms or neck, 
make- a thick paste with some of the 
powdered delatone and water. Apply 
to hairy surface, and after two or three 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and it 
will be free from hair or blemish. To 
avoid disappointment, be, sure you get 
real delatone.

ia

f?
I

No tools, no rivets, no washers, just > 
finger and a package ofIt’s good-tobacco

MASTER MASON — ready 
rubbed — for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tin foils and paper packages.

VOL-PEEKE Cuticura Talcum
Fui i—li.alr Fr««r««t

Always Healthful
will mend any kitchen utensil of Alu
minum, Graniteware, Enamelledware, 
Tin, Copper, Brass, Iron, etc., at a cost 
of % a cent.
At pour dealers for 25c. à package 
Vol-Peek Co., Box 2624, Montreal, Can.

W't The Irish light opera “The Lass of 
Limerick Town,” which scored such a 
decided hit in West St. John two weeks 

achieved another triumph when itago,
was presented in St. Peter’s hall, North 
End, last night A large audienae was
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It’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 
Mason that has made it so popular with discrim
inating smokers—But it has other qualities: it 
bums longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.
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LADIES
When Choosing Your New

STREET OXFORDS
Yon would do well to see the many New Models we are showing; Par
ticularly ask to see the New “Saddle Strap” design.

Another 
New One
we

This eatare
showing 
is a
2 Strap 
Pump

illustratesI
our

Newin
Brown Calfa

Beautiful
shade of
Brown
Calfskin
with
Buckled
effect.

/- Oxford

/•? with medium
• V

V Heel and
r :•

Toe

which

is selling 

rapidlyi

at

s, $&se.

VO

\ À/CASH STORE
Si SiSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^e^

243 UNION ST.

Best Home Treatment
for AM Hairy Growths

l«
4

The ideal, economical sweet
ener for cooking. Keeps in
definitely. Sanitary, air-tight 
tins guarantee absolute purity.CrownSyrup

The Great Sveetener 8
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Times and Star Classified Pages iWant Ads. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

the Cash with theSend in 

Ad. No Credit for This Class Daily Net Paid Circulation of Tbs TImes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181 
One r—.t and a Hatf a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average
of Advertising.v :

HELP WANTEDTO LETEOR SALE TO LET A

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE 

Saleslady Wanted
Good Salary.

Must have reference.

Baigs, 235 Union St.
M. 1558.

AUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED — ENGINEER. APPLY 
Maritime Cornmeal Mills.FOR SALE CHEAP. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, to 

24102—4—12
CAI F TWO DOUBLE TENE- FOR SAIJ5—ONE TOY FOX TER- 

rOR - > Mo Kiel street, Fiurville, rier Puppy, ten weeks old. Ai>ply «$17
i ■*««>• “«•

'«sssnsffiftisys « »• «on,.

SrsSSStiTSX; «*, fob "sale - wmi» *»««
WUm<)L Bentley and Cheslcy streets, a.ut Baby Carriage, almost new, $15, 292 
on Prince. Champlain, Duke, UeMontS, Brus5els street. 24144-4—8

streets, arranged. FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN
good condition. Price $10. Apply 176 

241X4—4—7

Hors Held St. 24134—4—7Ford one ton Truck—used four 
months; with cord tires.

Ford Touring Car with 1921
TO LET

Upper flat. Garden street, consist
ing of double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, three bedrooms and bath ; 
furnished. Rent $40 per mbnth. 
Occupancy May 1st next
THE EASTERN TRUST CO. 

Ill Prince Wm. St

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 EL- 
24127—4—3 WANTED—TON TRUCK DRIVER, 

able to handle retail sales. Regv’ar
BuA V

24105-4-^S

liott Row.
body. routes, wages and commission.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
211 k!—4—12 24082-4-7 110*. Times.1 1918 Chevrolet Touring.

New and Used Oldsmobiles. 
Call and see the New Oldsmo- 

bile Four.

Union.
WANTED — BOOKKEEPER AND ; WANTED — FIRST CLASS SIIOE- 

Stenographer. Pacific Dairies, Ltd., : maker.—Monahan & Co., 20 North 
678 Main street. 24085—4—8 Market street Come ready for work.

---- --------------------- —----------------- 1 24118—4—12
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. —AP- ______________________

ply Manager C. N. It THiiMig-rooi'i^ I wANTED—A MAN TO WORK ON
Union Depot.________________ « | farm. Must be familiar with cicar-
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- ing pasture land and fence-making.

Mrs Mahoney 239 Apply Samuel Sters, South Bay, Phone 
' 24119—1—12 W. 398-45. 24135—4—8

TO IÆT—FURNISHED ROOMj, 42 
Carleton street. 24142—4—8

and Winslow
aTmontldy in

stalments of $35 up will give >'ou Pitt street_____________________________

Sfxar«isa,5>5 wrFT Ki£
«-*• "as

arrenged.-FWUou Laud h^JdgCo,
■Ltd,

iTO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms

24044—4—H Box Y 144, Times.

Open Evenings.
lor light housekeeping. Modern.

2-4026—4—12
TO LET—FLAT.—J. MITCHELL, 20 

Florence streetG. A. STACKHOUSE & CO., 
538 MAIN ST. 4—6 't

TO LET—FLAT AND WORK-SHOP- TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT
private family, elderly gentle- 

Plione M. 3039-11. ,
23957—4—0

ily three adults. 
Princess.21117—4—12 room,

man preferred.
M. Watt, City road.

For Sale GIRL WANTED—TO WORK IN WANTED—COMPETENT PLATEN 
grocery store, West Side. Experienced 

preferred. Box Y 150, Times.

TO LET—FLAT FOR COLORED 
people, 594 Main street White, 8 St. 

Paul,
FOiï SALE—26 FOOT CABIN MO-

______  _ tor Boot, ten H- P. engine, all in good
FOR SALE — MILLIDGEVILLE order. K A. Hoyt, Riverside, Phone 

Avenue-New Two Family House, Rothesajr 109-21. or Main 4to
lust completed; leasehold; pnee $2^00. , 24136-1—3
|^eLU^hR=2trEstoteS Brokers, Globe FOR SALE—GAS SCHOONER“S, E. 

AtUmUc1 Building, opposite Post Office. Jordan." Apply Wallace Galbraith, 
•l^hoee N«Tm’ 2596. Lornevllle, St John County.

Pressman with two or more years ex
perience, who can do high class work. 
Good opening for right party. State ex
perience, wages expected and when could 
begin work. Send references. Apply 
immediately to The Tribune Printing

24149 4 12 TO LET — FURNISHED SITTING 
Room and Bedroom, 29 Paddock.

23992—4—11
24121—4—81920 FORD ONE TON TRUCK. 

Used four months. Equipped with 
Cord Tires. Terms to responsible 
parties. Open evenings.

G. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd.
538 Main Street.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, THREE
rooms, 128 St Patrick street. WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO Op

erate passenger elevator. Apply Roy
al Hotel.

24106—4—6
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 6 

Chipman Hill. 23944—4—6
24078 4 3 Ltd, Sackville, N. B.

TO LET—FLAT 616 MAIN ST. Ap
ply Mrs. C. Foley, East Et. John. -723997GIRL WANTED — FOR SILVER |

room. Dufferin Hotel.24139—4—S ; Tg LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 EL-
liott Row. 23896—4—6

1284147

---------- „ . r „ TOCTHOIJ) PROP- ' FOR-SALE—FO U R STRING BASS
rOE SALE consisting of store with waterproof bag. Bargain. Seen

,™=,, » »*>«,

Box G 101. Times Office,

823861 L 24083—4—3 WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED
WANTED—GIRL WITH EX PERI- t J^Vlmiry.'ÎiK Prinœs!''^10 to-12 

ence for collecting and selling. Box | 24056—4—11
Y 152.

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, FOUR j ------------ --------- --------------------------------
central. Box Y 148, ' -tq LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 

24112—4—11 j square. 23880—4—9'
rooms, very 

Times.
For Sale Cheap

FORD RQADSTER BODY 
Equipped with top and windshield. 

Open Evenings.
G. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd.

538 Main Street

824081| TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT | T0 
witii modern improvements- Apply j g 

C. C. Weldon, Melrose avenue, East St, • —

LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney, 23934-4-11.24071—4—12 SAL- WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 

for rug line in city. Salary 
.commission or straight commissioi.

12 Parke Furnishers, Ltd, 169 Charlotte St
24007—4—6

^assort'ïnêm^ ^Skdary ^a^Itlfand WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG 

board. Apply Housekeeper, Royal ; Clerk. Confidential. Box Y 1BK 
Hotel. 24079—4—12 Times._________________ 23983—4—II

WANTED—BOYS. — APPLY F. W. 
Daniel.

FOR SALE—BARRED PLYMOUTH 
- „ , FRFEHOLD THREE Rock Hatching Eggs, $2 per setting of

FOR SALE — FUELMU 15 eggs Guild’s Brcd-to-lay strain. Ap-Story Budding, warehouse and otfiu . 15 eggs G M Somerset, or

apply 106 Water street; FOR SALE-TWO ENGLISH TAIL-
or 3667. 23891-4-9 )r ^ ^ sile Mso Two

BEE™-25?4house, hot water heating, electric lights, Y 143, care limes.____________
etc also garage. Price right for quicic

Taylor & Sweeney Real FOR 
Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Build-1 
ing, opposite Post Office. TefcphoneN» j 
M. 2596. XJ860—1^-5

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID,
ary $20 a month, with meals and room. 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.
24077-

man
24116—4—8 TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

central. Phone 1464-11.
John, N. B.

TO LET—SMALL SELF-CO NT A1N- 
ed Flat Apply 92 Spring street.

24047 —4—6

23882—4—9

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with or without board, 20 Queen

street. _______________ 23895-4-9

TO LET—MAY 1ST, TWO FURN- 
ished rooms, light housekeeping. No- 

40 Elliott row. 23595—4 6

TO LET—TWO LARGE SUNNY 
furnished rooms, 152 Duke , 57141.

/ 23911—4-

TO LET — FURNISHED LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms, 205 Charlotte St., 

West 23912—4—0

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CON- 
necting rooms. Phone 3872-21.B 23877-

1
FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET, 1919 

Model, just runs like new, $650. Phone 
4499-11, after 6 p. m.

TO LET—FLAT 683 MAIN STREET, 
$15; 653 Main street $9; 26 Marsh

street $13; 26 Marsh street $15; 120 
Britain street, $16.50; 120 Britain (store), 
$i j. Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Can
terbury street. 23945—4—6

724137 WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
house work, 128 Mill street.

4-8 88954—4—6
SALE— EDISON PHONO-jFOR SALE — WILBY KNIGHT 

graph, 54 Records, 184 Waterloo. ; Roadster, 1919 Model, perfect running
24063—4—11 or<iel.. All around good tires. Price 750.

Roy A- Pariee, East River, N. B.; 
Rothesay 10941.

24027—4-9 WANTED — COMPETENT YOUNG 
to take charge of the fire depart

ment of an old established insurance of
fice. Box Y 130, Telegraph.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ICE 
Cream Parlor.—Bond’s.-

man
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 

three rooms. Apply 50 Millidge Ave.
23926—4—6

•9FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER
pnTTirF AT1 Baby Carriage. Perfect condition.— 
COTTAGE A1 24065-4-6

72401124030—4—3 23886-4—9
WANTED — WOMAN TO WASH 

Dishes. Woman wanted to do scrub- 
24010—4—7

FOR SALE—SMALL
Bo^33,rtFairviUk ‘'liWOS-t-4), VULCANIZERS - BE YOUR OWN

no charge unless weeffecta sale^-l^t ^ tools. Save duty, freight
& Smith, 49 Canterbury street Phones  ̂diacount by buying Canadian made
M. 8602, 3664.___________ 23621 * ° goods. Canadian Vulcanixer St Equip-
FOR SALE — WAREHOUSE SITE, ment Co„ Ltd., London, Ont _________

trackage, Ç. N. R- West $W-U_ FOR SALE-ONE SECOND HAND 
23749—4— Meat surer as good as new. Enquire

23985—4—7

WANTED—MALE AND FEMALE 
Teachers for the play grounds for the 

coming season. Apply by Xtier to Mrs. 
A C Wilson, 63 CarmartiîTn street

23741-4—7

FOR SALE—OVERLAND, MODEL 
905 Passenger, in good shape, new 

tires, painted and overhauled, $760 if sold 
this week; also a Ford Runabout, near
ly new, $400. Phone M. 4144.

TO LET—TWO FLATS, SEVEN 
rooms each flat; good view and sun

ny. Can be seen Tuesdays and Thurs
days, 93 Thorne Avenue, or Phone Main 
428-41.

bing.—Bond’s.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
-« dining room.—Apply St John County 

Hospital, East St John. 23958—4-9

ma-
23854—4—8 -984092—4-8

WANTED — SEXTON FOR THE 
Main street Baptist Church. Apply 

to W- H. White, No. 180 Douglas art
enue._______________________ 23747—to-7

WANTED—FIRST CLASS EXPERI- 
enced Machinist for repair work. Ad

dress Box Y 117, Times Office, City.
23658—4-6

TO LET—FLAT ON BLACK RIVER 
road, 20 minutes from car. Apply J- 

Chesworth, 2441-43.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

gentlemen, 11 Elliott Row^826_+_8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
two gentlemen, 45 Hors field St 

23833 4 —5

WANTED — FEMALE HELP FOR 
Steward Department, Steamer Oconee. 

Apply at Wharf, North End.
FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLAN 

Special, 2 Five Passenger Fords, 2 
Runabouts, one light Delivery and one 
Ford Coupe. All in best possible me
chanical condition. Apply United Auto 
Tire Co., Ltd., 104 Duke street.

23796—4—8

TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAP, 
partly furnished, water, electrics. M 

23797—4—8

23890—4—6

one or1840-21.STORY HOUSE, Box Y 139, Times.

LOTS FOR SALE AT MARTINON,ply Forested Bros., 361 City
and East St John. Furniture, stored [ ------------------------ -------- ----------- —

In separate bins. Apply Parkinson s Cash p() R SALE-MOTOR BOAT “MIN- 
113 Adelaide street, Phone 90A eola," about 40 feet over all, 15-20 H.

p. Fully equipped. J. R- Campbell, t- 
COTTAGE Princess street. 23995 4 15

Kennebecasis

COOKS AND MAIDS24094—4—8 TO LET—TWO FLATS, Me KIEL 
street, Fairville. Modern improve

ments. Possession May 1st. One flat, 
Chesley street, City. One flat, Duke 
street, West. Fenton Land and Bldg. 
Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE-30 LB. COMPUTING 
neW. A real snap. Ap-

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, with kitchenette, bath, elec- 

and. telephone. 143 Leinster St.
23828—4—6

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHO, æ 
ambition is beyond his present occupa

tion, might find more congenial emptoy- 
it with us, and at the same time 

double his income. We require a man 
of clean cut character, sound in mind 
and body, of strong personality, who 
would appreciate a life’s position with 
a fast growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
age earnings. Married man preferred. 
Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167 
Prince William street 11-1-1921

FOR SALE—30 USED CARS, ALL 
makes and models, Mac Laugh lins, 

Overlands, Fords, Chevrolets and 
Dodges. Terms to suit- buyer. Open 
evenings. N. B- Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh Road. Phone 4078.

WANTED—GIRL, 114 DOUGLAS 
24126—4—8tries Ave.

23864—4—7 WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, MRS.
J. W. Armour, 2 Dufferin Ave., Port

land Place.

FURNISHED menTO LET — WELL
for light housekeepings ^ApplyStore, TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE 7

room flat, residential part of c-ty, com
pletely furnished. All modern improve
ments and garage. Occupation May 1st. 
P. O. Box 1122. 237$8—4—7

room 
57 Orange street 24129—4—12

24156—4—9FOR SALE-SUMMER
Sandy Point , ,

Riven Living room, kitchen and four 
bedrooms. Running water. Large ver
andahs. Suitable for club house. Also 
Building Lots in same locality. Bowyer 
S. Smith, Pugsiey Building-

TO LET — BRIGHT CHEERFUL, 
heated furnished room, private family, 

of bath and phone. Central. Phone 
Main 539-21.______________ 4-6

TOLET—FURNISHED ROOM, 36 
Peters street 23154 4—6

WANTED — PLAIN COOK, WITH 
references. Willing to go to Rothesay 

for summer months. Mrs. James L. Mfc- 
Avity, 83 Hazen street

WANTED—NURSEMAID, REFINED 
young woman to take care of child 

three years old. Phone Main 3885.
' 24114—4—12

SALE—MOTOR BOAT “MIN-
all. L R.

on FOR
! eola,” about 40 f'jet over 
Campbell, 42 Princess street.

FOR SALE—A ONE TON TRUCK— 
McLaughlin. David Magee, 63 King 

street 4—4—T .f.

FOR SALE — WILBY KNIGHT 
Overland 1919 Model perfect running 

order. All around. good tires. Price 
$150. Roy A. Pariee East Riverside N. 
B.; Rothesay 109-41. 24030—4—7

aver
ti st- 1224151TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 

ed High Class Flats, Main 1456. .
3—14—T.f.

•723757

FOR SALE-SQUARE PIANO, IN 
good condition, reasonable. Chas. L. 

Bustin Co., 99 Germain street „
237vi>—v—<

23258—4-7

apartments to letWAN^rED __ TO CO MM U NIC A TK
with owners having properties for sale 

in (he city and suburbs. No charge un-

B^tltmjohnSBuildhig (S ÛSF& 
Prince William street; Phone

Assistant Bookkeeper 
Wanted

PLACES IN COUNTRY WANTED—GENERAL MAID, GOOD 
wages, no washing. Apply to Mrs. 

David Robertson, Rothesay.
FOR SALE—MASON & HAMLIN 

Cabinet Organ, Grand Piano, Lounges, 
other articles. Phone M- »90-lL^

ZOO»»—*---O

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment Douglas Ave, for summer 

months, consisting of 7 rooms, gas range 
and heater, set tu-bs, etc. Rent $50. Call 

24099—4—12

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, threé rooms, for summer 

months. Central. Box Y 141, Times.
24024—4—12

FOR SALE—1 LATE MODEL FORD 
Sedan, newly painted and good tires. 

A real snap for $675 cash.—Apply For
estall Bros., 361 City Road.

SALE—SMALL HOUSE AT 
Rothesay, mile from station. Big bar- 

Apply to Harry Downey on 
„ 23909—4—6

FOR 24096—4—12

WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL AS 
Nurse Maid. Apply Mrs. J. H. Doody, 

17 Pagan Place.

gam.
premises.Main 1406-11.-724012-SALE—BELL PRIZE PLANO, 

$375, original cost $700;
Wilton

FOR
nearly new,

also Wilton Squares $75 each,
Stair Carpet $46. Owner leaving town. 
Apply evenings, 10 Champlain ^ street,

««HoO " » "vjx

Apply in own handwriting, 
giving age, experience, refer
ences, etc., to Box Y123. Care 
Times office.

4—5TO LET—EPWORTH PARK SUM- 
Cottage, furnished, verandah, open

FOR SALE — FIFTY 30 x 3Vi NON- 
skid double service tires, guaranteed, 

$12.00 each. Express prepaid when cash 
accompanies order. United Auto Tire 
Co- Ltd., St. John, N. B-, 104 Duke St,

23377-4-7

» HORSES, ETC WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work at once. Apply Mrs. 

Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke street.

mer
fireplace. Telephone W 186-11.

r 23S04—4—8
BARGAIN SALE—SLOVENS, ALL 

sixes. Expresses, Covered MHk Wag
ons, Farm Wagons, Harness, Auto 
Truck. Pre-war prices. Write for par
ticulars. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

23763—4—7

West 24062-4—11TO LET—NEW HEATED APART- 
mervt, Queen Square, $60 month. Ap

ply “Apartment” Box 458, City.
24095—4—12

TO LET—AT DUCK COVE, SUM-___________________________
mer House, 6 bedrooms, large living MAm WANTED—AN EXCELLENT

^dadkimM2iy f ’̂nislmd Phone ^f^erien^ mai^Tpply Mrs" 

Main 4398.________________  23/16-4-8^ Q Spencer> M street/

TO LET—COTTAGE AT REN- 
forth, partly furnished. Main 1939-21.

23599—4—""

3-31-tfALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS^AND
Overcoats from obr 

throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
Odd trousers $3.95. In many 

this price Is less than 1-8 their 
Merchants buy these

-
FOR SALE—k) GOOD USED CARS 

always on band. Firm’s cars guar
anteed. Olds Motor Salesî 45 Princess 
street

each, 
cases
actual value, 
goods for re-sale to their customers- 
Wise men wiH bay 2 or 3 suits and an 

! overcoat at this price. For sale at 28 
i Charlotte street—English & Scotch 
Woollen Co. 22214—4—10

FIRST, THREE 
and kitchenette en suite, bested, 

and hot water supplied. Phone 
23904—4—6

TO LET—MAY 
rooms 

gas range 
M. 2869-11.
TO RENT—APARTMENTS. 

A. Cameron.

SITUATIONS WANTEJTX 24>006—4—11
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t. L

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work at once. Apply Mrs. F. E 

Williams, 185 Germain street.

30 DRESS-M A KIN G -WANTED 
Phone Main 667; ladies’ suits tailor 

made. 24145-4-12
GEO. 

23800—4—8CANADIAN j,. PACIFIC
ner sn — .-.-JL’-T ' 7 C wVif ‘a

23953—4—6

ROOMS TO LET CHAFFEUtl, CAPABLE, RELIABLE
TimesWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

liouse work. Good wages. Apply 297 
Princess street, ring riglit hand 
Phone 3507-11.

TO LET — FURNISHED APAHT- 
ment, three rooms, large pantry, mod- 

Telephoue W 186-11.

CLOTH! CLOTH1 CLOTH! - DO 
your women folks need materials in 

good qualities for their dressés and 
suites? We have thousands of yards that 
will be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, 
half regular price, in goods 64 to 56 
inches wide. This is an excellent op
portunity to get materials m better 

i qualities than usually found in women s 
I fabrics and also take care of the chil- 
1 dren’s needs. Call at our store address, 
28 Charlotte street—English Scotch
Woollen Company. 22216—4 10

best references. Wants job./I 4—6TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, light housekeeping. ' Phone 

Main 950-2L 24155—4—11

belli 221.routeSHORT ern.
23795-4—8 29950—4—6 WANTED—BY COMPETENT MID- 

dle aged woman, position as house
keeper to one or two elderly people.— 
Boat Y 142, Times. . 26152—4—13

To GREAT BRITAIN FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—MAY 1ST, TWO APART- 
ments, furnished and unfurnished, 

FOR SALE — PIANO) WALNUI ! "Germain street, modern.
Bedroom Suite, Enamel Beds, Tables, j nient phone Main 4269-11.

Rugs, Mission Desk, Pictures, Cial and 
Gas Range, Refrigerator, 20th Ceutury 
Washer. 70 Summer street.

GENERAL MAID, 
small family. Apply 188 Sydney St. 

Plioue M. 3090-31.

WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 
general maid, Ononette for summer 

months. References- Apply Mrs. C. P. 
Humphrey, 54 Orange.

WANTED
ROOMS TO RENT, WITH OR 

without board, 173 Charlotte.And the Continent
travel now

before the summer rush

LONDON AND PARIS 
Are Loveliest in Spring 

incomparable SERVICE 
FOR ALL CLASSES 

Everything Canadian Pacific Standard 
NONE BETTER

For appoint- 23902—1—6
24045—4—11 ASITUATION WANTED BY

experienced bookeeper.-623652-
TO LET—LIGHT HOUSE-KEEPING 

rooms, 38% Peters. 23929—4—9

TO LET—THREE ROOMS, PRIV-
ate liouse, light and heat. Rent $35. j WANTED — A GENERAL MAID, 

Box Y 137, Times. 23922 4—tf i with knowledge of cooking ajid house-
T ,w>OMc PARTLY workl sma11 family- Good wages. Ap-

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, PAKlUl Sirs. IL N. Stetson, 161 Mount
furnished, 30 City Road. pleasant Ave. 23948—4—9

^ ! WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. Teed, 108 Hazen 

23927—1—9

young man,
Best of references. Box Y 147, Times.

24136—4—8TO LET—MAY 1ST, HOUSEKEEP- 
mg apartment, (Furnished or unfur- 

nisheil). At 28 Sydney St.
23888—4—924150—4—81

YOUNG MAN, STEADY, RELIABLE, 
willing worker, wishes opening in fac

tory or work shop. Box Y 145, Times.
24148—4—8

23432-4-7FOR SALE — FILING CABINET, 
Hercules Bedspring, Perfection 

Heater, Marble Topped Table, Screens 
and other household furnishings. Main ;

24157—4—7 i

Oil

HOUSES TO LET FURNISHED FLATS
b WANTED—BY RELIABLE YOUNG 

man, position as teamster or to learn 
auto machinist. Phone 3039-11.

2718-81. 23837 -8ST. JOHN to LIVERPOOL
Empress Britain
...........Victorian
Empress France 
.............;. .Melita

PO LET—DOUGLAS AVENUE— 
Self-contained new house, hot water 

heating, hardwood floors. To be rented 
immediately. For further particulars 
apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 

Atlantic Building, 
Phone M. 2596.

23859—4—8

TO LET —MODERN SELF-CON- 
I toined house, 12 Beaconsfield Ave.,kSt. 
! Johns Phone Main 1670, 23884 4 -9

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, Main 4623. 241244—4—12FOR SALE — McCLARY STEEL 

Range, in use one year; Stair Carpet 
(16 yards), Kitchen Table and Chairs; TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY

‘24132—4—11

TO LET—FRONT PARLOR AND 
Bedroom, 2^

ROOMS TO LET, 31 QUEEN SQ. 
Phone 1263-41.

Apr. 4.
Apr. 45.
Apr. 22.
Apr. 27 

ST. JOHN, SOUTHAMPTON, 
ANTWERP

house work, 
street.723751Paddock. 23966-4—6

Bed, Go-cart. Phone M. "3551,

-------------- ------------------------- - TO LET__FURNISHED MODERN,
FOR SALE—USED SINGER MA- bright fiat, King Street East, May to 

chine, $15, in good order. Parke Furn-1 October. Phone F. W. Girvan. 
ishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte street. j 24146—4—8

24080—4—81 ------

: 1st. Phone 1652-21. AP-J WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK , 
desires position. Box Y 136, 1 imes.

23921—4—6

one WANTED—A HQUSE MAID.
ply to Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg 

street; references required, 
j 23862—4—8

STORES and BUILDINGS : wanted—maid for general
, House Work, family of three. Apply 

TO LET—FLOOR SPACE IN MOD- ilt once to Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 153 Doug- 
Brick Building. Location central. ias Ave.

>1010—4—11 -----

23714—4-7Brokers, Globe 
posite Post Office.

op-

Corsican!.. Apr. 16.
ST. JOHN to HAVRE and 

LONDON
\

AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
part of furnished flat, suitable loi 

business women. Central, P- O. Box 
24052—4- 7 H04, st. John. 24130— 4— «

Tunisian

4„®5?TAs“"lK73,mN.B.
Apr. 21 HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS 

•—Phone 3089-31, between 6-7 j). m. 3—3i—r.f. WANTED—AGENT TO HANDLE 
i WANTED—GIRL, NO WASHING, 20 l srade, Ilnf ofcive

----  --- ---------— ...___ , r ria/-v T T7'l’ CITAll A XT ÎA 171 A T ^1/1(111 rv i ;>«>i 4 H 1 Rlbbüll, HKltlC 1ÎI Ccinélfiêl. B 1‘‘FOR SALE-USED WOOL SQUARE, TO l.ET-FUHNTSHED FLAT) MAk- 10 LEi-SIIOI AND 1 LAT, GOOD Pond._______________ 23b73—4—6 [ whfllp (>{ Maritime ,>,.1)viuce. Address
3% X4, $16; used Drumhead Sewing October, M. 1516I-4L 23903—4—16 business stand. 1 none 21039—4—7 WANTED NURSE. REFINED, EX- P. O. Box 2614, Montreal. 4—8

Charlotte-street ^"“^'^btoOsîl^T TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT ______________________________________ j perieneed woman to take care; of child j ]>G Y( ; W AN-V TO M AKE SOME
- I from May till October, Main 2984-21 . three years old. Phone Mam *85, , ,nore ulonev.:. Here is the opportunity.

PRIVATE SALE — 1 BEDROOM 2.L.30 l— $ T'O T T7T ° ' Write health and accident, autaciobile
Sett, Chairs, 'Tables» Bracket, Glen- : ---------- :------------------- --- 1 v/ I—TL» 1 ... .. and plate glass insurance during noon

Z&SZ&SSZjSTSt ,*”:rooms and boarding m HMWI. œnrâw». STTUations vacant SiïFSærlTV&JSfZTelephone M. 3257-21. 23933-4-7. |_______________________________________ loo street for one car. Phone M. lOo*. jl I U A 1 IU1N J V1 irtjculars Hox Y 146. Times.
rTT i 'PO 1 VT__THREE CiKNTLEMLX 23930-L7.

™ «i^n sa,,.,,.,-.
Apply Mrs Thos. Edwards, 51 Ke -1 Rooms. Geo. A. Cameion. 
nedy street. 24107 4? 8

Phone Main 1401.

OFFICES TO LETCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
Traffic Agents

TO LET—ONE HEATED OFFICE, 
531/, Dock street. Phone M. 2313.

23993—4—11

HITE STAR
DOMINION LINE i
iVISIT

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—ONE STEEL KITCHEN 

Range, almost new. Cheap for quick 
Vynly «241 Union street, West;

24120—4—8

PRIVATE S\I.E -SIDEBOARD, IN 
good condition ; Bedroom Furniture, 

Carpet, Varltir fable, Portiers, Pictures, 
Dining Table and other furniture suit
able for camp.—169 Queen street.

24121—4—7

24088—4—HHALIFAX, N. S.-LIVBRPOOL.
.............Apr. 25

- ^ EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE | ____________
j will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your WANTED—AGENT TO HANDLE 
: spare time writing show cards ; no can- high grade line of Carbon Paper and 

4—8 j vaving; we instruct you and supply ltibb«m made in Canada. Will give 
you with work. Write Brennan hm>w wi,„le „f Maritime Province. Address

-----I Card System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., p pox 2614. 23943__ 1—7
269 College street, Toronto.

FDR SALE—6 WALNUT, LEATHER , 
Seated Chairs. Apply 80 Britain St.

23926—4--9Haverford ......... sale.
Phone W. 747.HALIFAX-HAMBURG-DANZIG-

L1BAU.
23801

FOR SALE — ELECTRIC TABLE
Lamp, Chairs and Tables. M. 3829-31.

23893—4—6

FOR SALE — ONE WOODEN
Double Bed, with Spring and Mat- 

trasses, almost new. M 3012-11
23827

FOR SALE — BRASS BED COM-
plete, also Kiddie Cot. Phone 2015

23574 -4 5

Gothland ........
MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVER- 

POOL.
Canada .........May 7 June 4 July 2,
Vvdic ...........May 14 June 25 Aug. 6|
Megan tic ... May 21 June Id July 16 1 -_________

OFFICES TO LET MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
! $60 paid weekly fof your spare time

Standard Bank Building. Will be furnished up ^.‘‘V^trort^d 
to suit tenants. Apply at once on premises or at --kolbo^f^TÆ"to“d Scrvicc'57

3-23-tf

OFFICES WANTED ^
-s:

WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN 
furnished office. Apply Y 134, Times-

23908—4-11
VA.

Montreal.
the Oak Hall, City 11—18—1921

) I

ÀL
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yN. B», TUESDAY, APRIL 5, i92i*T££ EVENING TBVIES AND STAR, ST, J

STOPFEB BSAYS W. C T. y.
NOT OUT FOR A

BLUE SUNDAY
1T AND FOUND

'_*(„)NDAY, SMALL SUM OF 

ley. Finder return Bardsloy li.it 
■ry, 206 Union.

r—SUNDAY, BETWEEN DOUG- 
Ave. and Main street, Child’s 

rieti Finder kindly leave at Times 
24100—4—6

Mrs. Robert 
O. ReynoldsSHOPS YOU (* 10 *24158—4—6

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. Chicago, Tils., April 5—Finns of the 
... C. T. U for a membership drive 

Johnston k Ward, (successors to F. llilve caus,.d erroneous reports that the 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal planned a big campaign in
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct suppOTt of «blue Sundays, accirdtng to 
private wires. ... , Mrs. Margaret Munns, nitlcnnl treis-

New 4 ork, April 5. ! urer she sai(j the npiw» is planning
_ .» : nothing more than its usu.il work for

Cloee. Open. Noon. the observation 0f the Sabbath and is 
Allis Chalmers j Li.; not planning a special drive in supportSSrST.::::8$ 58 °<
ÎCSÜAi’::::1** **5 — big coal order

matter of price

: W\

«e. Years Of Suffering Ended 
By "Fruif-a-tives”

ND—ON SATURDAY MORN- 
;, in Lower Cove, sum of money, 
nas Lowe, 118 Broad street.

X
I PLUMBINGASHES REMOVED m

24108—4—5
R.- M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Phone M. 1838-31.
112 Hazen street, St. John, N. B.

“It is with pleasure that I write to 
tel) you of the great benefit I received 
from the use of your " medicine “Fruit- 
a-tives,” made from fruit juices. I was 
a great sufferer for many years from 
Nervous Headaches and Constipation. 
I tried everything, consulted doctors; 
but nothing seemed to help me until I 
tried. “Fruit-a-tiyes.”

After taking several boxes, I was 
completely relieved of these troubles and 
have been unusually well ever since.* 

MISS ANN1B WARD.
50c. a box, 6 for $8.50, trial sixe, '25e. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Rsuit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

O' —A PURSE, CONTAINING 
■out $78 or $8<t between Coburg 
it and Foley’s Pottery, by way of 
rrg, Peters, Waterloo and Thorne 
nue. Henrv Chandler, Marsh Bridge 

24110—4—6

TRUCKING
33762—4—7

REMOVED, ..ASHES 
done. M. 2443-11. 32920—4 -1.9

m
Am Smelters ..
Am Sumatra ..
Am Woolens ..
Anc Copper ...
Atchison ...........
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco ..
Beth Steel B ..
Canadian Pacific 
Cefitral L Co ..
Crupible Steel ...........83%
Gen Motors  ............. 13%
Great Nor Pfd ..., 71%
Gooderich Rubber .. 37% ....
Inti Mar Com ........... 13% ......................... TEETH GATEWAY OF HEALTH.
Kennecott Copper .. 17 17 1? Ij0ndo„f April *_Dr. E. G. Bnilth,
Me Petraf 137'A 13614 139 eminent dental authority, in a lecture
xt v r'0„tvoi’..... Ao 4 fiflVÔ 6S1/» before the London College of Physiology,
Nnrihern Pacific"" 77% ’ 77% 77% said: “The preservation of healty teeth
Pan Am Pete ‘ " 68 68 68% * the most important of all questions af-FetC....%, fa 760, fectir.g the physical well-being of hu-

«I have actually gained twenty-five £!“ T % ë.........«giz «5%. 66% manity, and the mental development is
pounds and I just thifik Tanlac is the 5^ p , ........... 94% 25% 2SVs also dependent on it. No race Or family
grandest medicine in the world,” said g* ., p"jAl.........ray, 73% 74v lean remain great or even perpetuate it-
Mrs. Robert O. Reynolds, 127 North "" 74% 73% 74 self which neglects to care for its teeth.
Denver Street, Kansas City, Mo. Union Pacific ‘ ‘ i 116% 116 116 The future of Great Britain and the

“For ten long years I suffered from ^ . ■ caiz any go:;i United States is gravely threatened by
a very bad form qf rheumatism, stom- F' “ rvtmeV... 46% 47 48 the notably rapid degeneration of these
acti and nervous troubles. My appe- __ ..............................33 si at 33 organs, for the mouth is the gateway of
tite was very poor. What little I did Plerce Arrow ........... ** * , health”,
eat soured on my stomach and I suf
fered the most sever? pains in my back, 
hips and shoulders. My rheumatism 
was so bad that I could not raise my 
hands to comb my hair and my arms 
hurt me to my finger tips. I became so 
weak and run down that I lost all my 
energy and life had become almost a 
burden. I tried many things but noth
ing helped me.

had only taken "my first bottle of 
Tapiac when I notice ! my appetite 
improving ùnd I could sleep better at 
night. I have taken three battles and 
the way it has helped me and built me 
up is really astonishing. I can eat any-, 
tiling and everything without the slight
est disagreeable after-effects. I sleep just 
fine at night and am In better health than I haveVen for years. I am glad 
to give tills statement, hoping that any 
who are suffering as I did may experi
ence the same wonderful results, which 
I believe they wi)J if they give Tania? a 
Stir trial” ______________. '

37GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater; Jobbing given personal at

tention, Telephone 21 00-31, 154 Water
loo street

- -
v

auto storage 73% 74
71% 72% 73
36% 35% 35%
79% .......
33% 33%

76%). •-
Svdney, N. S., April 5—It is said that 

a difference in price of approximately 
33% seventy five cents à ton between what 
97% the Canadian National Railway offers 

... 55% 55% 56% -and what the Dominion Coal Company

...112% 112% 112% k filing to sell for, is the real difli- 

... 35% 36% 36 cuity In the way of an immediate con-
8+% elusion of a contract with tiie railway 
18% for 6,00 tons of Cape Breton coal It is 

71% 71% sai,j the railway is, offering $6 a ton.

;r — IN PRINCIPAL STREETS 
stores, Saturday, Ring. Will- per- 

'v ■ ‘>vnd it phone or bring to Rev. 
, Pdole for reward, 51 Queen- Person 
lost it is *in delicate’ health and loss 

orlring on her mind.

- ft

Us, .pi t M
- ■ ;

WIRED STALIS TO LET. CARS 
washed; repaired-Atpompsons, 5o 

Sydney street. Phone 663. 8797
SECOND-HAND GOODS

24160—4-G ftAUTO TRUCKING WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
•Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport, 
46 Dock street Phone 4170.

IT—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
ok-pie plain gold wrist watch, brace- 
’astying with buckle, by mistake 

ttoT first class lavatory of the Eui- 
3 of Britain yesterday afternoon, 
se return to Times Office.

84
13%

AUTO TRUCKING — FURNITURE

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boohs, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gun's, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wlâte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B„ Phong Main 4430.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAÜ- 
ies and Gentlemen’s .fast off Clothing, 

Boots/ Musical Instruments, Jewelry, 
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call dr write. Dominion Second Hand 
Store, 641 Main street, St. John, N. B. 
Phone M 4372. _____

24037—4—9
JUNIOR RED CROSS.

S. B. McCready, organizer of junior 
societies of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, spoke to the executive of the 
Red Cross yesterday afternoon on the 
matter of introducing junior organiz
ations into the schools, Mr. McCready 
said that tlic Junior Red Cross hold.mg 
meetings in the schools on Friday after
noon would make health teaching easier 
and in this way relieve thé. teachers of 
a portion of their harden. C. Allan 
spoke of the Fredericton junior society 
and Dr. Murray McLaren and Mr. Allan 
said they would accompany Mr. Mc
Cready to Fredericton and support Mm 
there. On Mrs. Kuhring’s motion it 
WO? decided through Dr. Bridges to_ in
vite" the school teachers to -attend a 
mass meeting ho he addressed by Mr. 
McCready on Thursday. At the Rotary 
Club luncheon Mr- McCrqady appealed 
to RotarianS to give the junior Red 
Cross their support. E. Clinton Brown 
was in the chair ai)d. a large group of 
naval cadets wefe present as thé guests 
of President Terry. Dr. H. L- 
told of his visit during which 
veiled the moose presented to the Rotary 
Club of New York by this club.

E. McG, Quirk, federal labor depart
ment official, investigating the 
situation in Cape Breton, says the cost 
of living in Sydney is higher, than in 
any other city" in Capada.

' BABY CLOTHINGÎT—WOULD THE PERSON WHO
und the White Fox Fur in ladies’ ________

etum same to Times Office and be! Chrthes, dmntuy re4uired; ten dol-
^zt:6, iïfS&STffl !^TonLMrs-

IT—ON SATURDAY, IN CHAR- Wolfson. 672 Yonge street, 11_1_{g21 
tte street, between Hors field and 
e, single Key. Finder -please leave 
aqinrr window, Post Office.

24057—4—6

J J

v r-

bargains
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tiemen’b cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call 
qr write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-1L

IT—ON MAIN STREET, FROM 
dace Theatre to Murray street, 
-oon Fur. Findef- return 59 Simonds 

24029—4—6

PRINTS GINGHAMS AND GALA- 
teasjWnS, Pique Indianhead, ch«m; 

Grey imd White Cottons-At Wetmore s, 
69 Garden street.______________________
WALL PAPER, 12c., nsc, 16c., 2<lc. 
W^d up. Border, 5c. yard; 1« P« cent. 
aiarvHint. Stick-fast Paste, 25c. pkge. 
Window Blinds.—Upsett’s Variety &ore, 

Brussels and Exmouth streets.

•—1iMONTREAL. SCHOOT1ER ABAN$X)NEDMontreal, April 5.
Abitibi P & P—310 at 37%.

Beil Telephone—25 at 104.
Brampton P & P—55 at 34%.
Can Car PM—10 at 67.
Can Cement Pfd—16 at 91%.
Can* Gen Elec—26 at 106.
Can Steamships—10 at 28%.
Can Steamships Pfd—2p at 6p%.
Cons Smelting & Mining—15 at 16. 
Dominion Bridge—46 at 90, 10 at 79%. 
Lauren Pulp-—25 at 86, 45 at 65%. 
Montreal Power—27 at 82%.
National Frew—145 at 38%.
Quebec Ry—10 at 26%, 40 at 36, 25 at

Riordan Pulp Com—25 at 108.
Sugar—25 at 80%, 110 at 30.
Steel Co. of Can—20 at 61.
Toronto Ry—95 at 66, 5 at 66%. 
Victory Loan, 1924^1,000 at 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1934—4,000 at 94%. 
Victory Loan, 1933—5,000 at 97%.

COTTON,

Nantucket, Mas.s., April 5—Tjm Povtu- 
gqese schooner Evolution, bound from 
New Bedford for Cape Verde Islands, 
was abandoned as a total loss last yes
terday by Captain Pery, Who nas stayed 
by his ship after the crew w-is taken 
off by the coast guard cutter Ac-ushnct. 
The vessel lay on Lopg shqal with her 
bull under water. She struck there on* 
Sunday, was blown off that WgW and 
stranded again yesterday-_______

ST—SUNDAY, WHITE POMER- 
dan Dog. Finder Phone Main 37J8.

2*028—4—7'ard. WE PAT HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
fpr Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

073 Main street
rr—FRIDAY AFTERNOON, VIC- 
ity King street Pearl Earring, set in corner 
ling Stiver. Will finder kindly leave 

City Ticket Agent, Canadian Pad- 
lÿray, King street 23951—4—6

.’/•BETWEEN POST OFFICE 
d Y. W. C. A, King street by 
.ce William and King, Pocketbook, 
lining small amount of silver and 
e key. Finder please leave at Times.

23949-4-9
T—GOLD NECKTIE CLASP, ^ 
i amend Setting Finder rewarded 1 
leaving at Times Office.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LAMES’ 
» and gentlemen’s Cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Cati or 
write Lamport Broth, 665 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

was1
tr dancing er

Joseph Steel, labor M. P. P. f«r Cgpe 
Breton, has introduced in the N- S. 
legislature a bill for old age pensions 
and Unemployed insurance.

26%.
Phone M. 3497-21.

STOVES
DOOR PLATES FOR SALE — COOKING RANGES 

at special prices.—J. P. Lynch, 290 
Union street 23823—4—6

making.—-R, Gibbs, 9 King

23906—4-6 a wood And coalTRUCKING FAVOR TUX ONWANTED ____12.80
... 13.1? 
.... Ï1.81
____12.32
.... 13-51

October .
Jaqpary •
Mriy .... 
July .... 
December

HEAVY TRUCKING, DEALER IN, 
sand and gravel. Phone 1464-IL

•’ 23881—4—9
ENGRAVERSVNTED—SINGLE UNFURNISHED 

00m, central location. Address reply 
ting rental, _etc., Bo* Y ISl^Timea. ^

VNTH>—TWO ROOMERS FOR 
djohüng front rooms, suitaMe for one 
two, gentlemen only. Apply 817 
In street lower belt * 94122—4—7

4NTED—COMPETENT MALE OR 
emale bookkeeper, who is strong on 
lections. Apply hnmediatdy, stating 
lerience, salary expected and when 
Id begin work. Send references. Ap- 
immediately to X Y Z* care of The 
•me Printing Co., Ltd, Sockville, N.

83996—4—7

And Well 
Screened

Bere’i 3 HerdPerfect Visionp. c WESIEY * ^and engravers, 69 Water «treefc Tdo- 
phone MM2.

GoodTRUCKING done by returned
map. Any one wishing their furniture 

moved will save money by calling Main 
1678-U. Prompt service guaranteed.

x ’ 28647—4—6

WHEAT.
If you must depend on arti

ficial aid to restore failing vis
ion, why not have the Best 
that’s none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you mpre ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough ; 
.no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered; no 
frames more carefully adjusted; 
no prices lower for services ren
dered. Examinations free.

Coal!Chicago;
March-------
May .......

Winnipeg;
July ..
May ...—

---------- 139% I
______ 115%

FURNITURE PACKING Great ValueAt tire regular monthly meeting of the 
board krf trade held last evening a reso- 
hition was adopted, that a tax be placed 
on goods at the point of manufacture 
and the point of entry into the country 
rather than a turnover tax to be collect
ed from the retailer. Four new members 
Macaulay Bras. & Co.; J. L. Brown, 
W. B. Tenant and H- Rickinson. A 
motion by George L. Warwick to the 
effect that the council have equal powers, 
with the board to. accept membership 
and that the Uy-iavY regarding member
ship be amended to give' this power was, 
passed unanimously. J. Fraser Gregory 
gave an interesting account of his re
cent trip to Europe. In the course of 
his* tour he took in London, Edinburgh, 

Nice and

= .. 150% 
.. 167%T

UMBRELLASFURNITURE PACKED, SHIPPED, 
and repaired. Telephone

Gives a big, generous syp- 
gly of just the kind of heat 
a Good Hard Coal ought 
to give; leaves but little 
ash, and copies nicely 
screened.

’Phone Main 3938.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED. — PEO- 
ple’s Store, 573 Main street Boils So Bad25512-4—12

hats blocked HAD TO 
GIVE UP WQHjK

From the drçye V Job, ug to the 
present time, toils have be<m one of thp 
afflictions of the human race.

All the poulticing and tanging yen may 
do will not prevent them from breaking
OUBoiR1 we simply caused by tte bad 
blood bursting out; and the bed bteojt 
must be made pure before the boils will 
disappear.
- Burdock Blood Bitters, which has beçn 
on the market for over forty Jrears, is 
well known as the greatest blood medi
cine procurable-

It purifies the blood by removing every 
particle of foul matter from the system, 
and when this is done the boils vanisri 
and you should never be troubled again.

Mr. James Fahey, Newport Island 
Que, writes;—“I was troubled with onL 
on my back and neck, so tod that I 
obliged to give up work. I tried sever» 
remedies, but got no relief. Finally 1 
went to a doctor, and he treated me 
several weeks, and all without beref, 
At last a frignd foTd me of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, so I decided t?«ivr i* ” 
trial. I got three boWes, but before 
I had taken two the bods were all gone 
It is eight months now, and I have had 
no return of the old trouble, and have 
never felt so well”

B.B.B. is put up only by The T. Mil- 
hum Co, Limited. Toronto <*t

tf
SILVER-PLATERS

GOLD. SILVER, 
and Copper Plating, A utompbtigMzts 

made »a good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
iss, but to travel and appoint local 

resentatives, $1,092. and expenses guar- 
eed first year, with good chance to 
ke $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
Uifications. Experience unnecessary, 
inston Co- Dept. G, Toronto.________

ANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
with private family, preferably in 
-th End, gentleman. Box Y 140, 
mes. M054-4-7

ÜSrâiïiÂWTAGLB ANDPAN- 
ama Hats blocked m ttejatedstyte; 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main Street, op
posite Adelaide street.

NICKEL, BRASS

JEMMERSON FUEL GO.C. A. RALSTON
8 Dock St, ’Phono M. 1530. 

Office Hours: 9 a. nv. 9 p. m. 
Lf.

115 City Road.
IRON FOUNDRIES

WALL PAPERS Glasgow, Liverpool, Paris,
Monte Carlo. He told of points of in
terest he had noted and suggested the 
adoption of some practices which he 
thought were bénéficiât He said St. 
John was as much alive as any other city 
he had been in.

The report of the joint committee of 
the board of trade and Retail Merchants’ 
Association in regard to the turn-over 
tax was presented and adopted. The 
resolution embodied m, the report is 
given above. Those who -spoke on this 
matter were A. H. Wetmore, R. A. 
Macaulay, John Kimball and George 
R. Ewing.

Mayor Schofield said negotiations 
being conducted in regard to the estab
lishment q£a tanks for oil bunkering at 
St John. With regard to paving he said 
that Püuglas avenue, Brussels street and 
possibly City Road to the one mile house 
would be all that it would be possible 
to do this season as the materials were 
not available. Mr. Gregory said enough 
was not spent on upkeep after the pave
ments were laid. VK, F- Burditt asked 
about the separation of grades in Doug
las avenue and to this the mayor replied 
that if the bridge was raised seven feet 
it would be difficult to go either over
head or underneath.

Speaking of the coining census A. H. 
WetmOre said that the people would be 
taken at the place they were at the time 
the enumerator met them, not where they 
were permanently domiciled- He thought 
this would hurt St. John; W. S. Clawson, 
the census commissioner appointed for 
this district, explained how the sensUs 
would he taken. Mr. Gregory thought 
the statistics should be compiled show
ing the population of greater St. John, 
including the suburbs such as Rothesay? 
Fairville, East St John and others.

The-president, W. F. Burditt, occupied 
the chair.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work. Limited, George H. Waring,ïSÊBtWMAWB va»

ALL SIZES OR

Hard Coalpaper bargains at
Wall Paper Store, 74 Brussels. 

Thousands of rolls to chpose from- Less 
than wholesale price. 23994 . -4 -6

AUCTIONSANTED — GENTLEMAN ROOM- 
ET. private family. Rreakfast if de
ed. Tel. 913-21. 23639—4—C6 CLUB BAGS.

14, 16, 18 and 20 inch 
waterproof Club 

Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last.

F. t. ÇOTTS,
fs®jackscrewsA-NTED — BY TWO BUSINESS 

girls, room in country house along sub
ban route throughout summer. Board 

kitchen privileges. Write stating

NOW IN STOCK*,new
JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE A TEE A- 

sonable rates, per day or °tt«w*to, 
SO Smythc street, ‘Fhow M^158A

WATCH REPAIRERS R. P.étW. F. STARRmas to Box Y 62, Times- W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMEtt- 
icup and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

IjP »fin street (next Hygienic Bweg.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. Gi D. Perkins, 48 Princess gtredt

r.
Germain Sftee

F. L. PQÏÏ5. H
Real Estate Broker, {

\ Appraiser qpd Auc- 
JL sneer.

LIMITED 
W ««-to 

'Phone Main 9
MARRIAGE LICENSESTO PURCHASE were

ANTED—TO PURCHASE SMALL 
Freehold Shop, suitable for meats and 
;ht groceries, combined with flat, 
rite stating terms to Box Y 131, 

28889—4—7

WASSON'S DBlKJ
Marriage Licenses, 

till 10.30 p.m. Coal WoodÜ ygu h^ve real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for
96GSSdn

Iimes.
MATTRESS REPAIRING-ANTED—TO BUY LIGHT TOP 

IJiik Wagon. Tel. M. 244-2-12.
23660—4—S

<&}**?■ ffr *°f1
wood* v

4ooi Goods Promptly DetiWtd.'

=
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES ANP 

Cushions made and rePfire^» 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
”2de ISo mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, 25 years experience. Walter 
J. Lamb, 52 Britain street. Mam 1520-2L oo

If You Are

Great Bargains in Cloth. 
Navy Blue fOplto FhV 

Tweeds of all

F.V Ppm 96

'ANTED — TO BUY TWO OR 
Box Y 129, 

23849—4—8
rThree Family House, 

imes. am a,
ir./ANTED—TO BUY A CASH RE- 

gister that will register as high as 
10 or more. Give particulars and price, 
j Box G 81, Times Office.

A. E. WtiELPLEYSTEAM ENGINE
15 H.P.

FOR SALE 
$375.00 

Good order.
Cam be seen running.

WW Put#* Row
Phone Main 1227.

3—33—T.f. MEN'S CLOTHING
VANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- 

ct \ Phone M. 2572 or deliver to 820 
•rince Wm. street, I Goldberg St Co.

22408—4—11

in doubt about your eyes, let us ex
amine and test them. We will tell 
you honestly what to do.

REMEMBER we have over twenty 
years experience and we are fully 
qualified.

Estate Sale of Valuable 
Freehold Property, No.

well made and trimmed ana sell- 
low price from $20 up. W. J- 
& CO., Custom and Ready-to- 

Cluthing, 182 Union street
OryCutWoodcoats, 

ing at a 
Higgins 
wear

I am instructed by the 
executors (if ' the Estate 
of the Lite Mrs. J9.rn.es 
Gcriiw, -to Sdl by pobfie 

auction at Chubb’s comer on Saturday 
morning, April--" 9tH* at Ï2 o^eloek Aloft, 
tliat freehold property sttqate No. 46 
Garden street, consisting iff freehold rot 
with three story house, and basement, 
heated by l>0t water, eleCtfic-tights, bath, 

~ .1 , open plumbing. Can be seen Tuesday
Tenders will be received by them- T;111H>d«y aftintoon from 3 till 3

dersigned up to 12 bclodk nmin, 14th (.yock. This property is sold to close

BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME, East j of <
St. John, according to plans and speci- , jr l, POTÇS,
ftcations prepared by H. Claire Mott,1 Auctioneer.
Architect, at whose office the plans, etc.,1 
may be seen.

A certified check guarantee deposit 
equal to 10 per cent of amount of tender 
to accompany each tender.

FLATS WANTED Haley Bros., Ltd.
St* John, FLB.

1

$L50 per Load
in North End

FÂNTED—FLAT, FAIRLY CEN- 
tral three adults. Phone M. 4462.

’ 24141-^-12

1-23 Broad'St -
TeL M. 203 and 204K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.

Optometrists
193 UNION STREET 

Phone Main 3554.

MONEY ORDERS
pay YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

I *1 hone 3471-11

Bituminotts and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

TPÎjçnes West 90 or 17

TiieCoiweli Fuel Co.e Ud.
I am instructed Ut,\ RED ASH CHESTNUT NO 

sell at Public Auc- ; !ialui. Extra quality. Also l 
{ tiojj, Marked Square,; Syducv, Acadia Nut and S] 

Saturday morning. | *.omptly delivered- Prices rig 
i" April 9, at 19,30, one j yyvern Coal Co, Phone Main 4®

Reo Truck, in per-1 _——------- -------------------------------
1 §ecl condition; also 

one Withy K
23769-4-14 seven-passenger car to he spkl wit tout 
_________ reserve. Wifi demonstrate at time of

MOTHERS, DO THIS-- TENDERSRHEUMATIC PAIN
When the Children Cough, 

Rub Musterole on Throats 
and Chests

MONEY TO LOAN l
Rub Away The Soreness With 

“ABSORBINE JR.”
"ABSORBINE JR." penetrates 

. *ply into the affected parts—sets up 
free circulation—relieves the pressure 
on the nerves—and gives wonderful 
relief in a short time.

“ABSORBINE JR.” is so highly 
concentrated that just a few drops, 
rubbed in thoroughly, does more good 
than a pint of the ordinary greasy, ill
smelling washes.

If you suffer with Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, Stiff or Swollen 
Joints, Lameness, Sprains or Bruises, 
rub with ‘‘ABSORBINE J R • 
the great family liniment and home 
treatment.

$1.25 a bottle—at men druggists or 
sent postpaid by W. K. 1 ouW4 
Lyman Building, Montreal *

^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS'

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL A DAVIDSON,

42 Princess Sheet.

LOAN ON MORT- 
Box Y 149, Times.

24113—4—8
MONEY TO 

gages. Apply
S;
No telling how soon the symptoms 

may develop into croup, or worse. And, 
then’s when you’re glad you have a 
jar of Musterole at hand to give 
prompt, sure relief. It does not blister.

As first aid and a certain remedy, 
Musterole is excellent Thousands of 
mothers know it You should keep a 
jar in the house, ready for instant use.

It k die remedy for adults, too. Re
lieves sore throat bronchitis, tonsilitis, 
croup, iff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
headache; congestion, pleurisy, rheu
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of 
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles, 
chilblains, frosted feet and colds of the 
chest (it ?ien prevents pneumonia).

ON
;served
inghill.PHOTOGRAPHIC

i Mc-
PHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT.;

Passport photos while you wait, de
veloping and printing kodak P.ms, quick, 
clear, at reasonable price. Victoria Photo 
Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B.

H. CLAIRE MOTT, 
Architect Ï3 Germain Street

PS.__The lowest or any tender not
necessarily accepted. H.L.M.

4—8

WOOD
Bxten-

POR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB 
n Stree—W, P. Turner, Haze 

sion. Phone 820(5-21.
night

1922

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB Wi 
A. Price, comer Stanley-Cil 

Main 46(52, »

)D, C. 
Road. 

1—1922

sale.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

241^9-4-9TENDERSPIANO MOVING
Tenders will he received by the un- -----

dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, April .
7th (all trades) for the erection of a to.
Wooden Dwelling, Cliarlotte street, for Iff,
George K. Bell, Esq., according to plans lKâ*ls73 Three new brass beds springs and mattresses, 5 new 
and specifications prepared by H. Claire goleem squares, 6 new club bags, also Royal Grand Range,
Mott Architect, at whose office the |l gas range, kitchen stove, self-feeder, refrigerator, sideboart
plans’ etc., may be seen. ■ pet squares, ti tables, 1 self,-feeder, 3 dre^sfng cases, vasi

The lowest or any tender not neves- srts> wire fencing machine, new Alert pump, pictures, etc. 
sarily accepted. MOTT i BY AUCTION

Architect. 13 Genrna^ Street, at Salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Thursday afternoon, Ato^^jJ^^ck.

EXPERI-PIANOS MOVED BY 
encud men and upto-date gear, at 

reasonable prices- W. Yeoman, 7 Re
becca St. Phone Main 1738.

I Clearance ti Make Rooi
e k4 con- 

pcClary 
I 2 car -
L toilet

G23387-4-7

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO, 
ders taken now for May first. General

Phone

OR-

Reasonable rates.cartage.
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

Th9 Want
Ad Warv USEPIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 

for May First J. A. Springer, Phone 
J* 2249-21. 3—2—1922

I
/

>

/

POOR DOCUMENT

L

WHEN
YOU
RAISE
THE
HOUSE

’Phone Main 1893 for sawed or 
hewed sills, blocking, pine water- 
table boards, clapboards.

Anything in lumber, Roofing 
and Beaver Board.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street
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EOR KHANS

COMMISSIONE LEGISLATURE *rsue on victory loan lines. War indem
nities, it is said, should also be earmanv- 
ed for this purpose.

Other recommendations made by the 
G. A. U. V. include free melical treat
ment for five years ; - government cm-

Opposition Leader Favors

i'pensation for parents who lost sons on Proportional Amendment----- ported on several private bills. Further
.service; re-establishment committee witli progress was made in the consideration
power to grant loans in each military Committee Oil It APP°inted of the game act
•district. Hon. W. E. Foster concurred in the After a two-hour debate on the ques-

An important resolution is one asking ■ I suggestion of the leader of the opposi- tion of whether the commission form of
that unemployed veterans be placed on ( ottawa^ Apri, g Canndlai Press ) | tion that a law clerk was necessary in government as applied to St. John liai |GW Anny rftWttdVe.erJl;

andNWV<toam Ay -«■"-«»«SaSTS?» = '«°, =1 . bin » J?
Wtion Make Tto ff-yiSSTS ’SL*r^,‘3 f d"b- +£

Other Recommendations to °f »8=, be g,ven an opportunity to w advocatfn payment of an The house then went into committee he club on record as favoring a r
' _ bee®™6 apprentices at prevailing wages, £demnit t„ virtims of the Quebec riots with Mr. Smith (Albert) in the chair, to a system of civic government bu.,cd

Parliament the government to contnbute to make , y d ,ared ,osl div.sion. and agreed to bms to authorise the town 'Wn ward representation and placing
this a living wag*. I I Ho„ ’R Lemieux moved for copy of of Bathurst to issue deoentures for the the administration of departments m the

Ottawa, April «-(Canadian Rres^l- â^to^e'tubritte/bJ7^tZ' cFw^V. mLn^fPCanX and^bi^relarfing syst^msTand^ toIncoToratêtiie SLJoto thfu™r°nu* fonîtf0'civic1" government

R^^firnmtien^rthe pri^^ with the exertion tha^th^GV^. U. hT^lUl from^nte^egro"’']?^ j’’Tht' htusTtent "n^o^coVmitt^with were^brought out at the meetingwhicl,

000 bonus for Canadian veterans ^of the V. is asking that pensions be paid to . y 6 Mr Hayes in the chair and took up con- was held m the Pythian Castle witn 11.
war is contaiaedVn the recommendations the next of kin one year after a pen- f K Sexsmith of peterboro West sidération of the Game Act 1921. jD- Paterson bi tlie chair. Several speak-
of the Grand Army of Unkm Veterans s,oner’s death and for two year, in moved a iaI committee to in. The committee reported progress. |ers advocated a greater public 
and Naval Veter«s' Association to the eases of dependent children^ A further e ^ krtiomd representation. J Mr. Fawcett moved for the suspension m civic government and maintained that 
parliamentary committee on. soldier's. | suggestion » that pensioners called for H()n j A moved jn amendment of rule seventy-eight, to permit of the the quai ty of civic government a co n-
civil re-estabfishmeat. J M be ^ that the committee be empowered also introduction of bills to authoriize the , "-unity received was ,n direct pro ort on

The recommeadation sets |forth thatv at the rate of $5 a day. to enquire into the single transferable! municipality of Westmorland to effect jto the amount of interest which the cih-
this amount should be paid through1______ 1 r~T vote with a view to recommend either temporary loans and also to authorize , zei^s took in that governmen .
soldiers’ organizations, and the fund* CORNING NEWS plan for adoption. The amendment was the same municipality to make a loan ! AU
secered through a reconstruction, bond is-i T carried, and a special committee was ap- to the Municipal Home Commission of 7as something to be desired that was not

________________________________ OVER THE WIRES pointed. District No. 1, in the said county. pjen under the present system. Some
| The senate didlnbt sit. Adjourned at 11.85 p.m. advocated modifications of the former

During the debate on the Sexsmith ----------------------------------------- I alder.man‘c ^stem and others, a different
motion and the Odder amendment, Hon. THE “CHARM Va"ety the present system, but l eMackenzie King saicHie was in sympathy 1 f mee.bng SCC, “C„dn toJ f
with proportional representation, and SCHOOL" FINE that the™ ’“£.£*2. “ Sït
congratulated the government on its ence and too litUe discussion to ™nj
stand. The amendment should receive „ — TT the approval of the resolution offered by

Wallace Reid Scores Heavily M^ M^” ing opencd the discussion

in New Comédy. in favor of the commission form of gov-
___ „ „ , ... _ emment. He was followed by H. R.
The Charm School, which scored McLellan and George E. Day, who op- 

heavily at the Unique Theatre last posed it whiie Commissioner Bullock 
night, is a typical Wallace Reid jazz pic- and g K Smith favored the present 
ture and is diqilicating the success of form o{ government. J. C. Chesley ad- 
‘ Tlie Dancin' Fool. The picture is a vacated putting the control into the 
genuine blues-chaser. Reid puts over a hands of the de,)uty heads of depart- 
lot of good snappy action and he is welt ments Commissioner Bullock moved 
supported by Lila Lee and a capably that the meeting adjourn and Mr. Mç- 
cast An added feature ,s the presence Ldlan m0Ted t^e foUowing resolution: 
of a large number of young charmers, That jn thc opinion 0f this meeting 
ali under twenty, who are the pupils of the commission form „f government, a% 
the girls’ boarding school which Reid, as ljed to st John has failed to realize 
Austin Bevans, inherits, and in which he the expectations of tile promoters and 
makes himself principal. I the community.

It is easy to imagine the romantic com- That this form of government was 
plications which result when a handsome dcsigned to remedv evils which did not 
young man becomes principal of a girls exht in the administration of the muni- 
boardmg school and supplants the old 
methods of academic instruction with 
Jessons on how to be charming. The 
support is| excellent.

GOVERNMENT
»

4Debate on Question Before 
Members of Commercial 
Club—Resolution Defeated.

r*
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Ifl- linterest

E f

Search is being made for the body of 
Mrs- Dawson Edgar of Mars Hills,
Aroostook county, who disappeared 
from her home on March 28.

Osmonde Grattan Esmonde was ar-
^ition TTal? Thibet "maT tk unanimous support of the house, 
of sedition is said to have been made Mr King referred to the fate of his

motions for information on the railway 
A large boom of logs in the Southwest sit.“at”" and { by-elections, and

Miramhdii broke away last night and that proportional representation was 
started down the river toward* Chat- » forward movement along the same 
ham. It is estimated that there were ines* 
more them 1,000,000 logs in the boom.

The strangest en- \ 
dorsement a cigar: 
couM ^get is the ; 
repeat ^orders it 
receives.
The BippSn — the 
best 7c «pgar on 
the Continent 
is strongly en-1 
dorsedL

4 for akiquarter
Glenn, Browtn & Richeÿ 

St John, N. B.
Union Made. Eeetgr package bear» 

the Unioo .LabeL

F■
r-, ■'
f :

against him. He is a son of Sir Thomas 
Grattan Esmonde. 28 Charlotte St., 1

BODY IN ICE :
CAUGHT IN ICE Quebec, April 5—The body of an uni

dentified man has been found frozen in 
Burin, Nfld., April 5—The schooner the ice at River Oulelle. He is thought 

Gladys M. Hollett. coal-laden, was tow- to be Honorious Chamberlain, of St. 
>ed into this harbor today by the steam- Michael de Bellchasse, who was dragged 
er Rosalind. The schooned, which left away over a week ago by thc ice, while 
Burin for Martinique more than a month in a small boat, 
ago, was caught in ice floes and badly 
crashed.

ij

IIr

Yes ma'am 
really Bahe&?

i:

$150,000 TO PUBLIC
i

FARM WAGES LESS Toronto, April 5—(Canadian Press)— 
About $150,000 is left for charitable, re- 

Calgary, Alta., April 5—Wages of Ilgious and educational purposes in Can- 
farm hands in Alberta this year will be ada and the United States out qf an es- 
only about half what they were last tate. of $5,000,000, disposed of in the will 
year. Farmers contend that they can- ' of the late J. Harrington Walker, of De- 
not possibly pay more than $50 a month troit, president of the Hiram Walker & 
up to harvest time. Sons, distillers, of Walkerville, Ont,

dpal affairs of St. John.
That the present system is not based 

upon democratic principles, and does 
not afford that representation to the dif
ferent classes of the people and terri
torial divisions of the city, which is es
sential to a sound administration.

That this meeting approve of a return 
to the system of representation by wards, 
believing that a strong body of repre
sentative men carrying out the work of 
the city government through well-trained 
executive officials can produce better 
results than under the present system 
in which the election of the commis
sioner does not imply any special fitness 
for the executive work of a department.

After discussion of the resolution 
which was seconded by LeBaron Wilson 
and spoken against 'by A. M. Belding, 
W. A. Campbell and Harry Heans the 
vote was taken and the amendment lost. 
The meeting then adjourned.

The WantUSE Ad Way
- i

s
8^l,

5Z
/
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Rotary Club Conduct 

Financial Campaign
For Boy Scouts

»

é>

Jr The Rotary Club of SL John have 
undertaken a financial campaign for the 
Boy-Scouts Association of New Bruns
wick. The amount to be secured being 
$8,000; this amount is for the general 
administration of the movement in SL 
John and throughout the province.

A committee of Rotations, of which 
Major B. H. Weyman is chairman, will 
make a canvass of the business section 
on Tuesday and Wednesday of this week 
and wBl give all who wish an opportu
nity to subscribe to the funds of _ an 
organization which has for its object 
character building, citizenship training 
and Canadianization of our boys.

During the past year approximately 
L600 boys have received Scout training 
in New Brunswick and at present St. 
John has a membership of 500 Boy 
Scouts and Wolf Cubs.

The movement which is non-military, 
non-sectarian and non-political, was 

•launched by Sir Robert Baden-Powell in 
Great Britain in 1908, since that date it 
has spread over the entire civilized world. 
According to a census taken last June 
there are 80,060 Boy Scouts in the Do
minion of Canada and the movement is 
rapidly growing and is being taken up 
by religious, educational and philan
thropic institutions everywhere.

The Boy Scouts Association is the 
only boys organization that has lived and 
continued to increase for more than seven 
years in the history of the British people. 
Scouting is therefore not an abstract 
theory but a method of training boys 
that works.

The great chief Baden-Powell when 
inventing the Scout programme demon
strated to the world his marvelous know
ledge of the psychology of a boy. Every 
boy who is brought in contact with tlie 
game is drawn to it and Scuoting “sells 
itself” to him because it exactly fits in 
with his idea of things.

Through Scouting the boy gets a 
chance to dress himself in a uniform 
and to become, in imagination at leasL 
a great backwoodsman. He is taught to 
light his lire and cook his grub, build 
his shack, to signal, follow signs and to 
turn his hand to many tilings in pioneer
ing and woodcraft. Through the en
couragement and development of hob
bies he is also given the opportunity of 
finding out for himself what vocation in 
life he is best suited for.

Sir Robert Baden-Poweil says: “Scout- 
craft is a means throuogh which the 
veriest hoodlum can be brought to higher 
thought and to elements of faith in 
God; and coupled with the Scout’s 
obligation to do a good turn every day, 
it gives the base of duty to God and I 
to neighbor on which the parent and 
pastor can Guild witli greater ease the 
form of belief 111'.at is desired, 
after all is the secret of things, .the Spirit 
of Brotiierhood.”
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Try These Fruit Meats
in a luscious pie
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OVEN BAKED

BEANS
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Try TheseV *
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Stewed Raisins

Cover Sun-Maid Raisins with cold water 
and add a slice of lemon or orange to 
each half pound. Place on fire; bring to 
a boil and allow to simmer for one Jiour. 
Sugar may be added, but is not neces
sary, as Snn-Maid Seeded Raisins con
tain 75 p.c. natural fruit sugar. Serve 
with or without cream.

Just bajke one pie according to the recipe below. Fill with 
plump, tender, juicy Sun-Maid Raisins. Bake so the juice 
forms a luscious sauce.
You’ll be delighted, and so will your men folks. You’ll 
serve it frequently because this pie is far too good to miss.
Bake it yourself or get it from any first-class bakery.

Your grocer knows why Heinz 
Oven Baked Beans are bett 
than “just beans.” Oven bak 
ing preserves the rich flavor and 
food value that choice, hand 
picked beans naturally have. 
Heinz famous tomato sauce gives 
them a delicious taste that you 
never knew beans could have.

/
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. Raisin Rice Pudding

% cup Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins 
% cup rice 
3 cups milk 
2 eggs

% cup sugar 
1 cup water 

% teaspoon nutmeg 
(May omit). 

Wash rice and place in double boiler 
with 1 cup water. Cook until water is 
absorbed... Add 2 cups milk, cook until 
rice is tender. To the remaining I cup 
milk add the sugar, spice and well-beate^ 
eggs, combine with rice and raisins, pour 
into pudding dish, set in pan of hot water 
and bake until custard is seL

l Rich in nutriment
It’staman’sprime dessert—full of energizing nourishment to brace him 
after & hard day. Its pure fruit sugar is practically pre-digested fuel.
And raisins contain organic iron, in assimilable form, which brings 
the rose tint to women’s and children’s cheeks.
So raisin* promote beauty as well as health.
Starve raisin pie, and other raisin foods to insure your supply of iron. 

Every first-class baker sells Sun-Maid RaisTn Pie

1' A Perfect MealRaisin Pie
2 cups Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins 
2 cups cold water 
4 tablespoons corn starch 

*A teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 

Vi teaspoon grated lemon rind 
Cover raisins with one cup water and 

bring slowly to boiling point. Mix corn 
starch, salt and sugar with remaining 
cup water and add to boiling raisins, 
stirring constantly. Allow to boil ten 
minutes. Add lemon juice and rind and 
pour into pastry lined pie pan. Cover 
with pastry. Put into very hot oven, 
decreasing the heat after ten minutes of 
baking. Bake until brown.

for everyday, for busy days, for 
guests or for the family—nothing 
quite so good to eat, so nourish
ing, so convenient, so econom
ical. Serve them often.
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A NEW BEE.
London, April 5.—A strange new bee, 

pitch black and of large proportions, has 
been found in Hertfordshire. Both the 
insect and the nest arc curious and have 
never been found in England before.

HEINZ Baked Beans with Pork and 
Tomato Sauce

HEINZ Baked Pork and Beans (with
out Tomato Sauce) Boston style 

HEINZ Baked Beans inTomato Sauce 
wi hout Meat (Vegetarian)

HEINZ Baked Red ICidney Beans

UOOVi ti 
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sset—s -e Use Sun-Maid Raisins always in your 

cooking.
Packed in a modem, new, immaculate 
plant in California — clean, tweet, 
wholesome American raisins—the 

flO kind you know are good. Made from 
tender, juicy California table grapes 
with unusually thin skins.

. CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED RAISIN CO., FRESNO, CALIFORNIA
Membership 10,000 Growers

Three varieties: Sun-Maid Seeded 
(seeds removed); Sun-Maid Seedless 
(grown without seeds); Sun-Maid 
Clusters (on the stem). All dealers. 
Insist upon the Sun-Maid brand.

Send for free book, “Sun-Maid Reel 
ipes,” describing scores of ways to use.
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Cut This Out and Send It.3 ,CK )'/. 
.Imofl tiC
s$ei—i -« Smoke\ California Aiuir.^i^fi-d Raisin Co 

Dept N-368-B, Fresno, Cal,
your book, “Sun-Maid TIBPlease send me 

Recipes,” free. 57One of the Varietiesnon
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Name-

Address
iRecommended by 

judges of tobacco
State.........City_____

All Heinz "cads sold in Canada are packed in Canadajfo i'o 0 J *
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with every Suit or 
Overcoat ordered 
Tailorèd-to-Méasurc
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WALLACE REID A
‘me Charm_School"-^à

EXTRAORDINARY LITERARY ATTRACTION TOMORROW!

ii

BEHOLD MY WIFE !
.......................Ml I it■! I mill !■ I— IIWI "

a

Sir Gilbert Parker’s 
Canadian Novel

Was this the “untamed Indian squaw ’ 
he had married in scorn and sent home 
l|jm the wilds to disgrace his family? 
This lovely, sweet-faced mother of his 
boy? Suddenly swept by the truth:— 
what she had made of so littl 
he had done with so much,—he fell on 
his knees and begged her to forgive. A 
story that binds the great Northwest with 
the drawing rooms of London.

Tomorrow!
From

“The Translation 
of a Savage,”

the Famous Novel JH

atii2

"THt ROAD UtMO»"THURSDAY-“TOWi MIX" In

marred by a fight between Cleghom and 
Gérard of Ottawa and Cook of Vancou
ver, all three receiving penalties of $25 
and being barred from the ice. Several 
other players exchanged blows. j

Ottawa played an uphill, game during 
the last two periods, the second period 
commencing with the champions one goal 
behind. They overcame this in the sec
ond, however, and in the third period, 
which was scoreless, they played a de
fensive game, while the Millionaires 
fought desperately to even the count. .
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Boxer Meets With Accident

* ïTSS e,„ ?rMS,.S“£l.Nb*t !

.t.u, romd when both mm
,burnt ymtbrday. The tenner mmsn (d| lhruugh U e rope, forrri,:,l
19 and the latter 107. sustained a slight concussion of the

brain.
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Sir Gilbert Parker . 'HLETIC
St John Club Meeting 

eports of the Y. M. C. A. teams 
ughout the Dominion who competed 
he Nationals Hexathlon last month 
ff that in the junior Hexathlon the 
John boys scored 12,365 points this 
• as compared with 10,663 last T^hcy 
tured sixtli place last year. The 
ors tied for third place this year with

FOOTBALL, u
Scottish League. a ‘AGlasgow, April 4.—In a Scottish lea- 

association football game, played Hgue
liere today, Clyde defeated Albion -by a 
score of 2 to 0.

{paramount

(Picture

i
rjBolton Wins Match 

London, April 4—In the First Division 
of the association football league match 
played today Bolton defeated Preston 
North End by three goals to nil.
THE RING.

te'm, Calgary leading.
I-St, John dub Meeting, 

ic regular monthly meeting of St. 
rge’s Athletic Club was held last 
ing, Leonard J. Maxwell presiding, 

baseball committee reported that
» are nineteen players available to Freeport, N. Y. April 4—Pete Her- 

jntermediate teams. The wrestling j man, former bantamweight champion, 
mittee reported that four club mem- defeated Johnny Solxberg, of Brooklyn, 

would participate in the Maritime here tonight, the referee stopping the 
npionsMps. The boxing committee, | twelve-round match in the seventh round, 
ey ball and basketball committees' j Solxberg had been floored several times. 
> reported.

7.: %

Herman Defeats Solxberg.

GEORGE MELFORDS
-———PRODUCTION "■■■■■WRESTLING.

Lewis Throws Pepsek,
New York, April 4—Ed. “Strangler” 

Lewis, of San Jose (Cal.), world’s heavy-\ 
weight catch-as-catch-can wrestling 
champion, tonight threw John Pepsek, of 
Ravenna (Neb.) with a bar and arm 
lock, after wrestling one hour thirty- 
four minutes anti forty-two seconds.

WLING. NIGHT 25c and 35c
AFTERNOON 15c. and 25c.

“BEAUTY and the BEAST”
50—KIDDIES AGAIN TODAY—50

Games Last Evening 
kxmmerdal League:—C. P. R-, 
nts; Maritime Nail Works, 1. 
odustrial League:—McAvityS, 4 
nts; Nashwaak Pulp, 0.
Vellington League:—C. N.2 tv,
nts; G. W. V. A. 2.

3

Shows at 4 and 8 p.m. For This Engagement
XXEY. -

Ottawa Holds Cup.
Vancouver, B. C., April 5.—The Stan- 

cup, emblematic of the world’s pro- 
sional hockey championship, will re
in ids the east for another year, the 
awa Senators successfully defending 
trophy against the Vancouver ‘Mil- 
lires by taking the^ftfth and decid- 
glvme last night by two to one.

’he losing moments of the game were

CANADIAN TO
SWIM CHANNEL

WM Special Mid-Week AttractionWill Try This Summer— 
Twenty - One - Year - Old 
French-Canadian Practis-

ù

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE5»

ing For Endurance Test in 
Water

X
‘i ■ |;i ■
—• • • ;

Montreal, April 5—OnHf Perrault, a 
îl-year-old French-Canadian boy, who 
has made quite a local record as a long 
distance swimmer, is bound to try to 
cross the English Channel this year. He 
will practice in the Laurentian baths 
here till May, and then go to New York 
to take a month’s hard practice in the 
salt water. In June he will sail on 
the S. S. Cunarder Carmania for Eng
land. Mayor Mederic Martin and sev
eral other prominent people have agreed 
to help him out with the necessary 
expense money for the trip.

Two Days r>nly—Wed. and Thurs

O HE saw it all!—the triumph she craved, the way to 
^ attain it, and the price she would have to pay. 

Then calmly, deliberately, she made her choice: “I’ll • 
do it!” and plunged into the big, fierce game for power 

.and human hearts.

Do you think that a woman with beauty, brains 
and ability to attract men can live her own life, regard
less, and win ? See beautiful Catherine Calvert in Elinor 
Glynn’s amazing history of such a woman’s soul—then 

answer.

l\
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IRISH NIGHT . !i

Dinner and Interesting Pro
gramme for Knights of 
Columbus in Honor of St. 
Patrick.

k
rA

F THE CAREER of. 
1 KATHERINE BUSH

jig>anmHU(tJ]rtc^$ptcial

PRICES3 SHOWS DAILY
Mat. 2.30. Ev’ng 7 and 8.40. Matinee 10c. Evening 20c.

The celebration of St. Patrick’s Day, I 
postponed from March 17 on account of J 
the lenten season, was carried out by St. L 
John Council, Knights of Columbus, last j 

Dinner was served in the J 
knights’ spacious hall, more than 200 be- » 
ing in attendance- E. J. Henneberry, the 
grand knight, presided. •

Judge Carleton, who was the speaker ...... ,R ,troticlv in favor of it The judge gave Hagerty and responded to by Bishop
of tlve evening, gave an interesting re- Rev. Bishop McDonald, of Victona ( . " y , t adrlress au(j met with a LeBIanc; Irish heroes, proposed by Dr
sume of Irish history, dealing with vari- C.), who, in speak ng on the I .sh ques- a verjeloquent.oaares* . j Nugent and responded to by M. E.
ous questions of interest in that country t.on said that if self-determinttmn mean: most hearty reception. ^ fol,ows. The Agar. Canada, proposed by Dr. W. P. 
from early days to the present time.1 the breaking away of Ireland from t l e proposed by the chairman and re- Broderick, state deputy, and proposéd to
speaking of the present disturbances , British empire he was not m favor of t by the sin^tog of the national by Hon. R. J. Ritchie; Our Guest, pro-

S UtT rule of domin^'^vèr^ Sm";^Church,^sed by J. U. posed by W. M. Ryan and responded to

night-
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“More sold than 
all other brands 
combined.”
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Queen Sq. Theatre
PACKED HOUSES YESTERDAY DELIGHTED WITH

CECIL B. DeMILLE’S
EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION

A. Picture that PeeT3 Deeply Into Human

Evening 7, 8.40—15c.Matinee 2.30—10c.

WED.__“THE CAREER OF KATHERINE BUSH’

ii
The Charming and Winsome English Commedienne

JOSIE HEATHER
Assisted bv John McLaughlin and Bobbie Heather mad*.

lightful repertoire of exclusive songs. _

NELSON and MADISON 
“A Rube and a Ruby.” 
Comedy Singing Skit.

FRANK FARREN 
Dealer 

in Laughs

The Inimitable Pentomimist
DIPPY DIERS

Principal Clown at New York Hippodrome for six consecu
tive seasons.

Serial Drama, 
FIGHTING FATE 
With Wm. Duncan.

MAER and
DWYER SISTERS

Comedy Songs and Dancing

T. Moms, J. E. Gillis and otiiers. X 
dance was given by the Hunt 'brothers. 
Members of St. Vincent’s Alumnae a** 
sisted in the serving.

by Hon. J. L. Carleton. Dr. J. B. Gos- 
nell was the vice-chairman.

| During the evening several choruses 
and solos were given by M.were sung

ESpE
SK ANYBODY WHO SAW OUR 
SHOW YESTERDAY- that’s all IA

The Imperial Miniatures—

the 50 Kiddies—in the eye delight- 
ing and tuneful edition of “Beauty 
and The Beast.” Best thing of the 
kind ever attempted by local talent. 
Again this afternoon at 4; this 
evening ai 8.

The Pathe Special, “Half a m
Chance”—is all we claimed it to 
be and then some. Cramful of I 
action and humanity. One of those 
wholly satisfying pictures. Final

1 Wholesome I 
l Family Show |

today.

Matinee, all 15c. 
Night, 15-25c. TOMORROW I

Sir Gilbert Parker’»

“Behold My Wife”I A 35c. Attraction
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The Dread Pyorrhea Begins 
With Bleeding Gums

Pyorrhea's infecting germs cause many ills. Medical ^ 
science has proven this.

Diseased conditions, which not long ago doctors 
were unable to trace to a cause, are now known often 
to be the result of Pyorrhea germs that breed in pockets 
about the teeth. Rheumatism, anaemia, nervous dis
orders and other diseases have been traced in many 
cases to this Pyorrhea infection.

Don't let Pyorrhea work its wicked will on your 
body. Visit your dentist frequently for tooth and gum 
inspection.

And watch your gums yourself. Pyorrhea, which 
afflicts four out of five people over forty, begins with 
tender and bleeding gums; then the gums recede, the 
teeth decay, loosen and fall out, or must be extracted 
to rid the system of poisons generated at their base.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
check its progress, if used intime and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan s keeps 
the gums hard and healthy—the teeth white and clean. 
Start using it today. If gum - shrinkage has already set 
in, use Forhan’s according to directions and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treatment,

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct and 
we will maul tube postpaid.

Formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S.
Forhan s, Ltd., Montreal

jgVw g-----------------
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Forhan’s
FOR THE GUMS

Checks Pyorrhea
1 ______;______________________________ _
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MULL HOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Franks, 
Club Bugs and Suit Cases, etc. lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

Mulholland

Direct

Vhcne 3028Look for Electric Sign. r 
Store Open Evening*.

7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Onion St)

POOR DOCUMENTi
l

Ice Cream, especially
PURITY 

ICE CREAM
is a real treat. There’s 
delight in every spoon
ful. It satisfies that 
craving for two delici
ous refreshments. It is 
both food and sweet 
combined.

PURITY
!CE CREAM CO.
' >' LIMITED
"The Crqam of Quality" 

'Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street,
St John, N. B.

“Something to Think About”

r

L

With
Milton Sills 

Elliott Dexter 
Mabel Julienne Scott
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I LOCAL « MACAULAY BROS. & CO„ LIMITED

COMING ! F Saturday Close 10 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m.RE FOX FARMING.
The secretary of the board of trade 

has received a communication from west
ern Canada regarding opportunities for 
fox farming in New Brunswick.BIG ONE CENT SALE That Finished NoteMemorial Institution Under 

Way This Afternoon
1IN HONOR OF SON.

Pilot Thomas J. Stone yesterday re- 
1 ceived the king’s medal in honor of his 
I son, Thomas J. Stone, who gave his life 
I in the war. The medal bears the name 
I of the brave young soldier and is issued 

tribute to the sacrifice he made of

in
Thursday Friday Saturday CLOTH DRESSESFurniture Repairing and New 

Work—Committee of Citi
zens Will Have Supervision 
of Project.

9th8th7th as a
all he had to give for king and country.

Appears In These ModelsWatch For Large Ad.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
J. McAdoo announces the engagement 

of his daughter, Bertha Elizabeth, to 
George Hazen Richardson of Renforth, 
N. B., the wedding to take place the lat
ter part of the month.

Exquisitely designed Cloth Dresses make their appear
ance for Spring in new and smart models.
SERGE DRESSES-^-Of Navy Blue, made in the tunic styb 

and trimmed with bugle heads and hand embroidery,
$25.00 to $49.C.

TRICOTINE DRESSES—Shown in Pekin Blue with collar and 
cuffs piped with braid and a leather belt at waist, or 
shown in Navy Blue with Henna braid and embroidery 
featuring the Coatee effect with pleated over-skirt.

JERSEY DRESSÇS—Shown in a variety of styles and colors, 
trimmed with buttons and embroidery,

The St. John memorial workshop for 
disabled soldiers, made possible through 
a fund created jointly by the Soldiers’ 
Comforts’ Association, the Red Cross 

The C. P. O. S. have five more passen- and the Patriotic Fund of the Com- 
1 ger liners scheduled to come here be- mercial Travelers’ Association, will be 

fore the close of the season. They are opened this afternoon, so Mayor Schofield 
the Corsican, Victorian, Melita, Empress announced this morning. The Soldier’s 
of France /and Tunisian. The Corsican Comforts Association have already hand- 
is due on April 11 from Liverpool with ed 
874 cabin and 884 steerage passengers.

- 100 KING STREET

"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

FIVE MORE OF C. P. O. S.

!

Special Demonstration Tomorrow
of Our Remarkable Values in

Ladies’ Tailored Hats

over to the mayor in trust $4,250 for 
this purpose, and the other two bodies 
have pledged assistance.

A KERLEY CASE. The project will be supervised by a
In the case of Johnston Lodge, L. O. committe of citizens, composed of the j 

B. A., and Mrs. Grace Akerley, evidence following: Mayor Schofield,-Geo. Waring j 
was given before Mr. Chief Justice Me- and E. C. Weyman, on the financial end. 
Keown this morning by Mrs. Jennie and Dr. Peat and Harry Heanst, who 
O’Brien and Mrs. Helen Ross. Adjourp- will allocate the men to be employed, 
ment was made until this afternoon. J. The idea is to afford an iopportunity 
F. H. Teed represented the plaintiff, and to disabled men to supplement their 
J. S. Tait the defendant pensions. Furniture repariing will be

taken up as well as the turning out of 
new work. A standard chest of drawers, 
made of pine and painted with white 
enamel, and plain kitchen tables will be 
manufactured and it is the intention to 
standardize other articles as the means 
become available. It is also proposed to 
have men available to go outside on small 
repair jobs.
A Job Already.

The first work to be undertaken out
side the shop was offered this morning 
when the Animal Rescue League in 
-Courtenay street asked for a man to 
erect a wire fence at the home in Cour
tenay street. As the men become pro- 

; ficient, it' is expected that they may be 
placed in permanent positions outside.

The shop will be under the charge of 
Sergeant Lloyd Rees, a carpenter and 
cabinet maker, who will supervise oper
ations. , The men will be paid so much 
an hour for the work they do and it is 
hoped to realize sufficient from sales and 
repairs to keep the scheme in operation.

$18.75 to $27.00

While away last week our two buyers, Messrs. H. G. and 
J. H. Marr, purchased from the leading Manufacturers their 
very newest Tailored Hats. You are invited to inspect their 
purchases tomorrow. You will find all the wanted materials 
in the approved colors and advance styles for Spring and ear y 

You will readily recognize these Hats as most

Just a Moment of Your Time 
Mr. Property Owner

With present day high cost of construction you cannot afford to al
low that building of yours to deteriorate by neglecting to equip it witl 
the necessary gutters and conductors to shied it fr0[" the spring rams 
When the roof is not properly protected with FLASHING GRAVEL 
STRIP GUTTERS AND CONDUCTORS, the water is certain to work 
its ‘way through into the interior between the joist and long before it may 
be seen on the inside of the building, it is rapidly decaying the most essen
tial parts of the structure.

At ho period in your time has the cost of such repairs been so low as 
they are today, when measured by present day replacement values, and the 
actual saving from further deterioration. fc-

Immediately is the time to have this work looked after before tht 
heavy spring rains set it, and before any further extensive damage has

We manufacture all our own materials for this class of work and will 
be pleased to show yon samples of same before it is made up. If you 
think your property requires such repairs, we will gladly submit estimates 
on cost of same. ’Phone us NOW—MAIN 1545—and' we will go over the

Galvanized Iron and 
Furnace Work

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Fred W. Munro 

; was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 276 Douglas avenue, to Fern- 

i hill. Service, which was attended by 
many, was conducted by Rev. David 
Hutchinson, D. D-, assisted by Rev. R. 
P. McKim. Interment was in Fernhill. 
Many beautiful, floral tributes were re
ceived.

Slimmer wear, 
remarkable values. .

pMarr Millinery Co., Limited
Amherst. Sydney.Moncton.St. John.1

!i: iVP >
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■ w/f 'OLIVE OIL CASE.
An investigation into a case concern

ing two casks of olive oil taken from one 
of the steamers in the harbor and de
livered at a local store, on which it was 
said that no duty had been paid, was 
commenced by Collector Lockhart this 
morning and will be continued tomor- 

No decision was arrived at today.

|«| aa
A,

row.
building with you.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.FUNERAL OF REV. MR. COLPITTS.
Services in connection with the funeral 

of Rev. R. J. Colpitts will take place on 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock in the 
Hampton village church. The moderator 
of the United Baptist Association, Rev. 
L. A. MacNeil of Salisbury, will pre
side. Other ministers taking part .twill1 
be Rev. W. H. Johnson, pastor of the; 
church of which Rev. Mr. Colpitts was a' 
member; Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson, of. 
Main street church, St. John; and Rev.j 
P. H. Cochrane of Moncton. After the 
funeral service, the body will be taken 

the 6.15 train to Sussex, where burial 
will take place tomorrow evening-

Glenwood Ranges ' 
Perfection Oil Stoves

Tomorrow—One Day Only
Women’s Gloves

TOLA. GREGORY
City’s Recognition of Brave 

Act in Saving Life of Boy 
in Harbor.

Oil

SILK GLOVES.
In navy and spring shades, excellent quality heavy silk. They’ve been 
in great demand at $2.00 and $2.50, so assuredly they will not last long 
tomorrow at 98 CENTS. Formerly $2; $2^0.
Also a few White Chamoisette at this special price.

In recognition of his bravery In sav
ing from drowning Albert Nice in the 

j St. John harbor last August, the first 
j issue of a corporation silver medal was 
| presented by the city council this after-

--------------- I noon to J. A Gregory, a well known
„ A . e T,-:- J g contractor of the West Side. The pres-
Lase Arose Uut OI 1 mu OI station was made by the mayor at the

regular weekly meeting of the common 
council.

The medal is from a design recently 
selected by Commissioner Bullock, of 
the harbor department, and will l e 

| used for occasions of this kind in the 
Ronchi Ruguero, an officer of the... future , Mr. Gregory is being compli- 

S. Iris,.appeared in the police court this nlcntC(} by his friends for receiving the 
morning, charged with selling liquor con- first medal i5sued by the city, 
trary to law. This case arose out of an The trophy js 0f sterling silver. On 
investigation made by the inspectors in face it bears a female figure holding 
consequence of information given bya]oft a laurel wreath and on it is en- 
CharJ.es John, who was arrested on bun- -Presented to J. A. Gregory by
day night in West St. John carrying a the city of st John.” On the reverse, 
suitcase containing twenty bottles of wbich is plain, is inscribed: “For rescu- 
liquor. The accused, who is a Spaniard, ing from drowning af the Old Fort, Al- 
at first denied the charge, but later said bert Nice, August 27, 1920.
that he gave two bottles of liquor to ̂  number of lads were swimming in
John, w-ho invited him to his residence the sljp near the old Fort in West 
to spend Monday evening. In his evi- st John> whicll is jlist west of Navy 
dence John told of going to the S. S. Ins, Island, when young Nice, getting beyond 
and meeting the first engineer. He said j1js depth became exhausted 1 and was m 
he asked the latter if he had any liquor being carried into the harbor by the ■ 
to sell, but was told lie had not. the currents. Another young chap ran to 
accused was sent for, and the witness Gregory’s mill and gave the alarm, 
said he bought twenty bottles from him y(r Gregor)-, arriving at the scene, 
and paid $48 for them. ! waited only long enough to take off his

The accused was represented by an- cf>at and ilimp in. After somewhat of 
other officer of the steamer, who asked a s(r,,gg]e against the currents, for. the 
the witness if the accused did not make rescuer ;s fajrlv well along in years, he 
him a present of two bottles, and tiie brought the Iad to shore, 
witness answered, “1 es, lie made lae a )jr Gregory was a prominent athlete
present pf several bottles at $2 a boH jn b;s youih and his training proved
tle” , „ . -, beneficial when the test came. He is to|

The accused was fined $200. W. M. be compiimented on the brave act as '
Ryan appeared for the prosecution. we], ag the well deserved honor which !

A case against George McLeod, who has acCrued to him on account of it
with John when he was arrested, ___ _______ _ -----------------

OFFICER OF VESSB
Buis' Suite,‘121 CAPE GLOVES.

In browns, tans* fawn and other shades, from the best makers. A won
derful bargain for those who like a Cape Glove; one that is always dressy, 
always in style, always serviceable. $1.98. Formerly $3} $3.25
These pieces for tomorrow only so you’d better be on hand early—and 
when we say early—well the doors open at 8 a. m.

WOMEN’S SHOP-—THIRD FLOOR.

Suit Case With Twenty 
Bottles In It.Cracker jack line of Suits 

here for boys up to the age 
of 12. Last year suits of a 
ÿmilar character got $15. 
Also suits for boys of a larger 
size up to $ 1 8.

These, obviously, are a 
great reduction in price over 
last year.
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wSy. SCOVIL BROS.,LTD, 
ST. JOHN.N. B.OAK HALLTURNER

440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff
(

------- Enjoy the Popular

Purity Ice Cream Buying 
On Faith 
Born of 
Experience

»
at The Royal Garden

In keeping with our policy that the best is none too good 
for our patrons, we are now serving the famous Purity Ice 
Cream, both alone and in combination with pur many de
licious ices, in all the favorite flavors, at the

/.*
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ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE
j was dismissed, and the case against John 
I was set over for two weeks. G. Earle 
I Ixigan represented McLeod.
| A case against George H. Brooks and 
George W. Lord, charged with acting to
gether, breaking and entering the ware
house of J. H. Poole & Son, Nelson 
street, and stealing a case of whiskey, 

resumed and the evidence of Fred

V/IS YEAR CLOSEli

on faith, and the knowledge tnat 
for the remarkable sale of these

Upholstered furniture must, of course, be bought 
Everett quality is in such furniture is one of the reasons 
Chesterfield Suites, but this store is full of such opportunities.

While it may be that a particular suite or piece used as an illustration in one of our ad
vertisements appeals specially to you, we hope you will keep in mind that such things are not 
accidental, but are indicative of all the goods and the service of this store.

was
Harvey was given- G. Earle Logan ap
peared for the defence. The case was 
postponed for a week. (Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, N- B., April 5.—The hopes 
of St. John shad fishermen in both the 
harbor and the river that 1921 would be 
declared an open season have been 
dashed. The department of fisheries has 
declared that it will adhere to its original 
decision for a four-year closed season,' 
ending with 1922. This means that for 
at least one year more it will be illegal 
to set shad nets in the St. John River.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
Will you let us show a few choice suites to you?The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:
Heirs of J. Boyle to E. Wenn, property 

in Musquash.
J. D. Brock per devisees to School Dis

trict No. 8, property in Simonds.
Heirs of w. A. Cairns to D. Cairns, 

property in Duke street.
Eastern Terminal Realty Co, to J. D. 

i Brock, property in Simonds.
I Eastern Terminal Realty Co. to P.
I McDonald, property in Simonds.

Eastern Terminal Realty Co. to School 
District No. 8, property in Simonds.

1 T. J. Jordan to W. S. Knowles, prop
erty in Simonds.

II. I Ate to C. A. C onion, property in In the circuit court before Mr. Justice 
Simonds. ' Crocket this morning William Nearn

W. P. McDonald to C. J. Kane, prop- pleaded guilty to the second count in 
erty in Great Marsh Road. I the indictment against him, that of at-

\Y. H. Miller and others to School tempting to know carnally a girl under
He had al-

\

BABY CARRIAGES 
GO-CARTS, ETC..

Kill here in wide array.
Sentence Tomorrow 91 Charlotte Street

Cases of Nearn and Drew in 
the Circuit Court.

Special Values in Leather Coats
FOR MEINthe age of fourteen years, 

ready been found guilty of similar charge 
in which another child was named. The 
sentence allowed by tlie criminal code 
for such offence is two years with whip
ping.

Nearn will he sentenced tomorrow- and .
will receive his sentence !

was found guil- I

District No. 8, property in Simonds.
D. Sullivan to School District No. 8, 

3 property in Simonds.
, ’ W. G. Steven. to School District No. 
È 8, property in Simonds.

fIf you drive à car or are out doors a great deal you should have one of our Leather Coats.
We have a splendid line of English made coats at special prices.
There are two kinds, one a tan color with a detachable wool lining, one dark brown color 

with a gabardine lining, and may be worn inside out. They are good and roomy and specially 
priced at $80.00.

Kings County.
O. C. Hayes to C. W. Crawford, prop

erty in Studholm.
B. B. Paddock to E. A. Flewwelling. 

. uerty in Kingston.
Soldiers Set. . ■ ..

i Northrop, property in Hampton.
-1 Lottie V. Paplcy and husband, to J. 

A. Allison, property in ltothcsay.
D. II. Wlielpley to Manzei Me Kiel, 

property in Greenwich.
J. M. Young 

property in Westfield.

George Drew 
on charges of which he 
ty, dealing also with little girls. Dr. j 
W. B. Wallace, K.C., appeared for the : 
crown, and S. E. Morrell for the pris-, 

The court adjourned till tornor-
MOTOR GAUNTLETS

$2.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.50
MOTOR CAPS

$1.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00
Board to G. Lelt.

oner.
row. >

It is declared practically assured that 
the Dominion Coal Company will re- 

to David McGovern, open its Black Diamond Une service to 
Montreal this week.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street3

SPRING FURS
v

Large Shawls of Hudson and French Seals 
Are the Popular things for now.

Prices—$33.00, $40.00 to $135.00
Capes, Neck Scarfs and Shawls in Moleskin 

and Grey Squirrel.
Black Lynx and Wolf in Animal Scarfs.

. J

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

¥
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Special 
Value in 
Alarm 
Clocks

Pirn
3*Ë,

%7 f, 5f f

success, must beEarly rising—the big stepping stone to 
regular, in order to get you off to a good start for the day. 
Besides, now that the days are stretching out, one really 
wants to enjoy the clear, bracing air of the “Top O’ the
Morning.” These

Sturdy, Attractive Little Timepieces

will call you promptly at just the proper moment. They 
are nicely nickle plated, have good strong alarm and keep 
excellent time. Best, perhaps, they 
value at

unusually goodare

ONLY $2.00 EACH

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW. '

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

store Hours:—8 a.m. to b p. m- Open Saturday till JO p. m.
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